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WHERE SHOT | CAHADA’S TRADE GROWTH BEY 
WERE FLYING THAT OF ANY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

— •;
<1 IV,1DEFENCE IIE* MIL'S CIPIUL

SPEECH TO FARMERS OF IIICS CMC MARSTEH DISE
IIKELI BRIEF.

EWIll SCHEME 
SAFEECTIttfi THIS PROVINCE
* Toronto, Jen. aMSpecial)—It Is 
Stated here on goo4 authority that 
Mackenzie, and Mann are seeking the 
control of the Nova Scotian railway 
from Halifax to Yarmouth and the 
Dominion Atlantic tt> tiomftrine them 
with their Invemees line in Nova

R.,™, pri,nne, in YsAll I British Tan at Halifax Who
County Poisoning Case * Helped Bombard Port

Cft Intimates 1 'the 0anadian N°rth.ern Hrte and 0806110. I Ottawa, Jan. 29—(Special)—Premier
self tried the Jereeys and also the Ary-1 60 lnt,mateS‘ f>j'?*ed t‘rte®““ ;“*** * _------------ Tweedte and Hon. Mr. Pugeley were busy

shires but had concluded that a large ani-1 ---------------- 11 mcn '__ I I on departmental matters today. They ex-

„.i ,«a, «. a. Eta»*» „it.i Mm b«i. . cictfb----------1 BACK TO ENGLAND NOW.te y ,« *,,a '». w «•« «w. EVIDENCE OF SISTER. ... „ flUr ____
the enormous increase in Canada of agn-j ---------- Art A'UUo lU UHLLI I son will leave on Monday to attend the
cultural products, especially in the west, I „ Arr'ueH TlirshdaV at Halifax After fruit «rowers meetings in Nets Brunswick

and if one railway was not sufficient to Believed the Marstens Got Along as PAN AHA FARMERS L T P , and Nova Scotia.
convey them to the seaboard for shipment I _ -, UnlinUlnll I nillllUIUi an Exciting Time in Castro S Canl(ja Lead» in Trade Increase.
we should have .two or three ff need be. Well 8S Most Mamed Folk She r,mntn, ~ TmnS-Canada Dele- In tbe annual report of the department

Everything produced in Canada should Knew -- Testimony of Several TL-..-U* plan 0f Dominion Agflcul- I ^ . , , of trade and commcrce which a® ^ss.t-aa ***... ■*** «m. SLU™.! «», w.‘ w=u «•*», *•»Heird * *L,rte r. s* sssgsgu 2
---------------- in England. ___________ F^^'EEÂrlï

M “nSwl ïï ,‘wte‘5ft”âî'wü.î MmW., J«. Uontml, J-. KH(g««D-Th= g aMSp.ml)- "Jf?J^£d

tural countries of Europe. Lela Dow, of Meductic, was the first wit- star>s London cable says: The proposed I gt" mer q^0 arrived thls morning from says that “the aggregate
H« honor closed his interesting address I neati caUed in the Marsben murder trial I tenir of a party of .rmers •.» I Bermuda after a very rough passage with 1 ed that of the Pr^0!^ .. , •

by some remmiscenses of his travels m she knaw the prisoner and de- peeted in England Feb. ^1, is awaii^l but made a very good trip of a little over ^000>^>
northern Africa and called the attention I y ■ .. , , . ,, fnvmt>r with great interest here. W. T. R. Free I neverthele96. Immediately upon arrival she | crease over the year 1895 has (been in
of Canadians to their happy condition m I ceaeed and remembered hear ng ton, dominion jpumgnation agent, ” proceeded to her pier at the dock yard, round numbers, $199,500,000; or placing the
ads country as compared with the country I tell lier once that die was tired, for Mr. ranging visits to all the market town ^ transfer her naval passengers to the figures of the two years on the same basis
referred to* Marsten had been sick and she had mixed where some of the farmers will lecture ^urentian ,by deducting from the published figures

Addresses were then delivered by Hon. I him up a number of differenlt kinds of and meet inquirer». To have western ghe ^ h.t bere 260 paid off men from I for the year 1895 the amount added às
L P Farris, commissioner of agriculture, I food. Canada described at first hand it is ex-1 ^ Britjfih warships Indefatigable, Çha- ^preeenting the estimated amount of ex-

' j Lj- fifoutv T A Peter». I Mrs. Maud Beet, wife of Albin Bœt, peeted will be of great service in stim i Terror and a number of mannes. I orts ^hort reported (no similar addition
The evening'being well advanced F. W. 1 was next sworn. She had lived at Med«c- j lating emigration, which promisee well for ^ wQrk digembarkation from the I baving j^en made to the figures for the 

Hodson live stock commissioner, curtailed I tic for 20 years and boarded at theAber- th* spring. , ^«itrof Oauno and embarkation on the Lauren- 1902) the increase shown exceeds
hif^vv instructive address on beef raising deen Hotel in the suanmere of 1900 and “Other authorities uw: tian took untU noon, when all ^e men $2()2 790,ooo, or say over 91.7 per cent., or,

promised to give the farmers a fuller 1901. She desembod the location of the a dLfwav of Voiding and their luggage were safe on the Lain- basis of imports for consumption
ana promscu s 1 Marsten family’s rooms and said she had I gates, especial.y m the way oi avoming entian 1 . , home produce only, 96.05
“ was rendered at intervals during | seen Peter Marsten around the house and I political nonunees. The new Ca Many of the returning sailor» were ml
iAMUZLm» hJ the^maex ordh»tra and befieved his room was in the attic. She I government iiqmigrahon oflnce will be bombardment of Porto CabeUo by the onnection with this subject it
Slo ™*g"vên t  ̂ had .een him and the pr^ner drmoTto- ready at tbe end of next month. the | ^ Mention that while all

, tv T»r tt -vTTiivit-p «ith Mrs. E. B. I getiher. Gr©o. Marsten always retired early. I • I Vineta, and altogether they had a very I rmbh shins trade etataatiea oaaSf n/virvmimnifet * I The domestic relatione between him and I y All l OPflTI III P£T0 I exciting experience. The Laurentian sail-1 . increases during the past six

H8Xf r^ithis honor held an in- his wife were not of the bret. The pna ^LU1 IflN fat IA ed at 2 o’clock this afternoon direct for pj* gratif^g firformal rece^on and many of the citizend on«^hadUtow The prisoner’s de- uyirr TIIQJIOT III UCAn ^Tddegation of commercial men from ures as <>n^= îv^>™tan°£el^t XaS

TJTtSi be continued tomorrow Lainor b^rds Peter Marsten was not IHRUSI III ntAIJ, ^r  ̂T^^ada’s
and in the evening the delegates will ^ "$£**£* a 6pinater, of Meduo- ' ^oreTL"^'»^ regarding the perçage of inore.aee is the W as

entertained in the rooms below the ha-1. | SWOrn. She was a cousin ot I * _ n , a. ii j l I Trans-Canada Railway project. J. E. I will be seen by the following, * .
--------- I deceased but was not on friendly terms Mate of Schooner Stabbed by Sea- j QpWoife, president of the board of trade, figuré» for tbe some period of °

--------- wXae family88She had conversed with -t Providence. R. I. presided and introduced the speakers. the countries with which Canada has morede“Ued in Mardh and he said he thought man at ^rOViatmce, H. chamber was crowded with represen-1 OT lesg dealings:

he was going to be paralyzèd. The pris- I „ T T oo—Georize Me ! *a^vc hus^neaa men-rmer had told her she thought deceased I Providence, R. T., Ja . g .. I 1 1 I Canada

zrar KIIStB WANTS TO BUT
Tilt iniMII TUIR

her reason that if he died home people I four inches longm the back of the mare I I UL I IIMlinM I jUlPA Italy......................................................
ivld Zk she had poisoned him. The heed- McDonald has an e^n chan^for I HL LU11UUI1 UWW .............................................
witness considered prisoner to be an in- recover^. McDonald is a native of Nova --------- Belgium................................... ;.........
dietrious woman and atwaye frank and I Scotia and well known aibout jn«v xouk i _ fLirman Fmnnrnr Argentine Republic.......................
duetnous worn ^ Boston shipping districts. He is 22 Story is That the German tmperor u^ed Kingdorn

Mr's. Florence Dickinson, of Meductic, years old. Neal is æ years old, coored, I Use the Times tO Club France...............
told of deceased having breakfast m her | and a native of South Carolina. J __ , | Spain...................
borne but had never heard him complain I 1 ,,r ” J HÎS Enemies* | Cape Colony .. .

8lA4thur9H^^, 17 years old, of Mete-h|JJ^ SCHOONER ' I Berlin, Jan. 28-There are .persistent I “Further, aJ'
tic, swore that he had overheard talkbe- LM I LL UUIIVV nunora ’at court and in financial drôles per capita of
tireen his mother and theprisoner when pftrft Tf) (1C CT DI I l*T1 fl U that the Kaiser seriously contemplates the tie over $77; that of the United Bta

thë latter said strychnine had been found |]U[ù IU ULUI ItUU I lUH I purchase of the London Times. I.
Liverpool, Jan. 26,-The Brit dh steamer gram yesterdayfrom to ^Jg I “'if.te tow "and TaSTbickinson were --------- Britain^ and the T^beinTTt iTalS |

Iruuswick, Captain Broww, from Maran >t was mbmated ^^red^atchhad firet witnesses examined tM. alter- fce ^ Jan. 29-The famous in a bad financial way, owing to the m-
' aim Brazil^; Funchal, Island of Ma- “ ®"ed in ** ^ ^ noon but there ev,deuce was of an un- ^ ^ ae outermost of theLreasing popularity of the American style
On girâ, arrived here today and landed five ago a despatch was received important nature. Nantucket Sho«ds ÆffiSSÏ «ho»- of-iounlalis?- “• majeety “ to haTC
On urvivora <xf the British barque Veronica. ^ tbat ^he Veronica had been burned I (Re Prisoner11 Sifter- led today the little ]Ddr;dKe I made a bid forit.

f ^““'laptein Shaw, from Ship Island (Miss.) "CTe that ^ ^ and ü,at part of tbe gtairs 61£ter to the prisoner, er Maggie ^ ^“‘^.^ra men bravld 0£ course- the ^p€TOr e<mld DOt ^7t
<>“'lctdber 16, for Montevideo, who were ^Thad tem rescued by the steamer j atand’ at 3 o’clock, and when Nnkerson, butthe crerw of ^ men braved the paper under his own name as that
0r- licked up by the Brunswick before ar- ££*&*££* put into Funchal while ^ “20™êd at 6 o’clock Mr. Hartley nuire of seeding nr* and reached ^ ruin tbe property altogether IDs 

tving at Funchal. on a passage to Liverpool. These tiding» I hid not finished his cross-examination of Gtet Point Lÿ ,yf’t Boston last I idea is to induce some great financiers and
The men reported that the Veronica d]d h0w many were missing, but 1 thjc witness. She was not in court when ^fishing trip to the Georges and I capitalists to buy up the stock and th - - a * AI

M -as burned at sea Dec. 30, but the pobce Captain Shaw and the mate with th ther witnesses for the crown testi- w a^ ™gfo sUton, when she ran œil him a controlling interest. Th«U OhifiPl trt HÎS Demand for £(3113 TreatfïUfllt fOf Alj
- b-avo detained four of them on mspicmn away in the boat. That wa< I fied> but oon-oborated their evidence^ ^nk lari night. Captain I The Kaiser a said to have induced sev- I | H6y UDJ6CE 10 HIS L/GIlIttllU IUI *-Mu“ " 1

J^f having mutinied and murdered (>ptam the Jaet w®^d received here regarding the màttera pertaining to Mr. Marsten s Nlckergon exp^ted to pick up one of the eral South German pnnees to Join him n.,,.-.- Uouinxr PI ni me AffairtSt CaStfO ! HO Will Not COfi- y,w jhaiw and seven of the crew of the Veron- b ue untd tbe cablegram came yester-1 physical condition and bis last Bnees and , _. i^tahips but at dawn the I in the scheme of buying the Time». I rOWOFS ll 3 VI Fl g 0131 mS “gal
i Port F, after which they are alleged to have day dëàth.’ She bad made herjhomei“J1® f was dense8 as ever and no whistles I As Bismarck used the HamburgCT Nech- J Profnrontial AttPntlnn flfid ThefO’S 3

,t fire to the «hip. Those who had been on board the fated I ber of years with Mr. and M». Marsten, I dK heard. The water kept shoaling | riéhten to club his enemies, comfort his I S6FU tO I rGT©rCntl ®l /MlBlUIOn, alHI
The cook of the Veronica, a colored “®“. were _4. Shaw, master; A. Mc-1 and in some respects her evidence in re-1 before ^ gohooner was hauled off friends and disseminate his personal ideas j « . Ui+r»Ei

Core rho was among those rescued by the mate- Fred AbiaJhaimson, second I gai'd to the internal arrangements o I , ■, broke right under ber stem and I on foreign and domestic politics, states- | o6nOUS n I LL 111
Midcirunswick, asserts that the men, led by œate’. MileeTbomae,steward; Wim- Smith, I bduse, such as the location _of the I ^ moment she was fast in the embrace I men and politicians, so the Kaiser hopes 
Manihe boartswam, a German, mutinied and A. ’ fjrav0 Henry Floks, Gastmf Johan- I rooms occupied by the members o tbe sboal. With the sea rollin in from I employ the London Times to check
O murdered the captain, chief officer and  ̂ ^ Qtt<) Moneon, Patrick I household, differed from that PT™ “J I the eafltward and scarcely any wind, I journaia i,ke the Spectator, which arouse . ^ tbd

others and threatened to kill him if he ^ ‘ Jrfien Parrson, seamen. The previous witnesses. :^the Captain Nickerson at once decided that blic opiaion against the “designing Washington, Jan. 29.-The Venezuelan is said, might reduce eonsiderab y

W'#'' “S EHrEHi!” Hïr| “s si S'HfSS'Sss sf.**
f-Ae bodies were then thrown overboard vereeb marrled man and know that Marsten ^ite to te burd(;n 90 feet over all, 23 feet wide might yield if properly managed. tiona M the potiit on wtehriic^t^ has «mmned mactive, but it
bornas says he barricaded himself and Dapte.n Show ^ (p E L) !t had never seen any very and 9 feet deejc__________________ _ _ lions now hang fire. Manister Bowen is ^gtated that ^,,1 the allied power. ,be
digged hard for mercy or he would have ic afeivdays ago that a telegram I between Marsten and hit I ---------------- ' II TUC H I insistent that the allies shall no t have preferential treatment, France
suffered the same fate. wag received here from Mrs. Shaw aak- ^ thought they got along about rtnr RniHT IU Pfji IN lilt H preferential treatmimt and^m^hm ^ would take steÿs at once ^ ^

ling if any tidings of her husband bad M weu as most married folk she had had fUINI I" uURL nr ■> II Him I Tin II ]!ternmente here he has made Venezuelan interests and WOnldmofce rep-
been received. I to do with. She considered that Mrs. \v DiTU flC U AUlfl ATIflll I KuroP6®11 governmente here ne nas resentotions on the subject to the foreign

Mareten treated her husband very kindly OÇTT CR I A M Ul j: WAY luA I IU 111 positioniveryrirer declined to officés af London, Berlin and Home.
ahd tended on him as was her duty Af- ÛLI I LLUi , Hi »» *Pre^ London, Jan. 29-If Mr. Bowen can
tér getting tea for him on the night of ------------ -----— modify his d™and» ™b agree to give preference to the claims of
hL death Mrs. Marsten left the house, --------- Boston, Jan. 29,-An unknown three- sure aOng certain influentialiinre has bren ^ 3^, Germany and Italy, the
remarking that she was going out to Philadelphia, Jan. 29—The Philadelphia masted British sdhooner lies sunk in 15 brought to bear on the all blockade is likely to be raised, for so far
gather lilacs for the baby. She referred & Reading Coal & Iron Company, the fatb(>ms 0f waiter about 10 mllre off Chat- justice of Mr- Bowens co t ■ ag .g kn0WT1 this is the only outstanding
to Mr. Marsten as being subject to 'bad ]a$t of tbe large coal companies to P”" ham, according to the report of Captain Tejecrtion of his P^T^.like it is be- vital point. Sould Venezuela demur or
spells,” and heard him on one occasion I t ite ^ t0 the commisison, took up I HlUary- of the steamer Orion and being ment of all the creditors alike, rim be au.h M a protêt from
t»U hie wife that she had better not en-1 today’s session. | only four miles to the eastward of the new beved here, would result in thr K V th nowers the negotiation» :
ter his room, when he had a “spell or Jn the afternoon announcement was Rip dhoal lighitehip, is right to the case to The Hague tribunal. some of the h p 8 ' x
he would frighten her. She did not see md tbat the mine workers and th® path of veæels heading for the Pollock Rip It is known that the allies would prefer may b® .™77ilutey .«to-teezueha’e plight
George take medicine of any kind after Reading Company’s officials had agreed  ̂ ^ ghould not be done, as consider- Washington Jam »-Venezue£s pb|Kt
his return from Woodstock. She swore that the weighing of coal in ‘he southern ^ p06siblej however, that the wreck- of this would entail much delay in at this moment lies in the fact that

U1I1«1 Lynch was arrested. I tbat Peter Marsten never slept in the ^ fielde is impracticable. This settles tbe rasats and rigging of the Hat- settlement and there are other features b«^en t'',° d
killed. an attj0 M had been alleged, his room being 80 far aa this field is concerned one 0 £ dismasted last Friday. which make it desirable to the allie, that prrfei-entel treatment

on the second floor of the mam bouse. ^ principal points m depute. It is still -------I------------------------------------ [he daims be settled out tide of the* body, other creditors 00k ^ Venezuela tOTter
Mrs. Marsten, herself and the children bone of contention in the middle and ftrUTO 1 Ulfinn One is that if they come before the treatment, pointing out 40

-s zrtifiz»** w r,; TEN CENTS A WORD C., »«-* s zxïzæiïzXZ
'w ——--------------------. uiut([) it m lUBfnn ***

plantiblp story, and her evidence was not w F. HALL DEAD. I lllli I LU H I \ D I s WIHIUlU 11 I
Of a damaging nature. nu»i •

Mr McKeown announced before the 
oourt adjourned that Mrs. Stairs was the 
list witness for the crown, but intimated 
that he would put several depositions in
evidence. . . .

Mr. Ourrey informed the court that 
Very few witness would be called for the 
defence. It is not improbable that the 

, qase may reach tbe jury tomorrow after- 
| noon or- evening. _

\ ,

I7 *

r AT VENEZUELAi Figures Show Conditions Unsurpassed in. the History of the
_____ I Dominlon-Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsley Busy at the <

Capital, But Will Leave Saturday—About 
Bonded Warehouses,

mgratulates Them on Advànce in Dairying, But Says They 
Should Rave Roller Wheat Mills-His Own Farming Ex- 

perience-His Patriotic Sentiment for Commercial 
Life of Canada.

i. i
FIHl :r Codfuf (

Poll
Hei ?n He $30 end $31; Great Britain, 

between $TO and $54; Get-
at betweenHe
$102; France,
many, about $41. . »

"The imports from Great Britain in
creased over tbe previous year to tbe ex
tent of over six millions; from the United 
States over ten millions; Germany over 
four millions (which, however, ie largely 
in the one. item of sugar, a corresponding 
decrease occurring in the imports of that 
article from Belgium, which seems to in
dicate a change in route rather than « 
change in the trade with those conn toes) 
France about one and one-half millions; 
from other countries there have been some 
small increases as well as small decreases- 

“As regards exports, the most import
ant side of the subject, the increases have 
been notably to Great Britain, about 
twelve millions; British Africa Août two 
and three-quarter millions; Australia over 
one-half million ; Germany about the 
same, with various smaller amounts to 
various countries, and a falling off to the 
United States of a little over one mfflion

dollars. i
"The largest increase in exports (Can

adian product), is under the beading ot 
agricultural products, nearly twelve and 
one-balf millions, followed by animals and 
their products, about three and threw 
fourth millions; the fisheries shout tbe 
same; manufactures nearly two and one- 
half' millions, and the forest two millions, 
while the produce of the mines hw fallen 
off aibout five millions.’’

He:
N- B., Jan. 29—(Special)—Med- 

ah- Memorial hall was packed to the doors 
last evening’s session of the Farmers’ 

1 Dairymen’s Association. His Honor 
Snowball was in Windsor 

accompanied by Private

He lussex,

ter.1 3:Oats, t mt.-tGrovernor 
** tform and was

iretary Eddy and his A. D. C., ttpt. 
B°* B'-fy Peter». On the platform were Hon. 

p. Farris, G. W. Fowler, M. P., Ora 
j|K.ing M P. P., and G. G. Scovii, M.

H ■

W. Fowler, M. P-, moved a snort 
tress of welcome to bis honor, wh en 
s seconded by O. P. King, M. ?. P, to 
ÿrief and eloquent speech, 
u replying, his honor spoke of the p eas 

he had in greeting a Sussex audience 
the first time in toi» official capacity, 
gave a practical addicts to the farm- 

j, touching on many matters of interest.
I congratulated the farmers of Kings on 
Î fact that while the province produced 
10,000 worth of dairy produce, Kmgs h*d 
oduced 38 per cent of that amount, but 
ritored the fact that Kings had not euc- 
eded in establishing roller wheat mads. 
t>h his own farm at Chatham his honor 
id succeeded in growing a coa»:der.*le 
entity of wheat which he found a profit 

• ie crop and he endeavored to impre-s 
Ion his audience the importince of cor- 
cting their lack of interest in that par-

He considered the by product» of tbit^ 
n* real a valuable food for dairy cattle and 

the production of hogs was in the same 
tic to the dairy output Kings county 
mid annually raise 16,000 hogs. He 

Tor, iderttood there was a movement in the 
Caste, raction of the establishment of a pork 
Olive eking house in Sussex and he wished the 
Extra terpritee every success.
No. 1 Sneaking of breeds of cows, he had him- 
Seil o
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the Bonded Werehouie System Change.
A deputation of Montreal business men 

interviewed the minister of customs today 
and protested against a proposed change 
of the system of charges for maintaining 
bonded warehouses. At present any mer
chant fhay have a portion Of his premises 
set apart as a bonded warehouse by pay
ing $40 per year, which covers the cost , 
of attendance of a customs official when 
required. By this W$tem aü merchants 
are charged alike, whether the officer a 
occupied in warehouse for an hour per 
week or for an hour or two «"«T "V- 
The minister of customs decided that a 
change should be made whereby the-»«' '■ 
vice would be paid for accord»» tojts 
cost to the department, so that the bond
ed warehouse system would be self-sustain
ing. Mr. Patterson will take the protest 
into con aidera ti<W. , ' , *.

Sir William Mulotik left for Montreal 
this afternoon to attend a bauqtmt to

MSir°Thomas Shanghneesy Was in the city 

this afternoon to see the government ton 
railway matters.

Mr. Mann, of MacKenzie & Mapn, lets 
for Cape Breton this afternoon.
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ptatfi and Seven of His Men Killed by Mutineers, and Ship 
MV Flred-Survivors Brought to Liverpool Thursday— 

They’re on Trials and Negro Cook Tells 
the Awful Story.

.
!
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the French

f
Mirers. Wm. Thomson & Go., owners 

pf the barque Veronica, received a csble-

I

MURDER FOLLOWS ARGUMENT OVER 
SENTENCE OF COLONEL LYNCHl

The allies demamtiI
Golden was
He is 55 years of age- 
Englishman. . ^

Boston, Jan. 29.-“To protest against the 
injustice” of the sentence of death after
ward commuted to penal servitude tor life, 
riassed upon Colonel Lynch on the charge 
of treason, a mass meeting of Irish Am
ericans woe held in Faneml Hall torngot 
and adopted resolutions of sympathy with 
the colonel and of condemnation of the 
court that sentenced him.

New York, Jan. 29.—Thomas Lynch, a 
resident of Brooklyn, stabbed James- Gol
den to death today to front of a Brooklyn 

liquor saloon, 
result of an argument over the conviction 
of Colonel Lynch on the charge of treason. 
Thomas Lynch declared the convctio 
an outrage and that it would have been 
better to kill 50, Englishmen than to carry 
out the sentence of death. Qo.den re
sented this and a fight followed in which

The men quarrelled as a
i.

I
Ayrshire Breeders In Sesllop.

New York, Jen. 29-The 28th annual 
meeting of the Ayrshire Breeder^ Associ
ation was held bere today. The pré®(tent, 
George H. Yeaton,'of Dover (NiBk), pfe- 
Sided. The asàociatio* had about #06 mem- ' 
here and there are some 18,600 title# cat
tle en its register- ■>' y ;; • ' , *

Deputy Sheriff of Montreal Dead.
Montreal, Jan. 29-(8pecial)-J. Arthnt 

Francherem, deputy sheriff of Montreal, 
died at Marieville (Que.) today, as 
suit of an accident on the Central Ver
mont Railway yesterday, 
pointed deputy sheriff i» 1899,

Former Ssckville Minister Passes Away in Montreal, Jan. 29-(Special)-Marconi 
ufl|jf,x was banquebted here tonight by the di-
n . rectors of the Canadian Wireless Tele-

W^E^HaU' retired ^thto^montL commema^ tdegraph

« JU «»• SVSP: — abnd h°endtotiiteb/ The

M Uire^ tote bo 10 cento » M

a re-

North Gray Liberal Nomination.
Owen Sound, out. 4an. M-ttoe Ubertia 

of North prey t°4ay nomlnated W llHmi 
Kennedy, manufacturer, of Owen Sound. 
thMr candidate 1n the approaching by-eteMMn 
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of thin.” (They were sitting outride of 
the house).

Witness did not think them happy. He 
believed Peter Mareten. appeared to be 
the most important man about the estab
lishment., Had seen hipa and Mrs. Mars- 
ten driving together.

He had conversed with' Mrs. Mareten at 
the time the proposal was made to hold 
a post-mortem examination on the body of 
deceased. She said if such was done 
there would be a likelihood of strychnine 
being found in his stomach, for he had 
taken much patent medicine, and any doc
tor would say that Such contained strych
nine.

The court, which is holding evening 
sessions, will resume this morning, when 
Mr. Currey will cross-examine Witness 
Best.

It is expected the_ sitting will conclude 
by Thursday. The jury is domiciled at 
the Barker House.

Fredericton^Tan. 28—(Special)—(The trial 
of Mrs. Annie Mhrsten was resumed this 
morning. Thus far the only damaging evi
dence adduced was certain remarks made 
by Mrs. Marsten previous to and after the 
death of her hudband.

It is expected all the evidence will be 
in by today. The crown has about a half 
dozen more wifhesses, mainly unimportant 
ones, while the defence has three or four. 
There is every likelihood of the case going 
to the jury tomorrow.

Keen interest is taken in the court pro
ceedings. The room was thronged at each 
of the three sessions, but the prisoner main
tains a calm self-possessed demeanor.

l ' Held Proposed Maine Measure is 
Contrary to Webster-Ashburton 

Treaty.

By That Pact, Free Navigation of the St. 
John River and Its Tributaries Was For
ever Guiranteed-History of the Proposed 
Operations.

AMHERST MASONS 
SPLENDIDLY HOUSED,

Proposed Institution for New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia Strongly- 

Upheld.

Captain of the Harry Troop Files 
Protest With British 

Cousul.

WHAT CANADA 
IS ASKED TO 

GIVE.

JURY SECURED; 
EVIDENCE 

HEARD.

Z
r

Forcibly Detained and Her Cargo Broken 
Into Despite Objections of the Com
mander, Captain G-orgi Thorburr, of 
Nova Scotia.

Acacia Lodge Has Just Completed 
Improvements Giving One of the 
Finest Masonic Temples in Nova 
Scotia.

President Roberts of Cornell Agricultural 
College Says There Should Not Be Hesita
tion About Appropriating Millions for 
This Kind of Work if Necessary.

I

Many Spectators In Court at 
rrceàfidéh — testimony 
Rdeimg to the Home Life 
of George Marsten and the 
Woman Charged With Pois
oning Him,

New Brunswick Will Get 
$ 137,000..More Under Ar
rangements Proposed bv 
joint Quebec Resolutions 
—Dominion Also Asked to 
Pay Expenses of Admlnls- 
tration of Criminal Jus
tice.

Augusta, Jan. 26—The bill entitled an 
act to incorporate the East Branch Im- ' 
provement Company in the senate by Sen- , 
ator Gardner nae aroused active interest 
among the members of the Aroostook 
county delegation and will also attract the 
attention of at lumbermen, mill owners, 
land owners and other business men in 
that county.

It seems that in 1816, certain acts were 
passed authorizing a canal between Telos 
Iiake and Wdbster Lake, in northern Pis
cataquis. Telos Lake is at the extreme 
bead of the Ailegash system and Webster 
Lfke at the head of east branch of the 

ibseot. This canal allows the waters of 
the Ailegash system to flow into east 
branch. By the same acts in 1816, a dam 
on Ailegash stream, between Chamber- 
lain Lake and Heron or Eagle Lake, was 
also authorized. Chamberiain Lake is con
nected with Telos Lake by a natural chan
nel, so that a dam on Ailegash stream, 
would turn the flow of CHiamib-riain Lake 
into Telos Lake, and thence by the canal 
between Telos and Webster Lake into 
East branch-

But it is said that this dam has not 
been in existence for a 'long time, and 
that the canal between Telos Lake and 
Webster Lake has been but little used.

Tern schooner Harry Troop, Captain 
George Thorburn, arrived in New York 
Jan. 5, with sugar from San Domingo. 
The schooner left Ciudad Bolivar, Vene
zuela, on or about Dee. 11, proceeded to 
the Island of St. Thomas, where she had 
her topsidea calked and from thence went 
to San Doming# where she took in her 
cargo.

As will be remembered, the Harry Troop 
left New York about the 1st of May, with 
a general cargo for Ciudad Bolivar, and on 
her arrival at St. Felix, on the Orinoco 
river, she was detained by the Venezue
lan government and held there for several 
months, as will appear from the copy of 
the protest noted before the British 
eul at Bolivar, which we append.

Not only was the vessel detained, but 
part of her cargo was taken by govern
ment officials, against Captain Thorburn’s 
protests. Members of his crew have been 
sick, while he himself feels that he will 
never be well again. Such high handed 
work as this deserves the most thorough 
investigation, which no doubt the imperial 
government will demand, and for which 
ample redress must be obtained.

Copy of protest before the British con
sul at Ciudad Bolivar, Sept. 24, 1902:—

“That having arrived at San Felix, 
Biver Orinoco, on the afternoon of the 1st 
of June last, to take custom house officer, 
as lftua], a boat came from shore with 
three officers on board and informed me 
that the schooner could not continue to 
Ciudad Bolivar, her destination, until fur
ther orders from the president of the 
state, and demanded the ship’s papers. 
I gave them the bill of health and the 
Venezuelan documents they requested.

That) on the 2nd of June, the president, 
General Sarria, informed me in presence 
of Mr. Scandella, the charterer, that it 
would be only two or three days’ deten
tion . 1

That on June 12, the charterer, Mr. 
Scandella, being acquainted with the 
Spanish language, called on the president 
and asked for permission for the vessel 
to proceed to Bolivar, but was again re
fused leave to do so.

That on June 24 the government au
thorities sent an order for two bags of 
rice and took same from ship’s cargo.

That it was impossible to resist this 
requisition, as we were threatened with 
force being used, and I went in fear of 
my life, after the shooting of Captain 
Mating, of the S.S. St. John, by the au
thorities. "ir;

That on June 20 the government took 
further four bags of rice from the ship’s 
cargo.

That on June 30 the government took
24 bags of rice from ship’s cargo.

That on July 8 the government took 40 
bags rice from ship’s cargo, and further 
on same day took 40 bags flour, 24 tins 
lard, 10 cases kerosene oil.

That on July 18 the government took 
50 bags rice, 40 bags flour, 100 tins lard,
25 cases kerosene oü.1 All the goods were 
taken by force, the government sending 
an order on board by an officer, accom
panied by soldiers, who took the goods 
out of the hold, placed them in a boat 
and took them ashore, all my objections 
being ignored.

That on July 18 the charterer, Mr. 
Scandella, was informed in writing by the 
president that it was impossible to allow 
the schooner to proceed to Bolivar, wh'ch 

ik the hands of the revolutionaries.
That on August 15 and the following 

days, orders were given by the authorities 
to move the vessel down to the fort (about 
15 miles down river), which order could 
not be complied .with, owing to the gen
eral sickness of my crew.

That on August 22 the gunboat Bolivar 
threatened to sink the vessel if she moved 
from San Felix. ’

That on Sept. 8 the vessel got orders 
from the chief of revolutionaries then in 
possession of St. Felix to proceed to 
Bolivar, that the vessel got under way 
at 2 p. m. that same day with an extra 

from Bolivar and San Felix, thus 
being fçrably detained at Peurto Capias 
by Venezuelan authorities for three 
months and eight days.

That whilst at San Felix the ship lost 
ati anchor, 1,200 pounds, about 30 fathoms 
11-8 chain, also lost' stock from steam 
anchor on passage to Bolivar.

Signed by Captain Thorburn, the mate 
and one of the crew.—Shelburne Gazette, 
Jan. 22.

President Iloberts, of Cornell Agrieul- .. Amherst, Jan. 28—The members ol
Acadia Lodge A. F. & A. M. No. 8 have 
just completed elaborate alterations and 
improvements in the premises occupied 
by them. The hall which composes, one- 
half of the third flat of Hon. T. K. Black’s 
stone 'block in Victoria street, lias been 
thoroughly remodelled and furnished, 
making it one of the finest Afasonic tem
ples in the province. It' consists of en
trance hall, three ante rooms, kitchen, re
ception room, and banquet room divided 
by folding doors, and main assembly ball. 
This latter room presents, a most striking 
appearance with its rich furnishings and 
finish which harmonize so perfectly. The 
carpet is a deep blue (the symbolic color) 
and from this the decorations gradually 
lighten to the ceiling. The freeze decora
tions are the same as the sashes worn by 
the chapter. The seating and furnishings 
are of quartered oak, antique finish, and 
made specially for them. Long settees are 
around the side. The seats and backs 
nicely rounded are most comfortable. The 
entrance doors are of ground glass panels 
made expressly with name and number of 
lodge and chapter. Telephone, toilet and 
closets are conveniently arranged. The 
main hall is lighted by four magnificent 
clectrolirs expressly imported.

Acadia Lodge, as its number indicates, 
is one of the oldest in the province. Both 
the lodge and chapter are in a most flour
ishing condition and the membership con- 
tafns the larger portion of the represent
ative men of the town. The hall will be 
reopened at their next regular meeting, 
the first Thursday in February.

tural College, speaking of the proposed 
college of agriculture and horticulture for 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, says: 't

“Say to your good people for me that 
the pressing need of the hour is more 
knowledge. Especially is this true along 
agricultural lines- Do not hesitate a mo
ment about appropriating millions, if 
necessary, for the training of the boys and 
gills on the farm. They have been ne
glected too long and I can positively say 
that no people or no nation which does 
not train tire rural population can ever 
hope to compete with those people who 
are trained, and this is true no matter 
on which ride of the line they live.

“You know I have been greatly interest
ed for years in agricultural education in 
Canada as well as in the United States. 
Do not be penurious- Be liberal in the 
provisions you propose to make, for it 
will not be a decade before students will 
be demanding admission to your halts 
in such great numbers that you cannot 
accommodate them. We erected a dairy 
building to accommodate 50 students at 
one time, and feared at the time that we 
would not be able to fill it. There are 
now on file nearly 100 applications for ad
mission to the winter dairy course and 
only 55 at most can be accepted. The 
number of students in residence exceeds 
last year by about 20 per cent., and the 
applications for the winter course in gen
eral agriculture number fully twice as 
many as they did last ydar at this date-

“Again let me urge your government to 
be liberal in the provisions they propose 
to make for giving instruction to the rural 
population. Don’t hesitate a moment. 
The .bread now cast upon the waters will 
return, not in many days, but in the uéar 
future, multiplied many fold. Your peo
ple are an agricultural people. If you 
fail to educate the rural population, the 
failure will be vital.”

Ftedericton, N. B., Jan. 27—(Special)— 
The Mareten murder trial, in which Mrs. 
Annie Marsten is charged with adminis
tering poison1 to her husband, George 
Maraten, at their home in Meductic, be
gan at 10\ o’clock this morning, Justice 
Gregory presiding. A very large number 
Of spectators were present.

The clown was represented by Hon. H. 
(A. McKeown and J. IH. Barry, K. C., 
while counsel for defence are L. A. Cur
rey, K. C., of St. John, and J. C. Hart
ley, of Woodstock.

Hon.- H. A. McKeown moved that the 
prisoner be brought into court.

In addition to the regular panel, there 
were 20, jurors summoned, making 41 in 
all. A jury was secured from the first 30, 
end comprises the following:—'

A. Cliff (foreman), John Ednev, John 
; Sharp, J. R. Buchanan, J. C. Rieteen,
I Dyran MeNaJiy, Wm. Griffith, Fred, Carr, 

John SiUott, John Tripp, Chas. B. Mor
gan, and Chas. V. Currey.

The indictment being read, Mr. Me-1 
Keown formally opened for the crown'. ’He 

■ reviewed thet circumstance* of .the ’case, 
end told Jew the crown) would show that 
George Marsten had tome to his death 
on June 11th last under suspicions circum- 
atancee, at his "home in Mieductic.
Abraham Marsten Testifies.

fp<

con
Ottawa, Jan. 27—(Special)-The provin

cial premieis’ interview with the federal 
government this afternoon lasted but a 
few minutes. The resolutions passed at 
Quebec and endorsed by all the provinces 
were presented.

Premier parent, of Quebec, and Hon. G. 
W. Ross, Ontario, spoke in support of 
them. The resolutions are as follows:—

Whereas, at the time of the passage of 
the British North America act, 1867, and 
the subsequent enactments affecting the 
same, it was impossible to foresee the de
velopment of the dominion and to fix iu 
a definite and unalterable way the dis
tribution of the revenue so as to make 

provision foe the central gov
ernment, and to furnish the various prov
inces with means adequate to carry on 
their local affairs.

Whereas, dt was the evident intention 
of the framers of the Union act, as ex
pressed in the Quebec resolutions of 1864, 
and in the debates at the conference at 
which they were adopted, to make ade
quate financial provision for carrying on 
the affairs of the central government and 
those of the various provinces.

Whereas, the financial resources of sev
eral of the provinces as determined by the 
various provisions of the Union act and of 
the other statutes governing the matter, 
are no longer sufficient to meet the ex
penditure necessary to carry on the pub
lic affairs of the provinces, and to pro
mote, in an efficient manner, their de
velopment and progress.

Whereas, under the various statutes 
now governing the financial arrangements 
between the several provinces and the 
dominion, a specific subsidy is payable to 
each-province, as follows: Ontario, $80,- 
000; Quebec, $70,000; Nova Scotia, $00,000; 
New Brunswick, $50,000; Manitoba, $50,- 
000; British Columbia, $35,000; P. E. Is
land, $30,000.

Whereas, this subsidy was granted to 
the provinces for the maintenance of 
their governments and legislatures, but is 
entirely inadequate for the said purposes, 
and in order to attain the ends for which 
it was granted it would be necessary to 
increase it and apportion it as hereinafter 
provided.

Whereas, in addition to the specific sub
sidy above referred to, the various prov
inces are allowed by the Union act and by 
subsequent mets, an annual grant of 80 
cents a head of their population as estab
lished for the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec by the census of 1861, and for the 
Provinces of NovîScotia, New Brunswick, 
Manitoba, British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island, by the last decennial 
census.

Whereas, this subsidy was granted to 
the provinces in consideration of the 
transfer to the central government of 
their customs and excise duties.

Whereas, the revenue of the federal
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

I

Witness Recalled.
The first witness yesterday morning was 

Albert J. Best, who was recalled. Cross- 
examined by Mr. Currey, he became some
what confused and withdrew several state
ments relative to Mrs. Marsten’s relations poeed company to exercise the powers 
with Peter Marsten- Witness was married granted by the special acts of 1846 and it 
19 years but had not supported his wife, also gives the proposed company addition
ne had not seen his two children for 17 «1 powers to build adtiitional dams and to

clear and deepen channel and eanale, and 
algo the right to increase the height of 
any dam authorized By the acts of 1846.

Aroostook county' men say that the 
practical effect of Senator Gardner’s bill 
will be to cut off Chamberlain Lake from 
the Ailegash river, which ie one of the 
tributaries of the St. John, and mat the 
flow of water in the Ailegash will thereby 
be greatly di ndnielied, and will impa r the 
efficiency of the river for driving pur
poses, and also impair the water power at 
Ailegash Falk, and ako greatly lessen the 
flow in the St. John river down much 
many millions of lumber are annually 
floated.

It can therefore be readily seen that 
Aroostook people will carefully invest gate 
Senator Gardners bill, and if it is found 
that its proviVione’ will be detrimental to 
Aroostook county they will Wrongly op
pose it.

Some of the Aroostook county delega
tion seem to be of the opinion that the 
acts of 1846 and the present bill, may be 
contrary to Article Ill of the Web-ter- 
Asliburton treaty of 1842. whereby free 
navigation of the St. John and its tribu
taries was forever guaranteed.

Friends of the bill ntate that the gen
tlemen from Aroostook are ivnduy alarm
ed over the matter and are making a 
mountain from a mole hill. That the prime 
•ofhject and in fact the real olSject is to ob
tain from the legislature the privilege of 
ksuirig bonds to obtain money for certiin 
work and that it is not the intention t3 
subvert to the Fast Branch the head
waters of the AUegash.

There is. however.
sharp controversy on over the matter.— 
Bangor Commercial.

Senator Gardner’s bill authorizes the pro

sufficient
years.

iirs. Annie Porter swore she had heard 
the prisoner eay that lots of men would 
be 'better if they were under the sod.

Geo. Chase, mail driver from Woodstock 
to Meductic, swore he saw Geo. Marsten 
about 5 o’clock on the evening he died. 
He seemed in good health.

The court here adjourned until after 
dinner.

I

CIVIC CONTEST NOW 
INTERESTS DIGBY,

The first witness was Abraham J. Mara- 
ten, of Woodstock, a brother to deceased. 
He told of hi? life and business in Wood- 
stock, and of his brother, Peter Marsten, 
being in the employ of George Marsten 
at Meductic.

In April last he“Va3 visited in Wood- 
etock by his brother, George, who com
plained to hito of stomach trouble. He 
would do outdoor work and seemed to 

| improve in health-
' On June 7, he drove his brother back 

home to Meductic. He drove into the 
yard of the hotel, saw his brother enter 
the house, then proceeded .. 
procured‘hi? oWh Aimer. "■ Witness told 
•f attending his brother’s funeral on Fri
day. He had an opinion that his brother 
and • wife did not live on very agreeable 

:—tea#».—~
Hsre the witness was questioned by Mr. 

McKeown, but no evidence of an import
ant nature developed. He did not have a 
very high regard for Mrs. Marsten. When 
his brother’s body , was interred, he went 
again to Meductic, when Mrs. Marsten 
said George had been having bad spells 
all winter.

Witness was cross-examined by Mr. 
Currey.

Told of George Marsten’s Death.
The first witness called after court had 

resumed after dinner was A. W. Higgins, 
of Fort Fairfield, late of Meductic. He 
swore he had seen Peter Marsten and 
Mrs. Marsten driving together the summer 
before last. On the 11th of June, he was 
called to the Marsten home and saw 
George Maraten lying, dressed, upon his 
bed. He was in agony, crying: “Oh, my 
God, take me out of this,” and “Oh, my 
God, I’m dying.” He lived for about 
five minutes.

On one occasion he was called into the 
(Maraten home by -Birdie Stairs, sister of 
the prisoner. On another occasion be 
beard the prisoner and deceased quarrel
ing. He wae called on to come over to 
the house and take care of George, who 
presently came into the yard, carrying a 
rifle, and remarked that he was able to 
take care of himself. He disappeared in 
the woods.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon was chiefly devoted to the 

taking of evidence of Doctors Rankine and 
Turner and Maurice V. Paddock, analyist, 
of St. John.

Doctor Rankine, of Woodstock, said 
he had attended deceased and made the 
post mortem examination on his Dody. Be
lieved him to be of nervous temperament 
and melancholy, but hie physical condition 
appeared good. At the post mortem ex
amination he removed the "internal organs 
and in this was assisted Jiy Doctor Tur
ner, of Meductic.

Candidates Against Councillors Who 
Resigned in a Body.

i, I, TEED, MAYOR Digby, Jan. 27.—(Special)—.Nomination 
day has closed and the excitement in civic 
politics is increasing every hour. The 
nominations are as follows: For one year 
term, W- K. Van’blarcom, J. H. Syda, S. 
W. Titus, Boss Smallie, O. Fairvveatlier, 
Arthur Cousins; for two year term, W- 
W. Ilayden, Jonathan Let ten ey, Geo. H. 
Peters, Howard Anderson, Joseph Tobin, 
John Bent- The latter three in each câae 
are the new candidates to oppose the ticket 
that resigned on account of alleged trouble 
with the stipendiary magistrate.

Mayor Sproule will be elected by ac
clamation. Every issue of the local paper 
contains a large amount of correspondence 
from ratepayers showing both sides of the 
question. The election promises to be 
one of the most interesting since the town 
was incorporated.

Of ST, STEPHENelsewhere and

F C- Murchie Chosen by Milltown 
—Mr. Teed Was Not Opposed- 
Councillors and Assessors.

Mr. Piddock Tells of Finding Strychnine.
Here Mayrice V. Paddock was called to 

the stand- He swore to receiving, last 
summer, the internal organs of deceased 
for analysis. He tested 15 ounces of the 
•liver and found one twenty-fifth part of a 
grain of strychnine. It was in crystal 
form. He explained how he proved it to 
be strychnine by employing four different 
methods. He estimated that the whole 
liver would have contained one-seventh of 
a grain of stfydhnine. He considered a 
person could not take -the poison without 
•being aware of what he was swallowing, 
for strychnine was of an intensely bitter 
taste. In certain patent medicines strych
nine was a co^ftnon ingredient—especially 
so in Fellows’ Syrup of Hyphosophates, 
which contained perhaps a greater per
centage than any other patent medicine. 
Witness was positive that what he found 
in deceased’s liver was strychnine.

(Doctor Rankine, recalled, said if one 
twenty-fifth of a grain of strychnine 
found in 15 ounces of a man’s liver and 
the remainder of the body bore the same 
proportion, there would be sufficient to 
kill.

St. Stephen, Jan. 28—’(Special)—An elec
tion for mayor, councillors and assorsom 
was held here and at Milltown today. For 
St. Stephen the following gentlemen will 
administer the town affairs:—

Mayor—A. I. Teed, by acclamation- 
Councillors—Du key ward, W. A. Dina- 

more, A. A. Laflin, no opposition; Kings 
ward, d. K. McClure, J. C. Henry, no op
position; Queen* ward, E. M. Gailong and 
W. S. Steven* defeated S. E. Mills.

Assessors—(L. A. Mills, acclamation. 
Queens ward ; T. K. McGea teller defeated 
Duncan Stewart in Kings ward, and A. 
IX Taylor defeated John Jochery in a*, ngs 
ward.

Thus the old board of assessors were re
ceded as "well as three of last year’s coun
cillors, McClure, Dinsmore and Steve us. 
Ganong is the only councillor who has not 
sat at the board previously.

At Milltown F. C. Murcliie was re
elected mayor for a third term. The re
sult for councillors and assessors was: 
Ward 1, P- McLaughlin, John K. Orr; 
J. I. Andrews, assessor. Ward 2, Jas. 
Smith, M. L. Young; II. Whitney, as
sessor. Ward 3, I). Fitzsimmons 31, Albert 
Burns 29, A. Hiltz 12; l>-aac Smith, as 
•sereor.

the begi nning of a

1 AS OTHERS SEE IT, !
$

was Doubt.
It is not known yet whether Seymour 

Gourley, (M. IX, will accept this arbitra
tion arrangement or take to the trenches. 
—Toronto World.

was

1 he Approaching End.
The appearance of Marsten’s body Wae 

described. The stomach was distended by 
gas and the lunge had more than their 
proportion of blood, indicating that de
ceased suffered from convulsions. (Witness 
believed deceased labored under a mental 
delusion concerning his physical condition. 
Questioned closely, witness swore Mar- 
sten’e body showed signs of excesses which 
might bring suicidal predisposition.

It being 6 o’clock the court adjourned 
While the latter testimony

The Manitoba legislature meets on Feb
ruary 12. This will probably be the last 
session called in Manitoba by a Tory gov
ernment for many years to come.—Monc
ton Transcript.

Anecdotes and Personals,Im
*

One on Henderson.
General David B. Henderson, the ex

speaker of the house of representatives, 
loves occasionally to guy hie feJowmen 
good naturedly. On one occasion, when he 
was still speaker, he and a party of cro
nies, fishing in Lake Minnetonka, went 
ashore to cook their dinner. As they sat 
abput the camp lire they saw a particu
larly green-loo kin g farmer inhering on the 
road above. General Henderson hailed him 
and the farmer came slouching down the 
bank.

“Good morning, good sir,” said the gen
eral. majestically. “And prithee what may 
be thy name?”

“Mv name’* Absoflom Pearl,” the farm
er answered, nimply.

“Marry! ’tin a good and worthy 
withal,” the speaker continued, after the 
Hti'.ted manner of Elizabethan players. 
“And art thou, good fellow, the Pearl 
without price?”

“No,” .said the farmer, quietly, looking 
over the party in front of him, “1 am the 
Pearl that was cast before fiwine.”

And he walked away solemnly.—Brook
lyn Eagle.

I crew A Word to Mr. Hazen.
When speaking at various centres Mr. 

Hazen lias chiefly discoursed upon the 
bridge charges, while Mr. Mott has dealt 
with the so-called Musk ok a lumber deal. 
Ft might prove interesting to Mr. xHazen 
were lie to read extracts from Mr- Mott’s 
speech in the House of Assembly when 
he moved the adoption of the report of 
the committee appointed to investigate the 
truth of those bridge charges.—Sack ville 
Tribune.

Mrs- Marsten Wat Crying.
David Cite, a Meductic merchant, «wore 

lie accompanied Higgins into the room 
where George Marsten lay dying. He 
corroborated the testimony of the previ
ous witness respecting the death. He had 
(known de?e**ed for years and believed 
turn to be a melancholy, unsociable

Wj?en he came down ètairs from the 
death bed, he found Mrs. Marsten in the 
(kitchen, crying. He said he thought 
George Maraten had died of heart failure.

The Wltiwss Who Came Back.
George Sims, who had been summoned 

from Lake Superior to testify, was next 
swoon. He had driven the stage between 
Medactic and" Fredericton.

For two years he boarded at the Mars- 
ten ; hotel. He believed Mr. and Mrs. 
Mareten got along fairly well together.

Cht1 one occasion, during a conversation 
iwith Mrs. Marsten, she said the more she 
saw of her husband the more she hated 
him. She could have had him put in, the 
penitentiary for marrying an innocent girl 
like herself, when he knew he was in the 
Condition that he was in.

Thje witness did not understand what 
(the prisoner, meant by this remark. He 
(had never sfcen any impropriety between 
the prisoner and Peter Martien.

Tim witness was cross-examined "by Mr. 
(Hartley.

A

WART DAILY SERVICE 
ACROSS BAY OF FURDY

t
for supper.

,being given 50 female Normal students 
entered but the nature of the evidence re
sulted in their voluntary and hasty retire
ment.

At the evening session Doctor Rankine 
recalled. Cross-examined by Mr. Cur-

was

OF
oifchoman.!

Digby Board of Trade Will Ask for 
Further Subsidy to Bring it About 
—Election of Board Officers-

was
rey respecting hie testimony concerning de
ceased’s habits, witness said a person suf
fering from melancholia was liable to im
agine that people were trying to poison 
him. With respect to a portion of M. V. 
Paddock’s evidence wherein he had sworn 
strychnine was apt to settle in tlhe bot
tom of a bottle of patent medicine, and 
if swallowed whole would result very ser
iously, witness agreed.

Without Mr. Paddock’s evidence it 
would have been impossible for witness 
to have determined definitely what cooi-ed 
the death of deceased.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.id d
pEIÏÏLIMS What the Treaty Meanf.

The New York Sun very accurately says 
that the treaty Avith Great Britain relatrve 
to the Alaska boundary is not a treaty 
of arbitration. All it -provides for is the 
selection of three distinguished jurists of 
the United States and three of Canada to 
meet together and each group try to con
vince the other of the ju.-tice of its con
tention. If nobody is convinced then 
nothing is accomplished, nothing is settled 
and the ease remains just as now. It is 
within the bounds of possibility that one 
or the other group of jurists will succeed, 
but it is hardly within the bounds of prob
ability.—Portland Press.

[CiAes
;

Digby, Jan. 27.—An adjourned meeting 
of the Digby board of trade was lie d last 
night. Several matters of importance were 
before the meeting.

The following officers Avéré elected for 
the ensuing year: H. iB. Sliort, president ; 
H. L. Dennison, vice-president; C. Jami
son, secretary- treasurer. The new counc.l 
consists of -the following: Dr. E. DuVer- 
net, G- A. Yye, Oilbin Sprcoile, J. L. 
Peters», E. F. L. Jenner, Daxrid Sproule, 
YV. E. VanRlarcom, Dr. J. E. J ones,Major 
Daley and J. E. Allan, 

x The committees xvill be appointed at a 
meeting next Monday evening.

•The board is anxious to obtain daily 
steamboat service across the Bay of Fundy 

As it is said the

'£>
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Head
ache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after 
meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness. Cold Chills 
Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Short
ness of Breath, Costivencss. Blotches on the 
Skin. Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, 
and all Nervous and Trembling -Sensations,

Will-GIVE RELIEF. IN
This is no fiction, 

ktly invited to try one
■hey will be ack*
/main a rival.
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oldsKill
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Every sufferer isWTt 
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now lodged tojfcc

BEECHAin|piLL\taken as^irec- 
ted. will quickly Sstore Fettles to complete 
health. They prdttptly remme anu»struo 
tion or irregularity the Symn. ■ r a
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Dr Turner Called.
Dr. W. L. Turner, of Meductic, swore 

he had assisted Doctor Rankine in me 
There was no evi-

The Blunt Archbishop-
autopsy of deceased, 
deuce internally or externally to show 
what was the cause of death. From the 
evidence of Mi. Paddoak and. those who 

witnesses to the death, he would say 
deceased came to his death from etrych-

This story of the late and thearchbishop of Canterbury is given 'iu the 
Manchester Guardian:

“Scene—The dinner table at Windsor 
Castle. Present—Queen Victoria; on her 
right 1)r- Temple, just appointed to Can
terbury; a tittle lower down, but within 
earshot, Dr. Davidson, Bishop of Win- 
cheater.

eak Sto
mpaired Digestion,
k nienvrlarn# LivAr during the entire year.
» UloUlHilvI “l,clf Dominion Atlantic Railway Company get

dÆcs will work a siibsidy of $12,500 for making 224 trips 
ÆnringThcTotig- annually, it was resolved to ask the gov-
•back the keen eminent to grant an additional subs dy
■using with the which would enable the company to make 
hn frame.6 Ttiese tile service daily. This would not only
thousands, in all benefit the maritime provinces, but also

o^andtDeSl'iLtedari enable shippers from 'the west to make 
By ILLS have the better connections.

Patent The I. G- K. and other connections were 
also disctis-cd by an embers of the board.

9W An American View of Lynch.
Colonel Lynch will not be hanged and 

the chances are that his term of imprison
ment will be brief. His present preliiuv 
ment is due not so much to his joining 
the Boer? as to Ids tremendous assurance 
ill returning to England and claiming the 
right' to help make laws for the kingdom 
that lie had endeavored to humiliate. Sup
posing, just for the sake of argument, that 
some New Englanders who once admired 
Aguinaldo had gone to the Philippines, 
renounced their citizenship, enlisted in the 
insurgent a]>ology for an army and shot 
some American soldiers. After that 
pose they had come home and got them
selves eleeted to Congress. Would we ap
prove and not prosecute? Possibly, be
cause in some respects sending a man to 
Congress is a greater blight upon his fu
ture than sending him to jail.—Brooklyn
Ei,Sle- •- ______ £_________

Baird & Peters
Soiling Agents.

Strychnine in Patent Medicine, Said Mrs.
Mareten.

Albert. J. Best, a Meductic tailor, was 
e moot important witness today. He 
>arded ’ at the Marsten house for two 

years, and swore that George Marsten 
land bis wife occupied separate rooms, the 
(former having his apartment in the ell, 
fend the latter in the attic. Peter Mars- 
tten’e room Was also in the attic.

George Maraten did chores about the 
hotel and farm. He had seen him scrub 
Ithe dining room floor. He had heard sev- 

; gral rows between deceased and prisoner, 
and once heard deceased say that if he 

j was single he would never marry again. 
, (Had: frequently heard Mrs. Marat en 
| ’‘carding down” her husband.

One seeing he heard Mis. Mlsrstee say 
( ’do her hufbaud: ‘Get along to h----- out

nine poison.
Evered Mareten, brother of deceased, 

he conducted a farm at Meductic
they mt like macra-e fd 
wond^B upon tl* Vital < 
ing themusculaflaystem 
lost CoiMeXio® brinpi

‘ ■paltm 
lÆthe 1Æ

81 Jnh.
swore
and that deceased had helped him With 
his harvest last autumn. Then he seemed 
in good health. In the spring there was 

change in his appearance and he was 
told 'by deceased that he was feeling 
wrètched but was unable to give any par
ticular reason why. He did not know of 
any ill feeling between bis brother and 
his wife.

£ AUCTION. “Her majesty (pensively)—Yes I re
member perfectly, though it was twenty- 
three years ago.

“Bishop of Winchester (rapturously)— 
How marvellous her majesty’s memory is!

Archbishop of Oanterbuiy (abruptly) 
-Not marvellous at all! 1 bad just told

edge of a 
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steal eue _
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that BEECHAI 
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BARNHILL & SAN

Bone CuttersMrs Newrich (bidding good bye to her 
guests after her first reception)—“I’m so 

that the rain kept all our beat peo-

London.-Jan. 27—'The sentence passed np- 
Col. Arthur Lynch, who wan found 

guilty of high treason on Friday last has 
been commuted to i>eiial servitude for life, 
subject to further consideration after a 
term of years-

RECOMMEND THEMSELVES.
Prepared only by Thoiua* Beecham, St. 

Helen*. Enslsnd.
Sold everywhere iu Canada and U. S. 

Awegfiva. Iu boxes, 2Ô cent*.

soriy 
pie away!”

~SS ïïffss. "Æ JT*
i. 1903.Di Manu*T),

Sol niters.
American importe Increased $7,000^)00 In 

ralue for the calendar year 1902 over IDOL
lb. W. GEROW, 

Auctioneer. l-13(-td-di
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Miss Beatrice Chambers is home from a 
visit to friends in Halifax.

Miss Diana Robert-, of Parrsboro, who 
fhan' been spending; some months in town, 
returned ‘to her home on Monday.

Jt. M. Simons is about returning to On
tario. He and Mrs. Simons have been

Three Hundred Men Are Now Working* I living in Truro for «me time but tin,
. u, , Rt . I that the climate here does not agree with

the Londonderry Iron Works — atone 
Quarries tt River John Change Owners'
ll any Other Items of Interest.

TmmV £MM> f • Mîrff14 «• - !x r $ i ‘t-tr*-!- » v Nv Î ftV : f. f?2>,S,t.ii
ii VI"ril À[Jli-! I fSL

SAVED BY PE-RU-NA.,iii !f f

■ Hdspital Fund is Stil! Growing and 

a Name for the Institution is 

Wanted.

i

PENOBSQUIS
*■ thd immigration officials at St. John that 

th^y be not allowed to lind.
Word, was received hefre yesterday to 

thé effect that the cruising squadron of 
British warships will likely visit Halifax 
in June and make a short stay.
«squadron is to consist of six cruisers un
der command of an admiral.

Ifalifax, Jan. 28.—Two regiments will 
sooin be stationed here;
regiment will come here from Bermuda, 1 j .. ~ I JaiK4s, Lyman srtreet.
tic Garrison Artillery will be removed I . .tomuesl parted her 84 th .birthday., ...She. w the
from HaHfni- and the fdrW will be mantled I <roro, Jail. 28.—1 he sfcighing ednt ues| of T G MoM'illen, also of
(by. the I^ue ^tarjn^s. Two ships’ com- (| good: Wood, is in 'great demand and the 
paiiies of about 1.000 men will be stationed | countrymen with their loads afé eagerly 
permanently at the tracks'. watched for by the eatizene.

been positioned until Tuesday to await the 
return of the attorney general.

This morning the following special paper 
was disposed of: ,

The case of Dennison vs. Canadian ira- 
citic Railway Company, and the case of 
ex-parte William H*. il-idgett was declared 
off. • • . -«

i'i
At f-iPenobaquis, Jan. 27.—0. Whelpley, who 

here from Boston with the body ofcame
his aster, returned tp bis home today* 

Mrs. Byron Freeze, while walking in 
her door yard, caught her foot in a piece 
of wire that was frozen in the ice. She 
fell, breaking her arm at the wrist. Dr- 
McAllister, of Sussex, set the broken bone, 
and Mrs. Freeze is doing as well as could 
be expected.

Byron Freeze is not improving in health.
Miss Short returned to St. John yester

day, after a pleasant visit to her sister, 
Mrs-. I-White,# the^t. George Hotel.

James Webster and others of Mechanics 
Settlement have a large quantity pf birch 
timber at this station ready for shipment 
to St,, John* y r*

A 'flkThe ' 1 ’•?'
»Mrs. Simone.

The many friends of Mils. Jothara Mc- 
CuHy will regi’et to learn of her serious 
illness at her daughter’s. Mrs. Geo. M.

M». McOnlly has

Ia m ■

111

" il
>Rof theHerbert S. Smith, an attorney 

court, was sworn and enrolled-a barrister.
Medley ,J IMooers vs. Bedford B. Man-, 

zer. Mr. Skinner, K. C-, shows cause. \\ . 
P. Jones same side, Mr. Connell in reply. 
Court considers.- , . \

Ralph B- White 'vs. Solomon B. Hamm. 
Mr. Skirtner, K. C., moves far a new trial# 
:or for a non suit- G. H. V- Belvea, con- 

tile point qf

the Worcester ft 'I
m

:lTruro.
, Tlie Ladies’ Aid Society and the choir 
of Briinwwidk street Metbodi-t chm-cli had

*. set s
hospital: fund, held last week, resulted in at the residence of Htcbard Simp- I

a_ short time and ca™e he" 1 ThJlrotoreby Doctor Grenfell was most Lr^ to reietoite the fifth anniversary of

chinge and rest would be benefcaL hn TJie^lrotur by ^ ÿea thetr adding. Many wooden gifts were
njartiately on. arrival Mrs. Lawson was I interesting. n« J nrckented and all present enjoyed the sur-
taken ill and bas been under medical f Mission. •. , ■ —--II - .
f «.on I A Monday school teachers anstJtute -was i priSe part}. . ,treatment. 1 u-u ;n the V. M. C. A. hall on Thursday I Work at Ixmdonderry is being earned

A young lad named M held m the £ .secretary, Mr. 0„ in good style. Already 300 men are em-
serioiriy injured Saturday evening; wh le present and conducted theLloW and the prospects are good for

load of deals a‘Tr™^ fiESZ’îSdVglW feaehens’ union fartiing out large quantities of ore Many

*®, There he remained eeme time ™ti The even- T g,, r J..I, rf Bridgetown, we, in
the deals were removed He was uncon- » ^ ^ Ja« very interesting Hud help- Trlro on Monday, returning from a visit

"sl£ « -To, », iM-Jsif'tT ’kïsz™,"'
m £“■* io""- m 7 *' SS ‘"âe Liter »£k * hi." »«- S S- Werrgh. ef Selin,, paid e «*»icjcsuiewalk Saturday evening and was palho^ie. . J visit to Truro on Tuesday.

revered uneen^ous. ' ^ V the dratmg in the rink 1ms been better 0. P. McDougall, of Ma t and, has been
The rerv iey estate of the roach» has j * v .Ja, ‘hyfore Thifl' wwk l rfnàidiiisr a few day» in town.îffiUuiS:.^^xrtTcrwuben-™

Urfe VWlf^Grenfell, superintendent trophy. It* expected tot a Jargemm- L*>r of the Pleasant strebt Methodist ^jjLrlr WnHhm XbHrtonj.

of the Deep Sea' Mission on the Labrador be* from ^rc is to be a pie social at Salmon i^bMes tbo EmporolLs written to h^WnhandwMatcxti „ .
coast, gave a most interesting, account of [the ^«ap rotes th ^ j Thmaday evening under the aus- 1 TMehonorcd paetorX are^t.loltcr\^e IAm«tcdMtte, Oo^rf-iTnin .. --
to work, tore ,in St. .Steen’s “ ^ro^TnortA. ’ Liées of the hospital did societies. b*B,ÙÙo,«Ly concornin^h^^otm hi*
citoede:Tfùlâ*^tte miesion. [ A l^tord roffiL^cCfZ & The Ptruna Medtd*e

5 çæi’SiJSZnxi as F^rrSSs: §ss»j± - - *”• -J w"k- t^SS^SVimB ÜST. SSZStzsisters are Mrs. John Cunnisgnam, Guys- J doitn >to t le• t_ a houses in to l On Thursday of this week the c’pss of I medicine In the world. IfevC^Qf W gw Ttt CWAf f ■ ,
Ibopo; Mrs, Charles McDonnell, Pugt^sh; rrto to âoed. \“TF students'at the Normal school will wpatd save many from death every yeaf ~H. STUBENVOUm
***• ^2,’ Murray, Yarmouth, and - »• I The T^tponed parlor concept took place l ha* finished their course of study and j ’ rmnnle have catarrh who mToti do not derive prompt and estti* .

’ °Tnia' »t Mrs. G. 0. FqltonV on Monday evening ^.^g to on Feb^ UrpÆo know It, because JEy results from

imimi0^t>Ws“«Oieties of the town Henry Piero, enraitor and l ibrarian oM ithee been called some other nome thati» jFjte =.t onco to Dr.
^peranee meeting in Firot the^-Provincial Museum, Halifax, was in csWrh. The fact to catarrh Is catarrh fuA statement ofyo^r to

™ W.U.» nwlrfu Rev. I «ont» Ket wedt. He made an examination | located; and another fact bo pleased to give you ins vaJu*Oie *•»,__
which Is of equally great Importance, is vice gratis. : ù -
tHat Peruna cures catarrh wherever Address Dr. Hartraap» P^ealdent ot 
, . , The Hartman Sanitarium, C#»mbuS, C#„ .-f*'" lifT*

■i > ii j iii'i
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frit, 'M

’ J
T Bombay, .Tali. 28il-R)iiffforceio«ht* ; > 
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for Aden, Arnbih. io strerigtfiéh the _ 
British garrjso^ K’
Of .inc'reaaed 'toMfJfrim ™ > >»
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: I; ;-if,'.lAMHERST.tra, reads Hie argument on 

notice, which is the only thing in the * '
6case.

The case of Aide vs. C. P. R- Company 
and Stevens vs. MdQneeh were called off.

The" department1 of pmbtic ,works is call
ing for tenders for the reTAiild'Tig of the 
thoroughfare , bridge, in Sheffield parish, 
Surtbnry county. They will be recebed up 
to noon on Monday, February 9.

One of the oldest residents of rork 
oountv Chatti's Myshrall, died at her home 
at French Village, at thé ripe dd age of 
96. Deceased was highly respected hy all. 
Mrs. Myshrall was the widow of Luke 
Myshrall. * Four daughters and two, sons
survive. „ , _

James Robinson, M- P., of MiKértnn ; 0. 
J. Coster and Thomas W. Robinson, of St. 
Jdhn; Joint "J.' Davitt ntid Edward Pay-
son Brown, of New York, are applying tor 
incorporation as “The Aluminum 
tion Company of. New Brunswick. The 
promoted "capital stock as to be $1.000,000, 
divided into 1,000,000 $1 shares. The office 
and chief place of business is to be at 
Newcastle, Queens county. . ......
j. H. Barry becamé the purchaser o* a 

timWbeMh of two" square mST* s,toted 
Teague Brook, Gloucester county, which 

was sdM Wednesday. 'Thé price was $3Ct 
a mile, the highrot ever paid for a berth 
at the crolwh land office.
! Fredericton' Junction, Jan. 27-A’ Wh Em-
tnarsoh, high secretary to to I. O
gainized a .court at 'tot order 'here on Satur-
^he 'to)lowing oèieere were elected *nd i»" 
staJled: J. B. Daggett, C. H.; C. L. Clark, 
P c. R.; A. L. Flitter, V. C. R.; JrtnCur- 
rie, C. D.; A. J. Murray, M. Dm Phyylcian, 
D. A. Duplisea, F. «.; George W. ItoiMS. 
treasurer; Harold Alexander, ,R. S.. Holland 
McGill, orator; H. Webb, S. W., J- A.

• Nason, J. W. ; H. Haywood, S. B. ; A. Clark, 
J. B.

Those who employ 
earning great difficulty in obtaining men. 
The high wages paid to the lumber wooda 
baa taken all the spare help, so that it is 
almost impossible to obtain a man for a

The nomination of the opporition candi
dates to' Sunbnry county has set to poim- 
oU not boiling. A prominent citizen ot ,“l* 
plage is spoken of as a possible government 
catiSdate. . ,

David H. Smith, J. P., has been seriously 
01 wltii pneumonia, but to now rapidly re
covering.

• I * t"i

;

Edammdstoir, N. B., Jan. 23-e£The annual 
meeting of .the Municipal council of Mada- , 
waaka county opened Tuesday teat in Ed- 
mundston. N. A. Gagnon, Mw P- P » P1^ 
sided.

A smallimx bill presented for payment 
by J. A. Guy, M. D-, and chairman of the 
local Board of health for this county, 
was refused on account of being too high 
and want of details in every item.

A resolution was passed by the council 
in favor of the building of the Trans-Can
ada Railway. Jt was at the same time 
resolved that the port of St. John being 
one of the finest in Canada the terminus 
of said railway should be in St. John. 
The councillors took a great interest in 
the cbnstrucbioa of 'tfce Trftrt»Canadft for 
they anticipate that the railway will- go ■ 
through this county ,being the shortest 
route from «Quebec to St. John. There 
is m>-idoiübt that the only good «winter 
seaport in the-1maritime provinces is at 
Ht. Jbhn and^-a ^beat benefit oan be ob
tained for the* people o^'this provinôè in 
the building <ff this railWaÿi.
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CHATHAM.
OhatHAm] Jan. 27-Sn adjoiirnej meet1 

ing of the board qf trade ivne held last 
i vening, J.imit-Govertior Snowball in the 
chair.

Secretary
St. John board of trade asking for copies 
•if any resolutions that bad been passed 
regarding the trans-Ganada railway and 
enclosing copies of resolutions passed by 
them. - ■

After considerable discussion the follow
ing feflolutioas were passed

ltosolved, that this board of trade, wnne 
not committing itself to the principle of 
further subsidies of land or money to 
trans-continental railway*, believes that if 
the different projects now before the coun- 
il ry the transChnada is 'the most deserving 
from a national point of view, and also 
from the point df view of opening up new 
territory for settlement and governmental 
euippoiT.1 " '* » .

Resolved, that fhlrJïpdrd % opposed to 
governmental grdhià ' of, either land or 
money Jo ahy tons-cpntmmltal fine qf rail
way unltss guaranties eré ‘taken, in the 
form erf .mortgage ,bo,mto to safeguard the 
public ÿtereSt^line;.that we are 
also opposed to tl^ granting .<>f any charter 
to rQa<k? other than those having their ter
minus op Canadian soil.

The necessity of having a salvage corps 
iwas also discussed and it was decided that 
the (board recommend, to the town council 
that a, salvage corps be fonmed. .

Mrs. Boyle, wife of James Boyle, died 
yesterday at her home, ^VJest End. She 
was .72 years, old and had jbeen ill eome. 
months. Her husband and two daughters 

The funeral will take place to-

«
col read a letter from the

x sstipH,?* *v
5t*.Sî.Tut4dM5iï\ S3 ^™

' ' alr Jux, of the Gongregat onal church, I of the collect^ of mineral* m our aca-
preached’ a very forcible sermon last Sun- I demy and pronounced it the best in tne 

day evening on Briberyr i nroV:nce-
.lean and Mary âütnereatio, | une any last wwk hdwhiu | * ■ .

factorv i oausubc*» the late ^wnge Sutherland, I pet Stewiaeke (?on<^lar»! ^^trtnT ' 
etnnWc left on Monday by steamer Pretonan for {vourmg one of his sheep. He eet a^ trap l f ^ stiaw..... 
cmpi ? r ir^-nA - - tfot^he ammial and wae «ucce«ful in catdh-I . Malcolm.

labor here are experi-

wound, the force of the blow knocking 
hdm down and making him bite his I®1, _ ?> 
tongue severely. He was rendered uncon- 
scious.

An accident due to careless driving oc- 
curred on the hill near Christie’s factory} daughter,of
thi* evening. Wi^am Wt#ht, ■« 7;,'P“.TA-“irclatid ' • [for'the animhl and was aucce«ful in eaten-j

324SS oK -Si ?s4
3h, "X ‘J'SiS1* r ™î'bw .! >=.-.*««. -1« *™"2E5jr5-4,£8Pw?t ii : ,t'tS ton, ,atrtv. N. WW gave aW address Lj'is ndkv Visiting »

V ,V - «'tv vfipv qJrious The col-1 in the Y XL C At Wï ob‘ Sa-Bbaith àfBèr- I A nia Hockin, aietere of the groom, were I t1irs, aeaaoa.1 took place when the .
and the injuries are very senous. lût coi jin the 1. #• totfifnreient at the ceremony. Ramblers, of Amherst, detested the VUndsor
lision occurred near, an eleotric light1 on a I noon taking as hts subject The tdeaf- [present at ui - ted*; 5. to 0. the visitors put up an cxcel-
X and unobstructed st.eet and Mr. RjeV. M.'A. McLean, p#tot çtf'îtoAAuell The stone quarne- at hJ lent aefeuc*. but found it impossible to getwL« -y-sy*”, t* as. fift-q»" ». hf ssri& ‘ srzsA'Z turn sfrs&srag a?Afsiar-t?sss. -srafsSiBsteh^- ■ aa— - —s*~ rof the sleigh did not stop ;o render any Angap0lis list Week W spend s few wfc Iynllt, has been in River John in the in | •-
aaa^Unee . with he^brother, wlto(is' prinÿpai Of W I terdst of the new owners-

TTia victim was remove 1 to his board-1 academy in 'that town. t . |
ing house and medical aid summoned, lie A concert œ to be given by male voices 
will be confined to his house for sotneL y,e Victoria hall on Feb. 10 untlçr the 
time even if no serious complainte set un. I direction of Mre. Hill, organist of Firot

Edward Sears, while driving a heavy I BaI>tist church, in aid of the organ fund 
,„ad of pressed hay for Arthur Lasby, I of the church of Immacntate Conception, I <Q(jRLlNO. 
was owing to the slewing of the tied I ^ #hddh she is also organist. , . ,,
thrown violently to the ground a portion I t^jnee the now court howte is to be lo- I Truro, N. S-, Jan. "28- (Special) Ihe 
of the load falling upon him. At, fir6t, “ l cated on Church street there is jnuch talk of st; John now playing return
was feared he was killed, but when the ^ w;dening that Street.
load was removed it was found that al-1 ,,,per. G (Marshall, tied secretary , ,
though seriously hurt he wss not fatally | y y y. A. returned from Sti John 1 fight here last night against the local team
injured. He is terribibly bruised about I ^ ^ek" ’ J but. suffered defeat by eight shots. A large
thqhipe and body. Doctor Cox, Of 'Upper Stewiacke, was '» I ^ witoess6a to game and the ice
Joto%ndattthe Amherst curlers which was l js visiting her" sUer, | wa’s in perfect Mtign- | toture °l

to have been played tonight, has been I Murray, who is teadnog at 1 interest was And^Sv^falcol#, one of the
podponed untü 8 o’c.ock,_ttoorriWlr morn-1- u • ...... . -, Voidest member*'#' WT’ ttiilfcs, end His
ing .owing to soft to ^e ^atou 1 McDonald, of the Bo^l Banfei.: bÈ .the visiting

rvarssîarss*sr «««■<?«£zzxr. ju ».#- w&m«*Amherat, Jan. 28-(Speeial)-George. retewmg at the London tern ag ncy 1 . Mafcyhl| semor, wa_s supporM-.by a
perry, of Leicester, while working inJme fe^ ^ j p McDonald enter | strong "tink.but, in tura, _ met R.Mt ot
weeds, had a very narrow escape f(°™ ,the memtiero of St. m*l‘s ehoir at Tniro’s. strongest. combinltinns. Hotter
rienth ,]ue to a falline tree crushing him I tolneQ T “ , I made as zood shovyng as Shaw, gf.fd.
to the ground. It broke his left arm, I ...... . — " I John, wifli liK rmk. Fallowing are tfte de-
badly jammed bis leg, and mangled hie I 0U 111 /ln«d V on (if I tails,
head in a dreadful mau»er. Doctor Dyus ; | W ill CUM I OH 01
attended to the man’s injuries. The sp#pj if.„, - , j Thistles.

was completely torn from one side of lual ||U offf, |T1 l F J Burpee, C G McDowell,
head, hanging down over the ear, reqmr-j |7 fl I 11TIQ | I O I I Iff |.l(; CJiesley, Frank Dexter,
ing 15 stitches to close the wound. The I ■ n ■ ' Jt McAvity, Geo W Stuart,
r ve^tri- lEtse No Money 18 wanted- U “■ ^.........14 “ eM»-

ous. However, lie is expected to recover. | ^ h<meet person who suffers from J Jvto AWnctatr, J •

Wlvile Perry was sawing one tree an I Rheamatigin ja welcome to this offer. 1 w ;A shaw, W H Semple,
other fell on him. | j am a specialist in Rheumatism, end [ j pred Shaw, skip...U A G McKenzie, skip 9

have treated more cases than any other 0 A Christie,
physician, I think. ’Fee 16 yeans I made R fi Bapn;s g W Stevens,

i 2,066 experiments with different drugs, I A B n0uy, W H Buck,
Annapolis, N. S., Jan. 28—(Special)—A te3ting all known remedies while searching I j s Malcolm, skip.-. 19 G H Dcamau, skip. .17

despatch was received here today from I 6hc world for something better. Nine I 
et. Thomas (W. I.) by Pickles & Mals’ I yeats ago I found a oestly chemical m Ger-
managing owners of the .tern schooner m which, with my previous discovery, I The game , . . „
Bartholdi informing them that this ves-l - A A^r'ailn cure. . I this morning. At the sixth end, about 9
sel which left Trinidad, Port oi Spain, dtot1^à„ that "it can turn . bony. | a’clock," Trtivd was leading by Seven peints
on .Dec. 23rd, Ixinml for Florida had put intnlflesh again; but it carf cure and at 11 o clock vvas leading by .nine
into port in charge of the mate with two 11 IP stage compleWy and I points.' Sbiwv, and Mackenzie played the
of her masts gone® and-leaking badly. , Znet to%7o0, jTtoie.. closest game lever played, iij Truro rmk,
The captain, Walter Amebrman, died I '“f’fJTa-a, i-mEfornish I making the $ma1le.4t Score ever made m 
during the pas,vage and was buried at te.nl 1 V!JTte me si this rink. A 'kttpper'Ft^O’Brien’s rcstaur-
The captain belonged to Annapolis, and my remygy to *'Unit X ant, followed the game,
w# about 43 years of age. portal for afiy Xjl^erZ^^dniggist '

He was married here about two ye&r.s I wifi mfiél you
ago to May, daughter of Adelbert. Hard- j for «jak- if 1 Amherst Jan. 29—The Thistles, of St. John,
wiek. of Mohvbelle, who since their mar-j OuTee Ta», ft foij^ ni B I ^eate^' the Chignecto" curlers this morning
riiwe has accompanied, him on 1>36 voy: | jt efceeds wife 0» f:®11! ^in a very one-isided series Of matched, the 

The caivtain was part owneTr of thej foi h»! will \y, 1®e drug# myself—«ûa 1 Thistles winning by 48 points ahead, ihe captain was 1,1 JK ^ l The matches were ftmehed at noon and
DMfCe wdldwiai I the ^ John men left on the C. P. R. for
ieao that exactly.», -«you me r* I home- The following is the score:—
are not w%t I cia* t dbtift «pèot

— ‘ m I Thistles. Amherst,
a ®ny from yO% W^ 1A F. f. Durpee, D. W. Douglas,

Yarmouth, Jan. 27—The Yarmouth [ iSarve ho eanlfes. «ay imere |.j c chesiey, F. G. Hall,
Electric Street Railway ha* given official thatVan effect chteanytiieutmatumi J J McAvity, ^ urry
notice that the serivee wffl be withdrawn ^ dragged to the of danger, I g«|* Mafcolm, skip....2! R. C.
after next Tuesday. It ia a matter »i I no each drugs, and iflgrolly toteke-thcih. I p D Mjle6, Win. Knight,
deep regret that the company has been 1 Yo»i must get the dis®e out of the blood. I H. M. Barnes, H. M • ROM’S,
unfortunate and has been obliged to take My does #t even m the meet ^ T s; Rogers’, aki„.. 5
this course. Aarmouth capital ertablishetl 1 difficuit> obstinate cme- It has cured the I
this service the third in the dominion, 1 „ o,,* liter e#k And in all t j. A. Sinclair, O. B. Smith,tuie seiv ice I electricity for pro-I oWest ca9®s - MTl „„ 9 non tests—î f J. C. Cameron, Jas. MolfaW.
m A 11 guet. 1892, with eleetnciry 1 I my expenence—m W1 my 2,00U tests—J j w 4 nh„w R. Robertson,
pelling, lighting and heating. The com- ^ &un(j ootlg. — »
mimbear'of’iTdPilltiill,eeSuhmentê which j^u’^Tyou «be o*d«. | Thistles Lose at Moncton.

be compelled to rbustitute my remedy f.» fl, man*, af it eop’t Mohcton. *. B.. Jan. 29-(Sprcial)
irL^hTewhv fnt fails it is free'.1 Thistles, of St. John, were defeated to»», 
batm you anyivay. ,, PAcins ton here this evening by 13 shots. The to hi

, „ ... r n...Woe Address Dr. Shoop, Box U, Mane* ^ r to 39. The score by skipsMasonic Grand Led:e of Quebec- Wjs , w?,:-
Momtreal, Jan. 29-(3peclal)-The Masonic Mild oaeee, not chronic, are oftad curod j TOlsties. Jloncton.

Grand Lodge of Quebec elected J. B. Très- bottle#. At «Il dtuaH** I J. 3. Malvolm............ 18 W. N. Rippey........... .2
aider, ol Montreal, grand master. ™ w * ,

Misses 'jean and Mary Sutlierkmd, j’’ due düy last week Howard Dunlop, Up;
The

.....16 B. H. Allen.... ' .J..11
BRITAIN SEND® TROOPS

TO WRKe^3A^Ste^re5 to
matfch. ; «iejr'Will 'return home tomorrow. It

SUSSEX. * *
HpCKEY.

Sussex, .Tan. ,28-R- W. Frink, of..St. 
vJohn, is in Sussex today on business. 

Walter Fairwca tor is visitipg friends 
heje.

vîffâSâl'âll-Sl
aidh-de-uamp to hig honor. ■ ■■ 

a. G. ScoVila M. p. P., and Ooujicillor F.« 
.«barp> of Midland, are here.
Harvev Mitchell is home again after an one of mmm

t B0ÏÏ0I «il
.E.

c • • IPOO’J .VStanley- Cup Mashes.“Td* rÏL,. was in Sussex

’ thi# afternoon. Montreal, Jan. 29-(Special)-^The first of 
the' matches for the Stanley .cup, between 
Montreal and the Victorias, of Winnipeg, 
was played tonight before an immense 
croWd, Montreal winning, 8 'to 1—half time, 
4 to 0. „ ^

Winnipeg, was on the defensive ifive-sixths 
of the time. The western challengers were 
plainly outclassed. Montreal played better 
in every department. The match was one of 
the- poorest ever played by two first-class 
teams for the Stanley cup. With good ice, 
a closer contest may result, but there seems 
littte chance of the team wfcieh^ hr.d the 

wrested from them last year regain- 
The second match will be Saturday

file tSP0RT1M6 KÏBNTS OF 4 DM.i SALISBURY. ii ■ aitc... ..ifc'HlIiik jdtn
Boston, Jam 29—Hiistor.s’ 'iHlfo*» «cèlntéi1, 

paie ter and musician, Cyrus .tiofab; died tp- 
day at «he residence of ills apn. in - 1
where lie had made his home for six year^.j. 
at the age of 68. Cyrus and h& bçdther,
Daijius, who survives Mini, were twin,,®?®* 
o£ illev. Dr. Sylvanus Cobh, ot Maton 
(Miss.), and were among the mostiramOrk- r• « 
ablfe twins who have lived in rooHeirn -tirtes. "-/i 
Both were artisls, both were seulptons., bWh <%»r 
miipiciaus and both ,ha4 vxactiy. i’jaillr, 
us|es in literature, umuaemert* id ^

UJiontreal,. Jan. 29-(Special,-W 'tor’s „ ^ Big TTrii in ^ "
Lopdon cable snys: /‘WWTIWdhriipitd ftwtt>all fji.1R<rnv.- Tan 28—\ fire 'brqfce out. at r-

‘ - 9 . —----------------- damage .to -the extent of to-hDOO., There,r,
Blessed are the meek; (or they shall In- wef© no steamers in dock at. the tune but a 

herif the earth. Not less than four hours’ ... 4(K) {eet ]ong used as a warahpdee »
lu^rnctirm In English Is to lie given weekly ■ • Bruce & <Jo., was destroyed. yIn 'to Swedish national elementary schools. } hy ^ dohn Bruce Æ co., ;

NS'
" 1 I

d^|octorltBurneOt, Pof Sussex, vitited Charles 
Taylor here yesterday and removed the plas
ter cast from, blF aokly.,-Mr. Taylor has 
be<n laid aside since Iasi October and en
dured much suffering. IBs many friends will 
be i glad to learn that 'tri-üs steadily though 
Slokely improving. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherwood, of HllMboro, 
were In the village last Sunday, the guests 
of Mrs. H. C. Barnes. ■ TTieir daugjitor, Miss 
Mabel, was also here during this week.

A small party of married people, and a 
latter party ot young people have arrange! 
to^drlve to EetitcodW Sridtey evening to 
witness Uncle Tom’s Cofora.

, i :•> jliss- Hattie Duncan Is’ ependlng a few days
jn Moncton, the guest of her friend, Misa
E Harry* Baird, who Was obliged to come to 
his home here from Rlohtbucto, on account 
fit illness, has quite recovered and experts
“Æe" stranger arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Truman Wheaton yesterday. It Is 
a firl.

survive.
imorrow.

Four cases of eearlet fever and two of 
diphtheria are reported in town.

Many teams are employed every day in 
lia tiling stone from the Casey quarry. Tin 
the opposite side of the river, for the 
Roman Catholic cathedral which is to be 
(built here'- .

It is reported that two more eaiv mins
oFe"***

fineqf I matches in this province put up a .W‘4
trophy 
ingj it. 
night

FOOTBALL ,
Canadians Lose Again.

will "he in operation hext se«on.
G yirell’s Point and thé other at Mor
rison’s IBrooiET

.-!• «î.‘-i-* «. 'ii i-4.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Jan. 28—(Special)—The an

nual meeting of "the Barristers’ Society 
was held here this evening with President 
Hazen in the chair. Others present were 
T. C. Allen, H. H. McLean, A. B. Con- 
nel, C. N. Skinner, J. D. Phinney, M- G. 
Teed, J. W. McCready, George W. AUen,
J. B. M. Baxter and W. B. Jones.

The report of the treasurer showed re
ceipts $1,416.19; expenditure, $1,316.13; bal
ance, $100 06.

These officers were elected:—
President—J. D. Hazen.
Vice-president—A. B. Connell.
.Council—G. W. Allen, J. D. Phinney, J.

R. M. Batxer, M. G. Teed, A- O. Earie, 
a J, Gregory, A. A, Stockton.

Secretary and librarian—T. C. Alien.
It was announced that the rules and 

regulations had been consolidated and 
would shortly be printed in pamphlet form 
to distribute among the members.

The council was appointed committee to 
wait -upon the government and ask an an 
Dual grant in aid of the library.

The following cases in the crown pape. 
were taken up in court this morning.

The King vai Ferguson et al, 
rates parish of Richi-becto, ex partie «a 
W Robtoou-G. W. Allen, K. C, shows 
cause against a rule nisi to quash «” •*_ 
cf ssment against Geo. W. Robinson, r®®^® 
affidavit; J. D. Phinney, K. C.j supports the 
(rule* court considers. .Tble King vs. Wm. Wed-Aerbum, judge of 
Albert county court, ex parte Wm. A- 
SPrague—M. G. Teed shows cause against a 
rulertlsJ to quart an order forthe rounty 
court of Albert made under Sri of
code dispensing an appeal, reads affidavit 
noon which mle nisi -wne granted c. a- P^k and Wm. A. Sprague order nid to quash 
granted by Justice McLeod; Mr. Hnaen, K. 
c.. supports the mle^court eonridero.

Ex parte Joseph Steevee—M. G. Teed, K 
C., Shows reuse against, rule nds! tor a 
mandamus granted hy Justice McLeod to 
compel a Justice to try a cause before him 
in suit of Henry A Stiles, reads affidavit 
upon which rule was granted.

The King vs. Plant. Justice ot the peace 
for Madawaska, ex pafte A. J. Violette-- 
Phinney, K. C„ showed reuse against a rule 
nisi to set aside a conviction for violation of 
the game law. L. A. Forest supports rule.
Court considers. __ „

Hod ley v; Moore vs. B. B- 
nell, K. C.. moves to set aside verdict for 
olaftrHff and for new trial on «hat Judgment 
non-Obstante verdtoto. Still hofore the

Fredericton, Jan. 26—(Special) Argu
ment in< case of White vs. Hamm was eon- 
eluded before to Supreme coiu't this af- 
$ernoon and judgment reserved. 

Consideration of the Goodspeed case has

!
|Çv : :

Truro.
• ' > l; ;

P'j 
[ y fi y

■ ri rtijHALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 28—(Special)—The 

death occurred today of Philip Thompson, 
a well known and highly esteemed citizen 
at the age of 82. For many years he held 
the position of city treasurer.

The Numidian’s through passengers left 
for the west on a special train last even- 

10 of the passenger* who

rohri
rT't...26

:

II
111

■*>?'. *r'

r
~z>

là
lîiMit
Hfjing. Fifteen or

by steamer were deported owing to 
indications of /.trachoma. Doctor Ellis 
“held up” IO) ‘"five of them young Finns 
an an Assyrian family consisting of 
father, mother and three bright looking 
children. United States commissioners also 

and the whole

M
ANNAPOUS. * Æcaoie

A -r-d,
t -5241

Tasted till nearly 1 o’clock k

m 1detained six puasengers 
partv were marohed on board the steamer
hy the imongratien guardians and went
to St. John in her. Doctor El.is notifie<l

n ï[>]

I 1
1

.... j

’ Thistles Win at' Amherst. 5 s.viff1.OUR FIFTY . S'V: "'"'

DOLLAR
..■.asages.

vessel.Diamond Rioz & l^c 
value in an Engagent 
.Ring ever offer 
■ponds are P <
flecked by i
■nstBdam ■ . 
LJat gÆ. You will 

Ifififiis riq^llustrated in 
ue, copy 
be sent you

it Si i'i jjj’,

“ONB MOUB, S’

would eat half s\of Christie’s Bis^s if I would let him.
“Of course, th^Won’t hurt hi^and they are so fresh tod cnep 

that 1 don’t blame th%sy for likinjRem, but then, every Utile boy 

stomach has its limitative.” M
sæyc^ee"v^ ctri?(ietitd

O varieties.

YARMOUTH.Dia-
nally
from
i, and ti* ti 

ijBii: >v>
’• vvB ;...<-! 

Mr cii 
.Wi.ij

Fuller, skip..10

ofwr
J, A. Sinclair,

•1,000 teste-î I L c- >V ___________
remedy, àtet would j F' gqiaw, skip....30 J. W. Taylor, skip. .11 9 to#
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H- Uf'Vl V St JtiKn, N:,B., j*.

Clothing to Measure./
&v/

e wH make from ftMrge/. orlment of the

. 31,1903. rcoming to him. It *w68 this gentleman; 
by the way, who wa^ good enough to in
timate recent y that The Telegraph poked 
fun at him because he had cut piuch cord- 
wood in his time. We are bound to as
sume' that he knew better. In Kings 
countyj, Mr. O’Connell will find, a record 
for honest tilbor, well performed, counts 
for mdçh, but is too general to warrant 
its possessor in claiming special distinction 
on that account. It was the letter-writer 
not the axeman to which reference was

the English'. The very people who cry 
out in ‘advance about the Alaska treaty— 
the unstable folk, quick to judge, and those 
who are moved by political feel ng—would 
be t'he first to cry out if by any course 
Great Britain brought us to the verge of 
war with the United States over this

jM-Wrikljt ïïtUgaph
'■ ;;

THE CLAIMS OF THE PROV.NCES.

- it may toe necessary to amend the Brit
ish North America Act should the Domin
ion government accede ’to the proposals 
made in. thé resolutions unanimously pass
ed by the provincial premiers 
lotted to the cabinet yesterday at Ot-

jjjjT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31, 1903 SPECIAL Pf
temporary interruption, the new bridge at 
Quebec will give a short route to St. John 
or Halifax.

The meeting yesterday was largely at
tended and interesting—and it may be 
said to have received! the information pre
sented by the visitors and filed it away 
for future reference when the railway 
question takes more definite shape. The 
exact value of the proposals made by the 
Trans-Canada cannot be weighed until 
its .plans are complete and until we know 
just what its rivals have to offer.

For the next 3Q day: 
finest Clothes. \ Aboundary matter.

It is a foolish newspaper which spreads 
broadcast in England reports faked in Ot
tawa and sold to editors whose sources of 
information are such that they must know 
they are buying manufactured stories which 
are laughed at when they are cabled back 
again to Canada. A certain portion of the 
English press pursues a policy toward Can
ada which is incomprehensibly stupid, 
whereas such newspapers should seek to 
picture us to the British people as zwe are.

When the Star’s (London correspondent 
talks a'bout what ninety-nine out of every 
hundred Englishmen think of the stuff 
cabled from Ottawa, he forgets to say that 
a great majority of them probably esti
mate such “news” at its proper value. But 
it helps to create and keep alive in Eng
land false impressions of this country 
which are undesirable. Ii it would be re
garded as a reliable newspaper the Guar
dian Should stop borrowing these cheap 
sensations from the London journals, for 
it here, in all likelihood, is where it got the 
Ottawa story. London showed the same 
symptoms, in milder form, some days ago.

1$300*|V>oo p ATS TO

easure.
Suits and OverIo^ts 

To MeasurM

The order muet be le* now in order to s larg^eeortment to select from end 10
but delivery can be had to suit

and sub-
made’ and if Mr. O’Connell used an axe 
and not a pen when he delivered himself 
of the communication about the Sussex 
crossing, he has only himself to blame. 
It surely is not unfair to judge a man by 
hi» public performances.

Mr. (Moore is neither stronger nor 
weaker than his fellows. His argument is 
that this is a bad government and that 
he and Mr. Hazen edn do better, but at 
the convention the electors heard none 
but the exploded arguments of last win
ter, which are old in Kings county and 
which will not elect anybody, least of all 
a ticket which asks the electors to accept 
as the representative of high and disin
terested polities Mr. Fred Sproul. 
Friends of the government have every rea- 

to be pleased with the result of the 
hum-drum affair at Hampton. When the 
time comes the government should have 
no difficulty in carrying Kings.

that we can make them up before the spmjg ru 
customer any time from one week after leaving measure to May 1st next, you can save from 
$8 to $12 by ordering your spring suit here and vw* Wail orders solicited. Samples and 
measurement blanks sent on application.'The increased subsidies proposed would 

|!e»a as addition of about *2,000,000 te 

the Dominion expenditure.
- It appears that the premiers also ask the

Menc8.o\nh1eBr?y8’ 199 Union St.
J Opera House Block, St. John, N B.J; N. HARVEY

A TROUBLESOME QUESTION.Dominion government to bear the expense 
A adtipnistering the criminal law of Oan- A commission of six jurists, consisting of 

two Canadians, one Englishman and three 
Americans, is to be appointed to fix the 
Alaskan boundary. Canada has been try- 
ffing to get that question disposed of ever 
since 1887, when Russia ceded the terri
tory to the United States, but it has 
been deferred and deferred, and 
it proved a stumbling block to the 
Joint High Commission.

The American claims, if granted, would 
shut out Britain from the Pacific, to 
which she has access from the 
Yukon under the treaty of 1825, 
with Russia, Canada is and always 
has been sure 01 the justice of her posi
tion in the matter. She hae been willing 
to refer it to arbitration. Just to show 
of what designs we are suspected in some 
quarters when we ask for our own, a por
tion of a letter, which appeared recently 
in the Now York Tribune, is reproduced :

HEADUGHUARWl^ATGada, and to award to each province tor 
$!iW purpose an amount not. exceeding 
ffwenty cqats per head- 
^Shotaldthe government grant 
peked by • the premiers the additional 
amounts it would have to pay to the

the terms
I

THE B. B. EDDY

Popular 5\CentyBox
OF PARLOR VaTCHBT

’AN'

provinces would be about as follows: New 
JSrunswiek, *137,866; Nova Scotia, *177.679; 
p. E. Island, *68,000; Ontario, *789,484;
Quebec, *«6.888; Manitoba, *211,962; Brit
ish. Cohtmbia, *178,987.
{ The argument in support of the resolu
tions is that the provinces have outgrown 
the ©kl arrangement, that w hi le provincial 
distributions to the federal 
from customs and excise duties are nearly 
font times greater than they were at the 
tjjtie of Confederation, 
çprresponding increase in the money paid 
to the provinces by the Dominion. -Mean
time the increasing population has added The average newspaper reader supposes 
immensely to the Cost of the administra- it to be a dispute over a few acres or 
tion of justice, legislation, education, agri- square miles of wild land, perhaps frozen,
Culture and public works. The Dominion on either side of an imaginary line But 
«Hilare wu h . it is not a boundary dispute of that sort,
subsidy hiaviqg thus become entirely made- What is the Lynn Canal? It is a great 
quate Bor Hh* purpose for which it was in- estuary,: broad and deep, like the lower 
târcted, the rearrangement of the specific ^dson or the Delaware It traverses 

I'A ; vT,. : , v, . , , - Southern Alaska and is the chief artery
per capita «toadies is he d to be a 0f commerce. It is the thoroughfare by

and neoeefcry* which all traders, miners and travelers
The raemiei» make out a strong case, reach the val'.ey of the Yukon, unless 
, ^ .. , ,V. they make a two thousand mile voyageand they present a united front. I he aI„'nd by the ocean

mattes is noe pf great interest to all the What is the harbor that the Canadian 
provinces and no doubt the government schemers covet ? It is one of the most

___,important strategic points on our Pacificwill consider it very carefully. coast. It is a deep, wide, semi-circular
• ■ 'ÿ- 'tl'dml Vi. basin, safe in all weathers, open to navi-

... } gatioh all the year round, with easy ac-
*-■ THE TAANS-QANADA. cess to the sea, large enough to float not
« only trading craft, but the cruisers and
. The fevorabje impression created yester- battleships of the British navy. It it 
day by the representatives bf the Trane- surrounded by mountain heights, which, 
tianfldtan Railroad who addressed the when fortified, would render it impreg-F- - w-.w-w SSA'-BtjejbMrys
enhanced materially if the speakers had (Ji-eai Britain, resembling Gibraltar or 
tafeen more pains to jiow that St. John Aden—and to establish it in the heart of 
toad the” Mariettas Province» not only 1 »n American territory, at the head of its 
right, hut wouKP^rofif peculiarly by the ln’and navigation! 
boil ding of a treflbç6htinén.f al line by the 

I poute proposed. JAs. ft stands we are 
j®- bound to eoptese <th*t while the general 

ease presented «fgwred- to be good from 
many points of view, the benefits which 
|hi» section of thie country would receive 
were not” dwelt tlpdn sufficiently. The 
Jesuit was that ihe delegate» received 
fair hearing, hut no promise of assistance.
! A(t another meeting perhaps we shall 
hear more of the proposed short line from 
Quebec to St. John via Edmundston. 
t The delegates left .their orators at home, 
hut Mr. J. G. Scott,, çhief spokesman for 
the company welting our assistance, made 
fcilear, forcible and business-like presen- 

•y fition of his casé. Perhaps its salient 
points are the all-Oanadian character ol 
tie enterprise, the shortness of the line 
«elected, and the fact that it would run 
norjjh" and not south of Lake Winnipeg, 
and so be far from the United States 
border and {çnd.Jo develop an interchange 
of products. , £etween * sections of 
êSjpiùatedK;ferti,<^ -the Dominion, besides 
being easily defended in case of war.
* The ddkgates presented this table of

Miles.

r
son

Everybody knows it as every grocer kee] 

fgT If you smoke use “ Comets ” in a ealm and “ Flamers ” 
in a storm.

tm.

FRAUDS IN SEEDS.
Several matters of great importance to 

farmers were discussed at the Sussex meet
ing of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation in Sussex Thursday. One was the 
seed question. Some of our agriculturists, 
it appears, have been the victims of deal
ers iwho sell the seeds of weeds in amaz
ing proportion to the seeds of grasses and 
clover. 1

Mr. Clark, of the Department of Agri
culture, whose paper led to action by the 
association, rid an examination of sam
ples proved, that there was much in the 
statement; of a prominent Toronto seeds
man who boasted that “certain districts 
In the Eastern Provinces are an excellent 
dumping ground' for the screening of west
ern-grown seed.”

The fraud has flourished for a long 
time, apparently. Many dealers cut prices 
ami seek business without regard to qual-

C0NSERVATIVE STRATEGY.
treasury, Under the headirrç- “Conservatives do 

not know haw to play the game,” the Tor
onto Telegram, a Tory newspaper, re
marks:—

SCHOFIELD BROS,
there has been no

Selling Agents, St John, N. B.P. O. Box 331
All over Canada the Conservative party 

seem to be cursed with strategists who 
meet every opportunity with some good 
Conservative reason for playing right into 
the hands of Sir Wilfrid laurier. h.sth^Me,

gintoÆIas- 
For jKi n. 

» r'^lrticu- 
« spH write sjEf? Sher-

in bail of *1,000 each, which is little 
enough under the circumstances*

The American battleship “Maine"! is go
ing to Venezuelan waters. It is to be 
hoçed that it may have better luck than 
her predecessor in the title.—Halifax Echo.

Yes. The old Maine was blown up iq 
Havana harbor; 286 of her men were kill
ed; and the event caused a war which de
stroyed Spain as a sea power, exptiled her 
from this hemisphere, and led the Ameri
cans to pay twenty millions for the still 
unquiet Philippines. Better luck to the 
new Maine.

At a dinner of the Tufts College atummi 
held in New York recently the chairman 
read several letters of regret, one 
oi which, he said, was 
Rudyard Kipling. In it the poet 
-aid that after bis experiences with liis 
wife’s ■ relatives ho had decided to give 
America a wide berth. Var.ous American 
newspapers who proceeded to assail the 
poet have now learned that all of the let
ters of regret were composed for the oc
casion by the dhairman who intended them 
to be funny.

In Liegar, says the Telegram, the Con
servatives nominated a man who lost his 
deposit. They fell down woefully in the 
Yukon. And—

The Yukon Conservatives held the 
record for services rendered to Sir Wil
frid Laurier in his hour of need until the 
Conservatives of Burrard (B.C.), were con
fronted with a chance to play the game 
as .the Dominion government would have 
it played. * * *

Of course the Burrard Conservatives will 
be like the Yukon Conservatives and vote 
just as 
vote.

EBiSsEF
v-

SheriJTs Salt.
There will be sold at Public Auction on 

WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1903, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of 1-and situate on the south side at 
King street in the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New 'Brunswick, being lot number 
425 fronting on King street (east) forty feet 

from end running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. lijTSt, flnd made between Ann 
Howe of the one ; part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Deàn of the other part, 
for the period1 ofi five -years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under bn exécution issued out 
of the Supreme Court; of the (Province of 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the sail 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1903.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants them to ity.
I An authoritative statement in regard to 

the matter is due to the establishing of 
a eeed laibratory in connection with the 
department of agriculture where seeds 
have been subjected to exhaustive tests. 
Mr. dark explained the results of these 
tests in a manner which impressed upon 
the meetitig the necessity for action. The 
result was a resolution presented' by Mr. 
F. E* Sharpe, referring to the conditions 
revealed by Mr. Cld*k and urging upon 
the department of-agriculture the neces
sity for immediate legislation “fixing the 
proper standard of grading with respect 
to purity and vitality ior seeds of grasses 
and clover, and establishing a system of 
official control to prevent this imposition 
on the farmers tby sucdvlregulationâ or pen
alties as. may ensure its observance.”

This resolution, which was adopted, will 
no doubt receive from the department the 
attention it merits- When s. man pays 
for timothy and clover he should not get 
weeds.

The Telegram regards the Conserva lives 
as hopeless, but it continues to scold them 
from time to time and point out their 
stupidity. It regards Mr. R. L. Borden 
as a poor affair, and while it opposes the 
Liberals tooth end nail it is honest enough 
to confess that under Mr. Borden’» leader
ship the Tories are masterless men from 
whom nothing is to be expected.

With this frank opinion from a Conserv-
The man who wrote the foregoing sees 

war ahead if the Canadians persist in ask
ing the Americans “to acquiesce in the 
constiuction of a Gibraltar in their own 
waters by a foreign power.”

Fortunately the fixing of boundaries 
and the making of peace and war 
are questions committed to men of saner 
views than the Tribune’s contributor.

The men charged with the settlement 
ff this important? and troublesome ques
tion will, we hope, do what they can 
n fairness and honor to reach ji conclu
sion warranted by the facts. If three hold 
to one view and three to another, the mat
ter is one for arbitration, perhaps by 
The Hague tribunal- 
ti:n newspapers opposed to the Liberal ad- 
nvnistration are predicting that our inter
ests will
Great Britain’s desire to keep the friend
ship of the United States at any cost. 
There is nothing to warrant any such 
assumption, in the premises.

a rive newspaper before Mir. Foster may 
be inclined to think seriously of the report 

in North Ontariothat he was put up 
in the hope that he would be killed off. 
[n their desperation enough of the Tories 
might tym to Mr. Foster to make him 
a dangerous rival of Mr. Borden’s.

It is all enjoyable enough from the Liberal 
standpoint, for Mr. Foster the Rejected 
is the saddest strategist of them all.

Mr. George W. Fowler remarked at the 
Tory convention in Hampton Wednesday 
that if the editor of The Telegraph were 
present he would have no difficulty in 
discovering the “main body.” The Tele- 

notes Mr. Fowler’s opinion and de-

a

ROBERT R. RTTÇHIE, 
Sheriff of the City, Oounty of Saint John.

grap
sires to say to him that the “main body 
is not likely to be found encamped for 
any length of time in the immediate vicin
ity of his candidate, Mr. Sproul. It is 
not surprising that Mr. Fowler thought 
he saw it. A man who can see victory 
ahead of the ticket chosen yesterday can

Wanted ! Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

THE OPPOSITION IN KINGS. '

The local opposition flung its banner to 
the breeze in Kings county Wednesday by 
nominating in convention at) Hampton 
Messrs. Fred Sproul, James A. Moore and 
J. D. O’Connell. A ticket headed Iby Mr. 
Sproul is not at all likely to be elected 
in Kings under any circumstances. That 
he would insist upon a nomination and 
that Mr. Hazen had not the courage to 
break with him at this time, were mat
ters of common knowledge before the con
vention, and the fact that Mr. Sproul has 
carried his point will damage the opposi
tion chances irreparably.

Mr. O’Connell is said to be a success
ful man of business who would have a 
fling at politics- As he is reputed well-to- 
do, Mr. Hazen has given him the chance 
he desired. For we must take with a 
grain of salt the candidate’s professions 
of reluctance to accept a nomination. Mr. 
O’Connell, it has been known for months, 
has been busy laying plans looking to the 

iproud event of Wednesday. There is a 
unarming simplicity about this gent.eman s 
assertion that he has with difficulty per
mitted himself to be persuaded to make 
the running, for at divers times and in 
divers places, wficn he appeared as the 
disinterested citizen, bis desire for office 
has been so clear as to provoke a smile

WHITE, BLACK, AND THE FEDERALAlready cer-
LAW.

Suppose that a female member ef Mr. 
Roosevelt’s family became engaged to 

Would Mr. Roosevelt re-

see anything.
be sacrificed because of • • w

extension ■ of the Negrotown 
was

The
breakwater to Partridge Island, which 
planned by Mr. Shewen, the government, 
engineer, comes up again now that. the 
board of works has recommended the coun
cil to transfer to the government the city 
property which would be encroached upon 
by the closing of. the western passage. 
Doubtless the council will agree with 
Colonel Tucker and the mayor that the 
transfer should be made at once- Mr. 
She wen’s plan is a good one ajid would 
increase the value of the harbor in many 
respects. The current would sweep the 
hatbor entrance clear, and probably less 
dredging would be necessary if the break
water were extended because the eand 

carried in from the bay would be ex-

marry a negro, 
member his views in regard tp absolute 
equality? Would he apply to a case near 
td hiqise'if the fine generalities which he 
applies to white men in the South ? No, 
he would not- Every man knows that, 
right ior wrong, there does exist a race 
prejudice in this country-»—New York 
Evening Journal.

In this pleasant manner the Journal,

.ii

a newly Telegraph Pub. Go •I
St. John, N. B.SOME FOOLISH FAKES.

distances:—
Some one in Ottawa has been cabling 

foolish talk about Oanada to the English 
newspapers, and the Manchester Guard an 
and other “Little England” journals across 
the water are excited. The Guardian 
parades in large type the assertion of its 
alleged Canad an correspondent that he is 
in touch with members of the government 
and that “a leading supporter of Sir Wil
frid Laurier” has told him Oanada is drift
ing away from the British Empire and that 
a strong pub ic opinion is being formed 
against the British preference. “Your talk 
means separation from the empire,” the 
correspondent remarked to hie “author
ity.” “Of course,” is the reply quoted. 
“It means the loss of Oanada to Great 
Britain, and perhaps eventually the loss 
of all British America. We may soon have 
to decide which road to take. The two 
roads lead in entirely opposite directions 
The further we go the further they take 
us apart.” THe Montreal Star’s London 
correspondent says of this: “To 99 out of 
eytry 100 Englishmen these vague threats 
are mcan ngkes. The Alaska treaty is Sir 
Wilfrid’s own. {They ask, ‘What is Cat 
ada’e exact complaint?’ ”

Mqaningless indeed. To .start with there 
are no threats. No one “in touch with the 
government” ever told any correspondent 
anything which possibly coaid excuse the 
nonsense printed by the Guardian. The 
inventor of the “Canadian danger” is ap 
parently trying to establish the fact that 
we are angry over the Alaskan treaty, be 
lieving that our interests have been sacri
ficed. We know they have not been sac
rificed yet, and we have no reason to be 
lieve that the intention is to sacrifice 
them.

We do not believe that the Un ted State, 
will attempt to force an unjust claim up 
on Great Britain and make war the price 
of her refusal, any more than we believe 
Great Britain can be bluffed into an un
justifiable concession. That is • not like

Chicoutimi to Port Simpson, Trane-
; Canola...........................................................
Quebec to Port Simpson, Trans-Canafla..

to Port Simpson, Trans-
Landinglwhich is a typical “yellow" newspaper, 

argues against President Roosevelt’s ap
pointment of negroes to federal offices in 
the South. It says the president is a 
scheming politician who .would1 stir up race 
hatred in the hope of securing national 
delegates. The South has better reasons 
than the Journal advances against the 
appointments and President Roosevelt can
not make the negro official popular there.

Perhaps few people -believe the recent 
appointments made by {President Roose
velt were wise, but the South, when it 
talks about lynching all colored office 
holders, and defying the federal authority, 
is surely making its case worse and im
proving the logical position of the presi
dent and the negro.

A mass meeting in Mississippi sends 
notice to a colored! woman, who is

jjtontreel 
Canada

Quebec to Vancouver, C. P. R....
Quebec to Port Simpson, O. T. R.
Portland to Port Simpson, O. T. R.......
Liverpool to Yokohama, via Trana-Can-
. ada .. .. ... .. i. ..................................... 9,830
(Liverpool to Yokohama, via Vancouver..10.530 
Liverpool to Yokohama, via Portland....10,900 
Liverpool to Yokohama, via San Frao-

rtaco................... -, ..................................
' They rid also that their road would 
tarry all new immigrants and settlers to 

- (pheir destination free of charge, would 
jpake all freight rates on wheat from the 
Northwest to the seaboard six or seven 
cents a bushel cheaper than the existing 
rates, and would use only Canadian made 
rails and steel bridges. ,

They ask a land grant of 20,000 acres a 
tjple from Quebec for 400 miss, and the 
*ame land grant from Ontario for 300 
Iniles, and add:—
t If the Dominion Government would 
jetant the usual double subsidy of *6,400 

mile; it -is; believed that a financial 
would be established which would 

secure the jnecessaty capital to carry out 
this most important undertaking, which 
will make Canada a solid country with 
breadth and great agricultural resources, 
Instead of . a fringe of settlement subject, 

. as R now is, to the good will—from day 
to day—of" our powerful neighbors to the 
south. Where the line passes through 
pomindOn lands it would, of course, be 
expected that the Dominion will grant the< 
fame land subsidy û the provincial gov
ernments. 4,

St. John’s interests are only glanced at 
the Trans-Canada plan. For instance,

700 Bags Corn and Oats;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
600 Bbls Flour — Ogilvie’s, 6 Rosea, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

16 Casks Choice Molasses
12,089 now

eluded. Moreover the shelter within 
which is now but partial would be com
plete. The matter is one of some import
ance and once the transfer is made it is 
to be hoped the (work avili be put through. 
It is a harbor improvement regarding the 
value of which there is general agreement.

JAMES; COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

SL John, N, B.

(fSpJanaary 5,
1903,Tillman.

Whait if -they should set him free 
To go his way,

Dark-torowed and sullenly?
Though fifty courts should say 

No tfcuilt was on his heati,
His punishment would still 
Pursue and plague him (till 

IlO reached Ms dying bed.
Beyond ihe law there stands 

The world, to gaze,
All through the coming days,

Upon hia bloody hands. ^
Though brazen in his shame 

He still has paid a heavy price 
Since he has made his name 

A synonym for cowardice.
—S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

at his expense.
There would be no reason why Mr. O’Con

nell should not attempt to gratify his am
bition to (become a legislator and a public 
benefactor—if he were consistent, 
from his professions of holy horror over 
the alleged enormities of the present gov
ernment—of which enormities he offers 
no evidence—the people had a right to 
expect that he would ally himself with 

who might properly appeal to the

Is the date lor beginning our new term. 
We thank the public most heartily for the 

very generous patronage received during the 
year now closing.

isb-

THE ODD PENNIBut

Cs For therake otyTavi^r odd 
pennies donVàuy an fierier 
emulsioirohen ybu really nepi 
Scott’s EraUsioiuV ■§ 

The difference i^^iut is 

pennies^ The diffcrenqyin re-
ids of

We will try hard to merit still greater 
confidence throughout 11903. ‘ .

tvs
8. KERR & SON.

Oddfellows’ Hall.

men
electors on the good ground of a worthy Wood’s Phosphodlne,

The Greet EafUsh Remedy,
an old, well estab- 

fcaJr/-wJJ lishedAand reliable <3(3 preogrlL 
1 Pretoria 

T] vO#r40jl

pMIf Canat 
frecomme

Before and Aftom the orfjr »
S its kind thA 

gives universal aatiAction. It pre 
peraianeuy^fces aforms of Arerw| 
ness, EpÆnionwLSmrmatorrhaea% jfl 
and alfcycts of touM or excesses ; the 
use of ip banco, Unt or Stimulant 
and Worry mMot which lead to l§Brmity,
InsaniV, Consump*n and an Earlvtfrave.

Pric#$l per pac*ge or six for SjFOne urtll 
please, six will nul, Mailed projMpty on re
ceipt of pride. Sent^ojMf ree i>amp|pt. Address

./indeor, tXyCenada,.
Wood's Pbosphodtne to eoldÆy all at John 

Druggist». Jr • ’ -

record.
Does Mr. O'Connell find in Mr. Sproul 

a pure, unsullied statesman who repre
sents all his ideals at this time? If he 
does the people of Kings county are not 
likely to agree with him unless he can 
bring to bear upon them powers of per
suasion which The Telegraph has no rea
son to (believe he possesses.

Mr. O’Connell may as well know the 
facts. He pulls the laboring oar, in the 
opposition boat, and the disposition of the 
Tory managers is to fool Jiim to the top 
of hie bent-- No doubt Mr. O’Connell can 
afford to buy. the experience which , is.

NOTICE on. Has been 
I and used 
|re. All drug- 
m Dominion 
^ sell and 

as being 
dicine j 
sures a*

fi 81 IS •une*—poi

aux2
Those wh/y 

can regain it moi 
means of Scot 
than in any other way.

6«4 tor Ttm Sappta.
won » eowNk. —....,

oflys On January ISth we received 
an envelope containing Three 
Dollars from one of our sub
scribers at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Will the sender of this 
amount kindly let us know his 
dr her name that we may be 
able to credit the same.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.,

te ;oipromoters say:—
«31e TralteCanada railway will not only 

the shortest possible route from the 
northwest to the seaboard, but wiB be a 
flat- Jine throughout, and will have the 
bhoice of " two seaport», Chicoutimi and 
QUebec. Tfos former—the ice in the Sague- 

being-, rit water ice—can without 
aide a winter port, and Quebec 

i. nrobablt good for 12 and certainly for 
"year, and- in ease.ef any

j

.vw lost flesh 
eAuickly by 
m Emulsion

entai

donbt be
Ç.J. MILLIGAN, ManagerT<
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mistress, that she must resign. ' IÇfte'; re-, 
signs, 'because ihe is afraid. The president, 
refuses to accept her resignation, which is 
his way of serving notice that Hie federal 
authority cannot) be usurped by -a mass
meeting, no matter what the state of Mis
sissippi may think about it.

Citizens cannot ttiemselves remove other 
citizens from office. They may cause, the 
proper authorities to do so. But unless 
they take the legal and enlightened way 
to reach their point they evidently can
not expect that the government will pay 
much attention to them.

The people who believe that office hold
ing and politics are not good for the negro 
may be right. They are intelligent enough 
to know, too, that while President Roose
velt would foflbid a member of his family 
to marry a colored man that is no proof 
that the Southern appointments are un
justifiable.

The truth seldom lies in extremes. It 
does not lie in the view that every negro 
should be lynched on slight provocation, 
and it does not lie in the view that the 
Southern plantation negro is the equal of 
the Southern planter. But it is true that 
the federal law should protect white, 
black, and yellow, to exactly the same ex
tent; and that it seldom does.

The weakness of the South’s case is that 
it usually begins by violating the law, and 
that means defeat.

THE OUTLOOK IN KINGS.

In the last general election the opposi
tion ticket in Kings was headed by Col. 
Campbell, who polled the full opposition 
vote in the county but was defeated by a 
sub. tanltial majority. Col. Campbell, had 
he regarded tihe opposition ohamoee at all 
promising in the approaching contest, 
could no doubt hâve been induced to aA 
tow his name to be placed in nomination, 
but he does not appear to have taken any 
part in Wednesday's convention. Poes.bly 
like many other good men in Kings, Col. 
Campbell is not enraptured with the prom
inence given Mr. Fl"(sl Sproul in opposition 
councils.—Fredericton Herald.

The Herald predicts an easy victory for 
the Attorney-General and his colleagues 
and adds:—_

“Mr. Hazen is to be comtaiserated on his 
failure to induce strong men to carry his 
banner. Mr. Hazen’a name is Dennis.”

Against these opinion» we have that of 
Mr. O’Connell, who is reported in the St. 
John Sun as saying he is proud of his as- 
sociales. By that Mr. O’Connell means 
that he is proud of Mr. Sproul. Mr. 
Sproul, then, has one known admirer in 
Kings counity. Are there others who hon
estly admire Mr. Sproul?

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Reports from (Suobury would seem to 
indicate that Mr. Hazen will have more 
time to devote to his law practice after 
the coming election.—Saokville Tribune.

The assumption which is being express
ed that the British member of the com
mission “will give Canada away” is 
gratuitous one and an ungenerous one.— 
Montreal Star.

a

In South Carolina they talk about build
ing a monument for /Gonzales, the mur

in tihe North we Woulddered editor, 
postpone the monument until we had
built a gallows for Lt.Gov. Tillman.

A Galway despatch to the New York 
Tribune says Col. Lynch’s sentence is too 
severe to suit the Nationalists and they 
talk of re-electing him. There, evidently, 
is a man whose friends do not know how
to let well-enough alone. »

* * *

What is the Sun’s quarrel with the 
Chief Justice, any way?

Now that Premier Tweedie is away Mr. 
Hazen and his lieutenants might organize 
another “revolt” on the North Shore. The 
one announced tome months ago appears 
to have “petered out.”

There were cal's for a speech from Mr. 
F. M. Anderson at the Hampton conven
tion Wednesday. He formerly lived in 
Kings county. He was present, but he did 
not take advantage of hie opportunity to 
explain why any Liberal should vote for 
Mr. J. D. Hazen aind the Tory machine.

Judging by the applause at certain 
points during yesterday’s meeting of the 
Board of Trade, St. John strongly favors 
a trans-continental line which would be 
unassailable “in case we should ever have 
trouble with our neighbors to the south 
of us.”

* * *

He is a wise king who knows when to 
retire. Oscar of Sweden has turned the 
crown over to his son and will take a 
rest. He may resume the throne when he 
feels better but it is unlikely. In some 
countries there would have been quite a 
stir about a matter of this sort, but it is 
not bo in Sweden.

Tory newspapers complain that Liberal 
ministers are opposing Mr. Foster in North 
Ontario. Who is Mr. Foster that he 
should be allowed to go to parliament at 
will? This constituency at least was em
phatic in its opinion that the peculiar ex
finance minister should remain in private 
life. If Mr. Foster is elected in North" 
Ontario it will he because the people there 
have not had time to become fully- 
acquainted with him.

Aubrey Grant, *of‘Canterbury, died in 
Houlton (Me.), on December 10, apparent
ly of pneumonia. Afterwards it was found 
that he had been beaten severely by two 
men and 
death.
will have the body exhumed and an 
autopsy made to determine the cause of 
death. Two men inplicated were released

ilfef may have' caused hi 
Tli«j Aroostook county authorities
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Mr. Sprout's Voice ItHeard.
Mr Sproul felt that the convention 

would work for the success of the part*.
-He thought rumor wmild aay that becawd 
Mr. O’Ootinell was a Koman Catholic,**6»
Sproul and hie Orangemen would slaughter 
■him. (Lapghtcr.) There would be no nns- 
underct,Hiding between himself and Mr.
O’Oonnell and his co-religionists. Here- _ 
gretted the public highways of the nrovmcè 
were in such a wretched condition and 
gave an example' of political wde in tins 
respect. The government should not have 
vested the office of revisor of beta in the 
sheriff. It was also desirable to have a 
different eye tern of audit-

Mr. O’Connell DidMot Seek Nomination.
Mr. O’Connell felt hie inadequacy to ad- > ........

dress the convention because it was the 
had been nominated. While 

the nomination he

TP^TyC.
\
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MlII Itn- PnilllTV PfillUPII l mcat. .ilie supreme court should he *p-J hea^mo:dc4^tof hls^posittouM re Mrmjp

Ami LvUHIl mUICILrevisions1 | J . I was the next mattét in ordeiJofi business. COTins.^ MoWje/^BWyea^Sd^ara^wOTeap-

T. B. Barker & Sons, King street, have 1 I seront by Councillor Belyea, that the *£££! ot^Mu referenSrto*UwTMcCreary

secured the Simms building on Dock street fl/Judl BusifiBSS Transacted at two revisor councillors for each parish re-1 monument, to procure further information
there in a few weeks. | . ein each Carried I After a letter was read from H. u. mc-tuere in a lew | TlieeHau’c Qsce'nng ceisve 9>1V eacn. immea. , d| Iveod to reference to the monument the ques-

I uesaay S oess ons. I Councillor Belyea, of Greenwich .asked I yon was reconsidered and on motion of
for a grant of .$20 fob road improvements. I Colnl. Gilbert, seconded by Coun. Pearson 

Councillor Pierson, of Sussex, read a l the sum 0f $300 was unanimously granted.
Tax on Nor,-resident Mechanics Repealed I communication from the b™ld™f, %™er wl%pmnted ^"ommittee to act

T1 T. . . ,__r I tee, asking that the county bui.dings œ I wtth the ladles in ,the matter. The name
—The Thompson Manufacturing Com- repaived. I of Russeii m. Hubiey win be added to the
pa-ti's Petition for. Tax Exemption Favor- G. BLFleynveBing, county auditor, read report6d favorably

ably Received - Secretary - Treasurer’s 1,16 repo ’ ‘
,y r n.l Financial Statement Read-Re*olution Of I Jan. I, 1908-In amount to credit ot$ M JyeQ £, any mms-contlnemtal railway ^not

Edward Durant, of Moncton, Wilo tought I ... I municipality .. .. ....................| having its eastern terminus in a Canadian
damaged by- fire Wednesday to the I in South Africa and was woupded at Sympathy HI the Death of Councilor D“ J1 V!^Rece,pl* _7,29.44

extent of about $2,000. The blaze started Paardeburg, willI be 0 . GiUffirt Crtfldall. Contingent.............................— ......... .. . ,
18d. for life by the British government. | -, , ,. „ :,.in I Pauper and Lunatics .. .. .v.ü... ? | Afternoon Session.

. | .... 1.-1___A „f „ I I #™fi’Else_...................................'^:«o Thé appointment of parish officers was the
A Montreal despatch to The Telegraph Therè is «aifl Hampton, N. B„ Jan. 27,-Tbe semi-an- I bidebtedness .. ....................„.M'I first business in the afternoon. A motion

last night, gave the news tha‘ ^ ^l‘ram,/erX^^! Ed- =ual meeting of Kings county council open-1 Haveloclt springs,.., ..... **■#. I tor^nvmteMe to*muni-I Thev Wired Hihl the Good NtWi,

— ^ .. . ..va* ** Stïf» JS'îSTÏaS' ywsïsr&ss | ' -----------------
National Association of - > special series of Evangelical services followj. mem,bera were present; Lester %obr fold account .. ,. U Sproul, J. D. O'Connell and James

The latest money in city circulation i* will be. hel4 in ^ab-ernade ÿuigb, M * Caipt A. Peatînan W. L. Woo or ®ta&; No:-2, the A. Moore were nominated by the oppeet-
ghane of counterfeits of tiie Am- I commeniang Wediieeday, *ebiuary;4‘ R«v. ^ t • ' w a Wander ti I Al^ House .. 2,460.00 I balance of the yarisb, the plaiee to I tion at1 Hampton Wednesday. They all ac-
anape or couuici i ’.j, .xr u «onJrin* iof NoVa. Seotyi, wdl as- I >«ea, Wpn. Jamieson, Wm. Alexander, n. Alms non^e .. ... .. ..... . {. 288 001* be at oft* near Jas. E. Farrweather s. I . 1

encan nickle and dito», H acme I W $ Hv Jenk , , ,.t. I T „ . Q u- Vl. m \r I Poor Indebtedness .. .. ................ . I The building committee asked permission I cëpted, said it was a wicked government
were nassed the other day are fair sampte sist the pastor. J. lowler. S-, H. Flewwellmg, T. V. ^ Mrplto .. »•» at with «pair, on y» court | ^ ^ wrtnW Ao Mter « t1lïv wt

‘ L sS »n should be easily de- , —-------—. ' frieze, John W- Brown, G. W- Palmer, Highway assœanent house and jail and that the secratary-treas- 1 and that they woulü do uetu yg
the spurious co. | MriTlonkld.. an <tf*J&>y« of the ; „ ... I Highway depoelt .................................... 6"”| urer be authorized to pay the bills on car- |a chance.
tec ted. I 3ea -wrLej «v, while I Wm. Helms, E. A. Flewwellmg, Damd I -------------- tifleutea signed by the chairman of the fin- .

----------------- Bodega saloon, Prince Wilhatn street, wnue , V-ri '■ e„„ aii:™ $17,010.631 ' "^ committee, the total sum not to ex- I Opposition sentiment and doctrine wer.-
Marsha’ Avard Anderimn arrived from cleaning window*! yesterday fel^ 12 fe t Millar,. John McGuire, Sa ’ I Balance to credit of Munteinaltty...$ 76,627.62 cec4 ^oo. ’ _ I abroad in Kings Wednesday but especially

Tuesday to con- ^ sidewalk. Dr. T. D, Water attended Thos Gilliland, James A. Moore, R. C. llalanCe ™ • Scott Act Inspector Heines accounts were 71 n K „.here
veXTw Sabeans, back to Bridge- to hU injuries, which Were confined to the He„ry Gilbert> Fred E. Sharp, Contingent Fund Account. submitted and adopted. The following » *« I dhl they flourish m the ahiretown,

town on the charge of stealing. Sabeanc, | right arm and hip. , Q G t Murray w. D. Fenwick, H. jan. 1—Amount to credit ot fund....$ 4,443.46
luggage and the fur coat he is charged - >,,r T I ,r ■ Receipts from collector ..................... I By^personal expenses as per bill .., .$lo9.41
with Stealing are at central etation. ^The monthly meeting of the Aencultura Montgomery Campbell, Geo- N-.P^S0"’ Receipts from assessment* ot 1®».. M-JJ -■ " " " V..I'm« | administration.

11 Society was held Wednesday, and the chief I Urm Hayes> James M. Gampliell, H. G. Receipts from assessments of 0600.. ” I ' " ........................... 26.35
A bill has heenwit^duced muffioîpalX- ^ler, James A. Moore,, James H, *£ SS?ts It  ̂ m!» joeived by the meeting with fair entim-

^Tlror- « tUrnas^meIt ‘ oV the ^oosepath Myers,.Alfred Wl^pley. Regist^ ^ ^ U there was applause here and there;
porators include C. W. Young, Gilbert I par). property. The secretary-treasurer brought up the Man3 grass.................... ................ 40.00 alld con8table..’........................................... 8.56 Lome cileered and some encouraged the

Ganong, M. P., and Irving K Todd, of -=--------------- question of the valuation of the county, Springfield.............. —-v.-.- ^ H-'A. Xyer*. halt not.. ........................ 'J'” IeDeakerâ by inspiring remarks; others nodBt. Stephen. P. S. Areto^W,-manager o tetgi contending that the differences in P“pr ' "s.oelpV a.' MoCuily, fees'’in appiai'c'ase'of | hcnefnllv and some were mddly indif-

. «.«b r„d “ ssxntTSS 5sUs.v&t es at-,trim,«day stating that James Giv^n No, 49. one of the old Manchester, She of valiiot,on so large that he thought it Ilcense3‘.. . fl-jo ■ .„ ' daT« do^to ^1 SÎ^here> were
native ot this city, had been killed *n th j to J, Wier & Son s shop to I advisable to eeek legiAlatiôh to extend the | Company .. .. ......................... ' ??' 1 ] > ' 5 tDr.1 '* l.tiates i three nom
woods at Tracey vale (Me->. by the fall <d L put' in th->roui£ 'condfGon Wforo go- t ya,uation for five years, lienee. .He Rrov- gpv. »^t. smallpo* To fees end costs cei'wdhd from y.$174.^ I -■ l°?f jfo apprfciaton
a tree. Relatw» qf the ^çea^ on Erm ing ott tW roà‘d^dn=t&n times;. P the qu,stioo »t schoolJ »;« To f«s sng,co^,çe.^a from

street were notdied^the pidiee. - M^a7X^ city, master of funds and suggested the council: add one- f K| that their efforti should now beideypted to
John S. Coughlan, phmdt-T and heating Lj^ srbooner Rose Mueller, writes from I sixth as the amount avas novf ’fio small. ^ 31_Paid salary ot sheriff....... 360'”] Sr -ingfleld'S-were°ea«m 'assessed $65 1m pau- I the work of prgauiza ion.

engineer, has been aivarded tbe- oontrimt (Conn.), to say that, Iffman I ^f 'rted tl^ «mallpw ..«eepunts as Nailer .. -.ti:......................................... ...... So'Z\ Pe^arposa,. <■ • J;-:v Mr Hazan Was Not There.for the I'MUeyl Stetvard of the| vesseh is Ul^OG and $676,p3 jreqqived, <».. this from •. • • mo.co meet^urtng 1903^ ' ~ stal’wai-t oppositionists wwe.fpresent, but

ing in Rulus.-®.a^s/neKf««*J>J^ sal that the ehptafn gave Phiniley, , , ,, s. ", v. „ ......................... '.......... »•« W. H. -Heine was reappointed Scott act in- T?Vas elsewhere, attho.u^h: m
Street. Alio the in the tity, a.snm ct money Tl* ^ wag recyySd.. anA.a..yAte.9fl^, A^insperior ................................. enau™K and hi.a ihe
°î Z^ta'he»t-| w»”® days ago, and he has not -been s | than]ià pa?9ed to the secretary-treasurer | Fees District Registrar ................. . ^ The sllm ot $3,806.61 was assessed by ..the | ^iv6-d frmn him, sent from Fredericton,

street. Mr Oou#ilan I since. 1 and to ,tlie chairman of the board- ot Revisore ...................................... . 60 00 several parishes for support of alms house. I that the result of the meeting ■
ing the Fork Theatre. I -------- :-------- I , lth 13 H Wetmore Parish clerk............... -........................ 2S CO I A motion was put before the council by I requesting that tie

■: . r I m «.v-^i teachers on Tuesday I 7 „ Eleotoral lists ........................................... 1 Ta'on I Coun. Gilbert to have the lisenoe fee im- I be wired to him. #, -nJtà-d as n ra-1 . About 60 * ' „ . , ; I The July rej>ort of the finance com- I counclllnre’ mileage—January .... ’JJ " , I posed on mechanics from outside the county I -p]ie convention opened shortly after 2

^r5.tS*v=S. a s imsc S» ‘i-»; br^sus» -*1 ^-hsssrrr^..-.:.- 4» ««a iu&rsA r«rs: S
being fitted up, though 60 fa . I county, nies ; officer^wre el . - 11]a ; connection with mechanics work- Ç*1!® 'excepting'Nos. I Two thousand copies of toe minutes were I ld j been ordinarily because th=
have occurred. A man who w=nt 5ro™ Miles, prasident; Miss Kate Bartlett, v.ce- > » being ratepayers. The *** « sTiV # It . .1..* 2,887.86 ordered to be printed ; ” bad been in session. Quite
mhinmin to his hoifie in Buctoiuche stayed I eident. M. D. Btowu, secretary-treas- I ,n ® 1 ' ’ ' 8 1 3s- **■ ", 47- 51 240.56 A hearty vote of thanks was passed to | county council naa o a
Gh pm it,,eel or, and the hoiwe I P rVv,,„n„ vf Tviwrence and I by-law imi>osed a fine. I Bills of July, 190- ................................ lfl I Warden S. H. Flewwelling for the able man- I a few supporters of tiie government
------ night m^°nct0Auta“d= ^,n I Uf.er> bran^ ^ I After some discussion, it was repealed, pill for fuel ............................. . oer in which he has filled the office. A vote | ia.caent to hear wJiat the spellbinders had
where he spent the night has been quar Mtoa Jean Scott, executive. I Th f ]iO VL resolution moved by Clergymen postages ■■■■ ................... ' ot thanks was also passed to the secretary- I Thev l,ad teen greater conven-
antined There are a dozen people m tue ------------------ I the tolimving resolution U J Jd. onUera to sheriff ... .,•••• treasurer and toe council them adjourned. I to say. iliej nau teen g
an tinea. 1 ^ annuQl meetLng of the Hampton, Councilor Murray seconded by Councilor or6erg to clTrk of oSurt..-- , , ------------------------------------------------ | tient, and eand so.

• at Halbert I »nd eentral Norton branch of the Auxil- Sharp, was passed! - ,« LET TERS TO THE EDITOR. 1 ThMe Who Were-
The flagman at a crossing at Htihert I iarv Bible Society, was held at Hampton I since the last session ot this I ® , justices ................................. 93.17 1 ___ I, -, ,■ f - , q—h-w nresided Among

Lake, near Vameboro, was killed Tu^" , AVednesday, Rev. €., D. Schofield presid^4 council one or our members, Gilbert Cran-1 J m constables .. 'ti-SS.At.j.v."''•>$».» I , I Squire; Jaimes S™ 1 $V McIùemèV F.
day while -the-ea^ward bound C. P. R- ing The executive for the ensuing year dal], uas met an -imttmely death, Lnt of F. 0. Box ........Big Gime in New Brunswick, I those'prtssent w-efe1JGe?-H[^^'siiroul and the

train No. », was passing. His name could - . aw3ointed. J- VV Smith was appoint- Whereas, deceased, was, a member of tM Sundry ixpenses-banking 395-°° | To the MdRor.-of Tiie Telegraph:' - r; «-'il Mi'Anderaon and #.jçeü ax, oprou ,.,
be leawnèd^^a^; W^e ed president; J. F -Frost, secrefary^ancI “'aSjv/mtereti l-n the a’ffiairs o fl , \ *7,W,M I ®r;^ w reported by quite a n«œbfeiiJfo^w"^^._J geel councillors

was crossing the tra®h’, >ïï.i slrtvned and I Ronald Seèley, treasurer. The »p«**rs | <he paj-uh^-^rincfiell afid tiie county at I v ' ------------I of prominent ngwepapere of- boti» tbe;ap-1 é£Spt<$roeroaîa BronseonÀei’John Perry,
train bear.ng .ÿown op. h , L^Étr*°k| were Judge Fodbe* Rev, F. Baird,_ot . -- . hjhiance 'to credit1 ot' Ffind •» 3,631.24 pe^ ai)d maritime proxdnces as halting,Ji,iid I oJ^Keefe, Daniel Bradley, -Chas. Coates,
eustamed no injuries, l I Sussex, frnd clergymen, Of Hampton. Tiie I .Therefore,. resolyfs^f that this council, de-1 •=/•! î gfl.' r- >ï I at the meeting of thé North American I j. h. 'Brown,
the ek'd, which waa iinrled_ I - ^ part of the service was in charge I sires to jplace on recora its,aJP^^t!on ?i| rThe Mlapce to, tiie. c^ftditNpffthe echppj I j'kh and Oatne- Protective Association jrf I ^ Cardwell—H.
flagman, who, died shortly aftertvaxd, | cLal union. . V : . I Zfv, tlie ate \?^ ™ ™ ^ -hen re- ^se^^F^, ~

, ... - , , , I SE3, anl \ The balance to the credit of the aim» 1 ferrtng to tine province: (■ | q h Barnes, c. W. Stockton, John (Jotter,
A practical step was taken this.week to- $ev Canon RioJmtdson performed an further resolVed^'ttiat this resolution be house fund is ^84'.47.n< ; f ' “The game and fish" laws of that prov- Robert McLee, G. B. Jones, Seth Jones,

wards extension ot t,hf . I interesting ceremony at Trinity church entered on the niinutes of the councH and The bilance to -the. creditrCf the parish- ince, are holding their own; big game aré I *m. McLeod. nM Camv-
Ibreekwater to'<?artnd# Mae*.- Thw waa I Wednesdav, by which a couple of German I a copy ; thereof be sent to the bereaved sapplit6 account ..fund .is ;I decidedly increasing although- üportome# I ytSrick, K. R. Folkins, B. R.
at a meet.ng of the board CT trotte. Mayor 1 immi raj,t"8 were made husband and wife- I famUy. .1 The balance to the credit bf the pauper I seldom secure the coveted moose and-car* I Kennedy, James Hornbrook, Chas. tiamblm.
White brought up the matter, telling ot art.ived some davs ago and had dis- I The counoli"adjourned Until 2 p. m. lunatic fond account is>171.68: that m bou heads.” . J Nm’tqnHCouncillorjM'oGuire,-'L_K. Pmoe,
conversations with -Oobnel J-u^er .formality^f the wedding ^uncil ™a at 2 o’clock, War- highway; ^ 1 ^ W.
on the subject. The brafk"a‘er *“?r d ceremony. When they attempted to cross den Flew.wei;ing presiding. parish ' ^ê' I “There » »n undoubted increase of bigj^Hedni, Q. R. Campbell. '
ed on city property and there was a d bol.der troubiesom.3 questions were G Q. D Otty introduced papers rela-l The deport of Dp.çtor W . • game animals—particularly of moose and Upham-Councillors Fowler and Camp
»re to have this ahranged before construe- ^ that ,they were tuA- tiVe to the extension of roads at Sharp’s chairman of the loca™^ cgrUmu. (Hie sportsmen ^ of both the bell. J^. "rring S J H w52S
tion work would be started. ed back and wivh the aid of an interpreter and McLeod’s MUls, Studholm. The mat- showed the total diphttmria ra* ^ United States and Great Britain are find- AH^m'monrd _ councillors Alexander and

------ :---------  that Canon Richardson tied the nuptial knot ter of granting an assessment to the for- year to: be tS, and- lour ue^.: -Ixhg their way into our province in larger James<M1, A. B. Sherwood, John Martfhbank.
About a year ago it was annouec d tha I , , th ; reioic- I mer was discharged, and respecting the I were 16 typhoid fever, 16 c , I numbers eacli succeeding season, ami it is I Rothesay—H. V. Dickson, Os*». MteW

Manchester Boberbrnn AUison Ltd, had ^ sent the couple way rejoic and ,rgu- cases each, but no Z ^ W tP*n ‘° f?U i:“ SSg ^
about completed arrangement, for the 1 g. __ ________ I ments heard from Councillors Parlee and been necessary expensiis ot tn , I securing the coveted heads. If he does so, I wKlngat(m_oouncil]ors K. A. CTewallinz, S.

"h. t» ~i‘". »> ■** ■"TST/aîts” -* "”uld Hssjr - - -r-r. skv-ajs."^sru « *,—ss**w «. *jsts?‘æss •» «*. *-a- . 1 -sisa-sajsrtu* «»•that iManchester Robertson AHtsoti L. -; foU<wi officCrs were efeetd: B. B. was made to the AfeLeod Hill road, by mentin acco in Jamlary, 1902, '«11 perceive tnat the synopsis of] bon, H. F. Currie.
lhad begun suit to enforce the sale. An I xJLnipnt- R O’Bnen and Col. I reason of its running through valuable I pi esented by t =Uooeesful vaccina-1 what I said, as it appeared in the papers I Greenwich—Councillor Belyea, E/T. 'Seeley*

X, Ltd.; will move into the Barker ] tatrrrobj. A, O. Sto nner, t BurditM ^ U5aally considered best, for private Councjllpr Fowler reads ' I ing fw it at the time rib' regard id'itsjw^F. powney, Joseph Erb, W. Case, L.
building. This U «final ^ ^h^ wmssome tolk ofl food fair interest to )del^' to Wdi * go through the Pr6P- wonderful game attractions, in which itj A. B. Smith,

^ ~ration ^^fh< wertaxjd second * *> Ujj,

Mandh ester R*Bfson - Atifeon, 1*1-1 o4. Amofiter meeting of .the esecu and K,eretead’e positions, were also, wpuld ijeM the effect that K you will assist in ebrtecting thé error Newton Amiili, f™**,- «eil-^omrvr

stessü 2sM".*»~ “j^sayeS <&?sr5f*«. », » ,, 1*^4?; t-» ‘tssfisa’S
of any of tiie provincial governments xn j jdaro-d j(. Parlee, on behalf of the ] À petition .- .. aynbeation I as other newspaper^ "fid, his letfer is pub-1 tlnzen 01 æ 1 , e
the dominion knew that the legislation was j pgyyqj^n, of the road, after emiihasizing ] ôf Stoéex, to e, f{ . ; ■ t to lished in order that there may he,no -mis-1 government am • vig r n y
under consideration, and it is a matter oi ^ yemotene* of the parish of .Studholm was to-be mde .^ «° “2ng. take a, to what he really did say.-Ed.] government respecting .tt, Muskolmi Lum
doubt, too, whether they were particularly from tbe rai,way, told of the difficulties erect a p ant for ^“^Otib Ve estaV______________ _________________ lber Company matter He declared the
eager to assume tihe obligations which the | oft encountered on the present road | The capital stock was $150, . ««nns- inrinmnn , - _ | financial condition of the province to be

sssassssÆ’ïïï’JS tvs«*- C0UBTWE^ü*D* a F- se,“.lstsk
iss rrisvs" ss ssrts ; — -« e^t.^si’S.tsssr
srs a.* ss» 522 =2vkss.5§ f HKBHHffcr jvs ZZZT

of enforoing The art They cannot law- and pedestrians had to leave the road and read:- ^ for the ensnu* torn are as follows.- ^ The nommation was seconded by

fuliy W«d for any <^,er^rp^ under take to^the fields, andjmt the undersigned J*. E. McKenzie, V. C. R- I ” jame^^^tire, of tVaterford, was

bTe rlegal1 gentlenmTwe might forgive barren land. He. da'1med “-"n £ to rtimMy'°^tmôh fhaTSTcom^an.y’be rc^ S’ “ j- nominated b.v Ôouncillor Philip Palmer.
 ̂ ^thdtS XT Kr ê« 6»«t Hertd c. M^O. .McKenzie, T. v i j .’« W' ='

apSsitiin ‘of Zlt '-Act ^^'That* charitable toSnc^thl TaroS Tut oMlm^" ^ i 1 " " ‘ " ‘ G“' W* M< P" ^

we cannot fall back upon that char ta» al. Move the young companies from the bur- chas Sproa,i S. VV.
view, lliere is but one v.ew we can to councillor Parlee spoke further respect- den of taxation, but provide free sites in or- _ J B
and that is, that the Oa^er has uterod matter. ^ . Ur «»'thecomimintora majigirow ^m n^um- ^ & B
..upon its present We^f Ohtr- G. O. D. Otty, from a legal standpoint w believe that D. H. McDonald, court physician. . |
intention of deceiv.ng th. V P loeal said if the papers were in order, the jg [n tbe lT1terast» of «le’-jSWIhty that the After the installation the members and
lotte county into the bel . „ ,, I assessment had to be. made. The finding I com^ny pPOgper in every way instead of vigitiDg brothers repaired to the house of
government is interfering in tins maiLy of tfae ju,.y that tlie road was necessary peing burdened with too many loads in Its Wm. Howe, where a lunch was provided, ' 
for its own private ends. For a-tourna ^ 6igned by 0nly three when the jury itian,r. ' turn-bull followed by a series of toasts which were
that is fond of preaching lof(T “““ f 1 eompi-ised five. He' thought it wise that (Signed) 1 towS* as foltows:-
politics we feel constrained to say that lhe counciV should not order the assess-] , JOS. TOO,IPSO . ^ M responded: to by W. S.
falls very, very short in -ts practice ot __________________ j--------  - I Tt. was moved by Councillor Ballentyne HaTdinK.
tlhem. If the Courier waate f ̂  jS C t and seconded by Councillor MeCuUy, that 0ur Visiting Brethem, responded to by
editor and hs friends into pow JhC Baird COÏIilany S a committee of three doimcillors be ap- Wm. Usher.
be done in a manly honert jw y. V \ | pointed to prepare a memorial to the Court Welkford, responded to by H. W.
the people Will be inclined to g^ve It cr«l A Vf house of assembly, asking'for th'e passage Wooda.
for sincerity. Punumg the course it doer »*r ■ of an aet empowering the Municipal Xhe Order, responded to by M. R. Me
,we do not wonder that the pubacvi^v it 1/1/ |JJ[ V^T Council of Kings County Ho exémpt-the Ke^ D H J. GiUiland, Wm.
With suspicion and' pay little heed toits A nLr | Thompson Manufacturing <>mpany Ltd-, Howe/
appeals for opposition organ zit on.—tit. —— g \ gjg | from taxation for a term of'lO years',-with ____________. ...  ------------------
Andrews Beacon. II AJOlIE I the exception of the school tax, Carried. Farmers’ Improvement Society of

JHUaJoJ» IT ml A petition from Springfield for a refund Texafl> whkh recently held its eeventh an-
I of 90c. overtax on assessment, was. sranted. nuai convention, Is composed of 3,000 negro 
I A rnimben of' bftv were Vaséèa/ and tbe farmers,’: who now own 50,000 ocres of land,

— “a

•jyWJl3UJ.-'iJl3w_îf TherèWa town of 600 tohabittots on toe’
ti^n, Kings county to„ of tU Mount af OMv«.
e.Hlmgs a Baptist Union for the entire Comrnon-

“^«"l^ieotod '"a^loh and- Was WttHl»' et Austraisaia 1. to * termed.

^.•.;wri«rcpcLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL, j
A. I. Teed has been nominated ' for 

mayor of St. Stephen. There will be no 

opposition.
and 'Will remove » i

►' J TV '--------------- - , S L rpbe Y. M. C A. now need $9,881 to
Samuel and Albert Wilson, of^Narrowsj, complete the ^60,000 necessary to start 

Queens county, skated 50 miles to the city I their proposed new building. e 

Wednesday. Samuel Wilson is ifi.his 75th | i 

year and bis brother more than 71.

* i.
' IX

Sproul, Moore and O'Connell the 
Choice of the. Hazen, 

Party.

Hi HI. 31
The Macadamite Company proposes to 

begin a{ once building a new factory at 
the foot'of Mecklenburg street.

j«i

The Sydney Hotel, Sydney (C. B.), <w 

which E. LeRoi Willis is proprietor, was
Speakers Reeled Off the Same Old Story 

of the Local Government’s Wickedness, 
and Some of Those Present Seemed to 
Like lt--Mr. Hszen Wasn't There, But

The council adjoudned until 12.46.

'from the kitchen range. *6*
first time he
he was glad to receive ,
hàd not coveted it. He had at first de- 
sired toi decline the honor befcanee of 
financial1 reasons, but finding bunsen the 
people’s choice, he would endeavor to do i
his utmost in their interest». He thought , ....

who sought their owp nomin- .
better than they should

U, j

that mep 
ations were no 
be. He believed the Pogsley-Tweedie com- 
b nation to be open to grave criticism.

He was pleased to see a strong delega
tion from his own parish and happy to be 
associated with the others on the ticket.

James A. Moore, of Waterford, was the 
next speaker. It afforded much pleasure 
to him to address such an enthusiastic 
gathering and he felt the honor in being 
the convention’s choice. Be had dat in 
the municipal council of Kings, since it» 
inception with the exception of one jeer. 
He had been strengthened by promises of 
good support and accepted his nomination.

his associates on the

in the

fsfti

those against the government expat'ated 

the fearsome nature of the preseut
Cr.

upon

Tlie gospel according to Hazen was re-

After eulogizing 
ticket, he impressed on his audience that 
hie -work, if elected, would be the beat he 
was capable of perfortmng.

Mr. Fiwler Says the Main Body it Found.
Geo. W; 'Fowler,.M, P-, 4)1 Suflsex, a/i/ *

pleased jwith the conventipn’e-ohoice. He
ur^d upon Messrs. Sproul, O'Connell add 
MoOre1 the importance of organization, and 
asked 'trfe convention to vote the straight . .• ^
ticket. ;:In conclusion he wished . to. say. 
that if ihe editor of The ^St John T«e- 
zrapfi whs present he Would by fiurveymg 
the°cdMe'lHidn' fittd1-''tMbt hd drtd -wt last 

delivered 'Khertnaih ibedyit=i.'rtfi i •: in*» i 
P. M. jAnderson >was.,«aHed OB «v, .«,>*, f

but declined.

tl>:

/
i f.

■4 -v’ ->~

WfP.MrkAj bfifW

MR, COWARD TELLS OF PERIL J
DCS g

•• w 4
'•

U»-o W ;

Says the D. A. R. Steamer Yarmouth 
Nearly Ran on Blade-Point Wed
nesday Evening.

The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth arriv- 
;ed at her dock about 1 o’clock' Thhtsdaÿ 
[ morning, after a'tedious voyage froth l)igby,

"d “ jtrSWWS&Sii'”.. *

t

-.SHAFTS^'
over

(house.

I
narrow
Point-dyring a dense fog.

Among the passengers -«V4 bogfid,-. were - ,■ a« 
the., me*tbers of the[iVAtÿefr ,
are iwelV loiown on thrto^ide.qLt^e Allan- T<u ffJi 
tic. One of the' members, Alr. Coward, ^ 
while im conversatxbii *fth «^Telegraph re- 
porter early this ittornmg, told a rrtiark- 
able stqry of his ti# from ’Digby- He 
said that as.the steamèrsàa^.whfihg w*,-; Th'- f 
New Brunswick shore/artkWtedfajH.was egj ; e»; 
countered. To use Mr. Coward’s words:,.
“I was on dock and noticed something 
black looming up and called out About iti 
The engines were reversed full speed, v*» 
astern and we narrowly escaped, going , jA 
ashore on what .they called Black.,Point. -,
In fact we caught hold of the ship s rail; 
ing awaiting the shock, and I don't wish 
to go through a like exprtiénce Bgam.
This haippfened sometime about' 7 t>-clock

>S Vo',- SBOltre • !.lop.S®j -«

>.* t . <

not ■:

E. EreezeJ A.’ D. Murray,

tr»-:' .3-

»/'• fS

last) evening.”
t-

io lioil if* 
v+r*-Morrell-Clarke.

The Wedtling of Miss Lina L. Clarice, 
only dhughter of the late Rev1. J. Wesley 
Clarke, to ti. L.’ Tilley Morrell, of the 
Sussex ^Mercantile Company, took placfe 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of. the 
brute’s nether, Mrs. ..Brnma Jt- Cteri&A,, 
HotsfielB.rtrest^^
lips, -in the presence of only; the » 
diate relatives and ttitSbiéé of the'partes- 
Tlie bride avai attended by little Myrtle 
Vamvart as maid of honor, and give» 
away by lier uncle, D- N. \ .mwart, and , .
Miss IJiu Vamvart played the wedding 
march jjrom Lohengrin.

After the ceremony luncheon was served 
and Mr. and Mp- Morrell léft on the 6 ; '' ■
p. m. ‘ train for ’ a visit- to' Quebec and 
Montreal. Upon them return they will 
reside at Sussex. ' 4-'

Miss Clarke was the recipient of a large . 
number of beautiful presents,, including 
many pieces of, cut glass and silver. d

•iC>~3
u

%
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THOSE scon ACT FINES.
Ü

An Attempt to Deceive the People of Ch*r- 
lotte County Exposed. .,-.wtf> •:

.>if O'
Courier i» fond of preaching lofty 

ideals but it is not given to practising 
extent. To copy a favorite

•> tThe

Ythem to any 
expression of our contemporary, when the 
Courier and an ideal happen together it 
js a cold day for the ideal. To prove our 
statement we wou'd refer to the course 

Courier with regard to the disposi
tion of Scott Act funds. As a lawyer, the 
editor of the Courier know full well that 
the St. Stephen towp council was guilty 
af violation of law in applying Scott Act 

than the en-

The River Steamers. >i :jAj

Ft is expected tiiat work on the S.tar 
line steamers xvill commence in a week 
or so, so that with the opening of naviga
tion the boats may immediately go on the 

The Victoria, lying in Marble Cove,

.... I
win-.

f of the

nver.
will be painted, and the David Weston 
will also receive general renovation. Tlie 
Majestic has been flitted with new guards, 
and among other improvements there will 
be a new heater.

Work lias ' commenced' on tiie steamer 
Crystal Stream, which is to be placed on 
the Washademoak route in place of . the 
burned steamer Star. New cabins and 
saloons will be put in. The steamer will 
be painted, white and re-named the Star.

funds to any other purpose 
forcement of the art. He knew, too, that 
the legislation winch required Scott Act

!

i

Not Only
Relief;

A Cure.

AA For Goodness Sake
Granby f^My/rs

Many
who lonf, 
lack faith to try.

iforei

Wearre
*lt’S

-rc-.a r"and
vreo other 
apitly re

lu McKen- 
physician, 
HA CURE 
e practice, 
send for a 
It will not

L CURE la

iot,
llevee but ctfi 

The late S
that hai the largest 
6 simply on account " 

Made from

•aBn The
sale inV^nai 
of its foodnXss.

itly In
If

time» the distance •Pi W*More tnan seven 
round the earth hate been walked by a 
Dover (lEng.) postman named Eden Hearn, 
who has just retired after 40 years’ ser-

a (tandard remedy prescribed by 
piMiÿ Mpioent physiciana &nd sold

quarter of a esatnry. A tndy re- 
markable teetteonial in itself.

'w rubbildigerry m( )Tblele
Impoitsnl -, m

ike Iron”i i " Granby Rubbers Veaivice.

‘A Lubricant to we Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Ha :!
In Oorea a serviceable umbrel’.a costs 

about 12 cents. The covering is of oiled
The

*
'paper. ■
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Growth of Ha* . gE yQ B[ mm

HOW HE WHS KIL1E0

LIMtx
\ ■ t Sv **£.&*• PWf**** • • ”; :-:v ‘S

9»
— .*!■• '-àatiTO fmvataaMe remedy for all 
|SjHB& diseases and disorders arising fron^x 
I 111 IN: if* Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves 

o Watery Blood.
' They are a t 
nerve food and 
building unand 

^ -if worn oujp^
body and restoring ^yfect 
with Nervousness, SI 

i Faint and Dizzy Sp 
Anemia, General Debility, After 
troubles arising from a run down sjttem. M

MUBURN’S HEART aX NERVE PILLS
are SOe. per box or 3 boxas for $L26 at 3» druggists, or win be sent 
on receipt of prie» by

Ttie T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont
. ^ IS,... : . . :

NORTHUMBERLANÛ:• V L Ja
; HANDSOME WATCH CDf££

A Solid Sold Ladies' or Gew'ÎWfcitch 9 M 
costs from $25 to $60. DonSthrdBr yoar |Aey away. If yon 
wants WATCH that will ecu» for t%e »ny*olld Sold Watoh
made. semBua your name and artiress ■on»;eWBd agree to sell only 
lO boxes dl our Famous Veget®leNe«,ii»Wiiis at 26e. a box. A 
grand remeEy and cure for All tnSiure^Bd W;».k conditions of the 
blood, indigEtion, stomach tronl)mood»inW,mi-wea)trie83] nervcmi 
disorders, r^umatism and female rWWble» a grand tonic and life 
builder. ThBe are our regular 50c. size*ieT ar© easy to sell, aa 
each custom A who of pills .you, receives a Prisa
Ticket, which%ititlesym ttmfine pieoef silverware. Don’t ml»» 

r». 6<Bd us jcgorder and we will send the 
ets bygiail, nfltpsud, when spld you send 

1 senflFou the Watch with a

?o terjaitT ■
t COUNTY COUNCIL, I

!

¥y' > ■

A F «nous Doctor-Chemist HasSs- 
dmerel a Compound that Grass 

1 Hair on a Bald Head in S 
a Single Night. I

1er,
ithe Resolution Passed Against Selling 

Cigarettes to Youths.
. < asted the

T Ith to ■9 who Ahe troubled 
rostratjSi, Brain Fag, 
itatioyof the Heart, 

rippe and all.

' Maine Men Arrested in the Case 

Released on Small Bail.
issnesi ervous PPmPsP awra?**

us the money ($*C
A GUÆ

the same day mone
to quickly introduce our remedy, and whe 
show it to your friends. Hundreds have relayed 
delighted with them. This is a glorious opp*Han 

cent for it, and you should write at once. ' __ Q1 R
Address Plainly: THE NEW LIFE REMEDY CO.. Q*pt. Jb

Start!in* Announcement Causes 0 
and Stand Dumfounded 

Wonderful Cures.

to
Listles^ess, Pa 

‘ects1
The Council Decides Against Building a 

Pest House in Chatham—A Grant of $150 
to Hotel Dieu-Litt of Those Who Sold to 
the County Last Year.

M the ) Bid We
R 20 YEARSIE,N‘if

m are giving away these watches 
thewatsh, we ask y op to please 

*cnes from us and are more than 
to get a fins Watch without paying

Toronto» Ont.

ed.rerêr Sends Free Trial 
11 Who Write, Duty $1

The Dial
< to

recei
Story of the Row in Which Aubrey Grant 

Was Terribly Beaten, and How the Facts 
Were Hidden for a" Time—Full Inquiry 

Likely Now,

it
After h« 

tory, crow 
world-fam

■ a, century spent in 
■d with high honors f 
am discoveries the cela

e laibora- 
his many 
ated phy-

a
r. •i'

Chatham, Jan’. 28—The building of a peat 
house in Chatham was discussed at the 
meeting of the municipal council, but it was 
decided that as it would benefit only Chat
ham and Newcastle, the council would not 
take any action in the matter.

A petition from the W. C. T. U. was read 
by Councillor Morrison, In reference to the 
sale of tobacco, and especially cigarettes to 
manors. He said he did not know whether 
the government would do anything in the 
matter, but thought the council should draw 
the attention of the house of commons to it 
anld see if there was not some way of sup
pressing the manufacture, importation and 
Bale of cigarettes. He thought It was only 
proper that the council should strengthen the 
hands of the W. C. T. U. by affixing the 
names of 'the warden and secretary-treasurer 
to the petition.

After a lengthy discussion on the increas
ing evil of cigarette smoking by minors, the 
following resolution was submitted by Coun
cillor Watt and carried unanimously:—

Resolved, that this council desire to place 
themselves on record as In favor of using 
every effort to stop the dangerous and grow
ing evil of the cigarette habit, which is 
rapidly tending to destroy the youth of our 
country, and hereby authorize the warden 
and secretary-treasurer of this council to 
sign the petition here presented, under seal 
of the county.

Reports from Councillor Connors, of the 
county accounts committee; from Councillor 
Elett, from committee appointed to visât the 
jail : from Councillor Watt, from committee 
appointed to repair the jail, and from Coun
cillor Connors, from committee on Scott act 
accounts, were read and adopted.

It was moved,and carried that a grant of 
$1G0 be given to' the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

The following county accounts were pass
ed:—

■’-i- : i
-V •yJh.-.’-llwe

HOPED TO ESTABLISH !
I BETTER MORE! SYSTEM,

200 CHINESE BURIED 
BY COLLAPSED WALL

Further particulars are given in Wed
nesday’s Bangor N-ewfc regarding the death 
of Aubrey* Grant, of Canterbury (N. B.) 
The Newie says:—

It, is. barely,, possible that there would 
havé been no investigation had those who 
italked about the matter been careful 
where they did their talking, but they 
'were not. In course of time, about a 
week ago, the information that a man had 
died as a result of a fight at Jake Wiae’a 
hotel in lloulton reached the ears of 
County Attorney Heihert Powers, of Fort 
Fairfield. He at once communicated with

TIE OEM11 MOTHER IWIUL 
MIL* WRECK i SOME DIED BE FIRE

ft .
United States Moving to Maintain 
i. Fixed Relationship ; Between 
^Moneys. of Gold, and Silver 

c Countries.

Victoria, B. C.z Jan. 39—'(Special)—The 
steamer Victoria, which arrived today from 
Yokohama, brought news of an accident at 
Nanking, as the result of which 209 persons 
were killed on January 32. A portion of the 
Skakuan embankment in Banking collapsed 
and 200 Chinese were buried in the ruins. 

-----------------» —» « ------------ -
f

Two Engineers and a Fireman Burned Up in Their Engines— 
Negtigenee of Telegraph Operator the Cause—The 

.Deaths in Tuesday’s Collision Now Number 20, 
and liame Laid to Engineer.

Washington, .Jan. 29—President Roose
velt today sent the following message to 
congres: ......

“I transmit herewith a report from the 
secretary of state with ' accompanying 
notes from the Mexican ambassador and 
the Chinese charge d’affaires ad interim, 
which seek the co-operation of the United 
States in such measure.- à«s will tend to 
restore and maintain a ffixed relationship 
between the money*» of -the gold standard 
countries, and the silver using countries. 
I recommend that the executive be ’given 
euffîMent powers to lend the, c-upport of 
the United States in such manner and to 
euch a degree as he may deem expedient 
to the purpose of the two governments, 

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT,”
, The message was referred to ! tfic comT 

mittee on finance.
In his communication Secretary Hay

Consumption 
Can Be Cured.Sheriff Lawless and learned that he had 

heard the same story. They determined 
that it ought to l>e thoroughly investi
gated, so that if there was any truth in 
the story the guilty, should be punished,
-while if it was a falsehood i’t was due to 
the men about whom the stories were 
being told that they be cleared from sus
picion. f<'
' Co.pt. T. E. Hartnett, who is connected 
with, the attorney-general’s office as in
vestigator of ■ cases, was called into con
sultation and the facts in the ease, as 
known by Messrs. Powers and Lawless 
given to him. He was then instructed to 
make a mbet thdroutih investigation! which 
he did. ■■■;

By careful inquiry, which necessitated 
the vim ting <if’ persons in Penobscot 
county, as Well as. in this part of the state, 
and a trip over the bountEary into New 
Brunswick, was made. It was learned that 
on the 10th day of last November Aubrey 
Grant, commonly spoken of as “Aub’’
Grant, was in Moulton and that he visited 
the Farmer’s Hotel, situated on the Ban
gor road, a short distance from the centre 
of the town, of which ' Jake Wise was at 
that time the proprietor.

Grant, so the story goes, had 'been drink
ing some and called for liquor there. Wise 
refused him. Like Grant, Wise had been 
taking more than was good for him, it 
is said.

The refusal of Wise to sell or give 
“Aub” the liquor started a war of words, 
which ended in open hostilities. Grant 
was a man of good size and had, it is said, 
something of a reputation of a bad man in 
a goras-yomplease fight. Not only did 
Wise take a hand in the game of thump
ing of Grant but the state further aayç 
that IvCardcn, who was in the place,either 
as am employe or a customer, assisted bd11 
and tjhat between, them they gave the man fusing countries, 
a severe beating.

When the fight was over Grant was 
bleeding and suffering, so it is said. He 
went to. the home Of his uncle iu town 
here and remained over night, leaving the 
next morning for Batten, where he had a 
job in the woods. He remained in Patten 
for a week and then returned to Honlton 
a sick man

The day following his arrival here Doc
tor 'Hamm was called to attend him. The 
man had symptoms of pneumonia, though 
they were of such an aggravated nature 

‘that the physician could not understand 
them, or perhaps it would be more correct 
to say that he considered it a most re
markable case. Be it understood that at 
this time Doctor Humm knew nothing 
whatever about the trouble said to have 
occurred at Wise’s, Had he, things might 
have been different.

As it was he found a consolidation of 
the upper part of the right lung, which he 
felt ni hat be due to some causé other than 
pneumonia, tlionigh' he could find none to 
assign it to.

Grant di«E oh December 10, and his re
mains were takefi to Canterbury for inter
ment. The death certificate gives the 
cause of death is pneumonia.

In the. course of the investigation by 
Mr. Hartnett the story of Doctor Hamm 
was learned and this is considered one of 
the strong pieces of evidence ip the case.
It, together with the other information 
(brought to light, convinced the officials 
that they had a sufficient case with which 
to proceed and so the arrests were made,

.as previously reported.
Both Reardon and Wise are ai liberty.

(Reardon secured bah early hurt night, 
some time before the arrest of Wise. Wise

IY and Her Marvel- 
of Hair.
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ou6 Gray Marvelous Discovery By the Famous Dr. 
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Officials and Great Medical Men Pro

nounce it the Only Cure for Con
sumption and All Throat 
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Tucson Axil., Jin. 28.—A disastrous col- New fork, Jan. 28—The total loss of

paeaeniet' trains ndar Vàflsburg (Am.), these Engineer Davis and Fireman Me* 
17 miles èâ»< oï-tiiie oit^. Oarfihy, of the Philadelphia & Reading

obtain. It appear» both trains were run b^eved several of the injured passengers 
ning at, fup speed apd came together with canot recover. Th nurobr known to be ia- 
a terrifjc l^he ^ng^nes anjd cars juredi ip, ujiwrde of 50, ofi whom 13 remain

TW blame for the disaster ia placed by 
*h*t railroad officials on Engineér Davis 

. j .who, according to a policeman who took
11 of which were consum • , ^ _ him from the cab of hia engine, admitted
**ie ^ ^ wr®c^ T*?c T, . ’ he had seen the red and green danger
a relief tram was eeat to the seen . lights, but, expecting to see them sud-
train ha*Jast returned, bringing 17 of the jenjy cj,ange tQ w)vite, rushed on until it 
injured. The filet news reached here when ^ ^ ]ate to check speed before he 
B tourist car, which had been broken away p]UQge(j into the rear of the train ahead. 
From tne east bound train ran down grade statement has been obtained from 
to Tuoecm wiKK it ww atdpped. Davis in the hospital, but in intervals of

FolloWÙigvj» â^partiAl list of the dead: semi-consciousness and delirium he moans: 
J. (Maè») *«j nothing.”
J. W. Bmçe, fggineer. A Cording to the statement of the eta-
B. ti. eyx _çngineer. Eion agent at Cranford, an attempt was
George McG^ratn, fireman. made to hold the express at that point

otiSÿ îûjtied:— by telegraph but almost at the instant
H. Wv Hsrbhdtt, Saginaw (Mich.) the mesage was received the train thun-

, Battle Creek (Midh.) dared by at upwards of 60 miles an hdur
A. 6. Silverton, New York. and tiie Crash followed two minutes

..Mayhill (N._X) kter. ' = -
Among the .înjtirlîd are S. F. G 

Cambridge ‘.(I 
SpringSdd 
slightly injateds#

Twenty bodies have been taken from the 
mass o| burne<h,»n<l. charted wreckage and
___ __ ’ " more are, buried
in the ' É^^^a'ffd tinÿéd mass of iron 
and atM. * OP'thWlfe-Sfre unidentifi'ed.

, Both Bngrwn*! BHée’ «bd Wilkey and 
Fireman McGrath were burned to death 
in the, wi}e*e ■ their engines.

Manager‘4gj,çr Mid,: “Telegrams which 
have arrived ,sav the eollieion took place 
before i&rylight thle morning and it was 
caused By thé1 iefeKfeenee of the telegraph 
operator at ®s*end station, 14 miles east 
of Tuoaan. « ■The» West bound train, called 
tile Saasrt , ^imi*ed, was two hours late 
and was traveling on the time of another 
train. The east bound train was the Cres
cent City WfkW, Which left the Oakland 
Mole atrio etfcfctit Monday morning. The 
operator at Esmond should have set sig- 

h,, nais, stopped the west bound train and 
delivered orders to the engineer, which 
would

Ehai

Consumptives Given up to Dde -and Sent' 
Bank From California Hopeless and 

Helpless are Now Alive add Well 
Tbrotiefi • This Wonderful

Cure for Consumption. - ; *

Akin
-bed

A free Package Containing Sufficient to 
CodVfnee the Meet skeptical Sent to

jtlPWh^tffjte: Ddty tjg*. 

a sure, positive flpd ’certain ..efttre for tho

.Miller Foundry Company.
Wm. Irving ...
Wm. Irving....... .. .
Wm. Irvingfjfc-. ...
Minamiohi Telephone 

officers
Fuel county buildings.'. .
Dr. J. Haj"es, certificates lunacy.. 
John Wier, M. D., certificates lunacy. 
J. F. Desmond, M. D., cerUflcates

lunacy.......................................................
Jos. Hayes, M. D., secy, board of

health.........................................................
Union Advocate..........................................
Samuel Thomson, divisional registrar.
B. P. W il liston, audi tor..........................
W. P. Troy, constable...........................
J. A A. McMiillan, books registry 

off tee..................................

(4 7.30
10.00 
18.00<v;‘

1.. . . 1•<•-. •»««...
Co. County

Ml 7.50 /the doctor’s 
I ms, nor can 
l not ask arty 
■s or anyone 
k ready and 
■ges of this

the
The

“It is not aflked that the United Stages 
modify its monetary system and it is dis
tinctly disavowed that any movement is 
contemplated for the restoration of in
ternational bi-metallii?m. The opinion is 
expret-eed, however, by the representatives 
of both governments, that consultation 
between the United States and European 
powers having dependencies in the Orient 
and the independent countries where" 
silver money is in general use, may rfej 
suit in the adoption of a monetary sys
tem which will prevent the great fluctua
tions in exchange which now occur in 
trade with the silver using countries. If 
such a result can be achieved—and it ia 
pointed out that at least a partial solu
tion has been proposed in the United 
States in a foil now pending in the sen
ate in regard to the Philippine Islands— 
great benefits will follow to the trade of 
the world by making easier the access of 
the products of the manufacturing nations 
to the markets of China and other silver

25.00
10.00
4.67
5.00

18.00
stamp to 
it it has 
bald for 

r in one 
■hat the

pin'
50.00 prepay 
8.00 started] 

52.50 
50.00 13.00 young

Erofite.1

■ out,
23.35

Wm. Irving, prisoners’ board............  112.50
Public land fund, credit of fund....
Walter Kane, prisoners’ board, Chat

ham...........................'........................ . 4
Oliver Savoy, taking lunatic " "to

J, b! Benson, M. • D., certificate lunacy 
Thos. Parker, J. P. King, V. S. Croc

ker, cr ;........... ;..........
R.? R. Call, sheriff..
Contingent fund deficit
Samuel Thomson..........
W. Ht Irvine, M. D., certificates lun-

by
805.22 If

lieftd8.35
fieri ti,

35.00
34.01 ay

Fre
10.00 

244.00 
. 2,180.31 
, 65.00

ee.
Ben iGlidden, 

;.j and Doctor Meyers, 
‘ 'IfiHty others were 
bfbtrtn' glaas.

Inquest Begun.
A jury was called at Plainfield today 

to hold an inquest, and adjourned until 
tomorrow morning, when an exhaustive 
investigation will be begun. The grand 
jury will be held that the evidence may 
be submitted without delay.

This aftertoon the public surgeon at 
the Muliienburg Hospital, Plainfield, raid 
that Engineer Davie and Fireman Me-. 
Carthy were still alive but barely so. He 
said that neither had made a statement 
regarding the wreck and that no one 
would be permitted to talk to either man.

Engineer Davie, who is 35 years of age, 
resided in Philadelphia, where he has a 
wife and family.

One body remains to be identified. The 
list of identified dead is:

Ghandor, Rowland, Plainfield.
Gurrid, Edward, Plainfield.
Gumming, Thomas A., Plainfield.
Flynn, Edward, Plainfield.
Giles, Elias, Plainfield.
Hallett, Joseph R., Plainfield.
Hand, Horace G., Elizabeth.
Happerson, R. W., Plainfield.
Hardingham, Fred, Dunellen.
Hoger, Henry, Plainfield.
Linbarger, Lena, Plainfield.
Mahan, Henry L., Plainfield.
Patterson, Hervey M., West Dunellen.
Reed, Charles B., Plainfield.
Smith, F. A., Plainfield.
Thayer, C. T., Plainfield.
Williams, Edgar W., Plainfield.
Waldron, Graig. Plainfield.
Tomlinson. Harold W., Plainfield.
Two persons are still missing—James 

Beekman, of Plainfield, and Harold Le 
Deateanx, of this city.

Of the wounded it is probable four or 
five will die within a few hours.

kOLl‘DEALER FORGIVES 
Mil FOR STEALING
' -N» j. ‘ I

mm Ï5.00
Wm. Irving, fees.. ..... ...... ..v. ..
A. S. Ullock, driving prisoners to jail.

School account, Showing <m hand. ... 4,391 ’06 
Interest account, balance to credit of

contingent fund......................................
Blissfield pauper lunatic fund, on

hand............................................................
ChaBhmm pauper lunatic fund, no bai-

aneé.....................  .........
Newcastle pauper lunatic, fund on

ba nd ....................................................
Alms house account, showing a bal- 
,,anca on hand».................................

UWjWv.i'W 3 "■10.50 : i7.50
-V

•• i,> 1
DR. D. P. YONHStAI AN, the Discoyemr of 

Tubercûîézyn^vh! Only- Cure foS 

CoeufflMton. t

149.12

HEBE'S THE DANDYCulprit Hard a’e Wifé and Three 
Children Suffering for Want of

13.24

deadly consumptionkii 
ered . by Dr. Derk ■
Michigan doctor, wh<9 
of thit. fata! disease.

fully tested ikd vigfty ,™>ven a 
state officitA^nB'na^p medi- 
.o ver the wo^ff^estijg to its 
^he dread "germ thjflr causes 
^khe doctor makes secret 

of the ingredienJkof his wonderfu*ure, be
lieving that the pklple are entitiflF to such 
a production of s^fcce, and he Ml sending 
free treatment all" o^r the "Wor*^ bringing 
jby of !cn owl edge of c*toin resciÆfrom this 
awful, fatal disease. emin^E scientists
as Koch, Luton, Pasteu^knd, Æf the great 
medical and germ specia^^ Ad chemists 
have already repeatedly d*bÆb that the 
consumptive germ cannot linB minute in 
the presence of the ingredientflpf this won
derful remedy that has alreÆF revolution
ized the- treatment" of const!nfl^ôn and has 
taken- it from the catalogue IFdeadly, fatal 
diseases** apd ".placed durable list.

*1 • 1 ; FNki trial packages and letters from grate-
Deep and appreciative mefritteht, "-nm "KH people—former consûînpéves rescued 

darken^ by any shadow of  ̂expan,,-
€d over the i^çes . of -the .Grand Trunk Shakespeare Building, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Railway official» , to whom _the above des- Dr. Yonkerman wants every consumptive 
patch was shown this morning. sufferer on the fate of the earth to have tfliis

“No.-the Grfttfd Trunk has no .ktioxv^' marvelous and only genuine cure for con- 
ledç 61 Mr. Morgan’s plans," said . M
R- b. I/Ogan, of. the general manager's ot- you more g00d t,han a!] the medicines, cod- 
fice. “There are so many of these stories Jiv-r^r oils, stimulants or changes’ of climate 
that we find it hard to keep track of and it will convince you that, ait last there 

” • v, . - has been discovered -the true cure for
“How would the r-rsnd ’Prunk welcome sumption. Dont delay—There is not an hour now would the Grand, arume welcome (o lQS(1 when you have oonsumptiom. tiiront.

Mr. Morgan s kind, offer to - finance the or ,u.ng trouble. Send today for free pack- 
tirans-continentai line?’’ age, duty free.

“Well, the despatch unfortunately does 
not say which one1 of thorn. There are 
four, so that leaves it rather vague.”

Even the probability of. Mr. Morgan’s 
coming to Ottawa on any business what
ever was unknown to the Grand Trunk.
It may interest that magnate te, know, 
however, that he can have a pass over so 
much of Mr. Hays’ lines as fee needs to 
use in his trip, any time he requires it.—
Montreal Herald. C

■beenCoal. li «M Y9f80.57 

572.22
The usual interest is being taken, in curl

ing this season. Four rinks from Campbell- 
ton are expected here Thursday to play 
against four Chatham rinks.

The toboggan slide, which has recently 
been built, is a great source of enjoyment to 
ft large number.

pan, «great 
3 a li*studyI

Boston, Jan: 2&-I3VYoiir honor, I freely 
forgive the man for taking the ' coal from 
me," said John Dolan, a Wellesley coal 
dealer, to 'Jtfd^ *1*G£dver, in the district 
court at Dedham, this morning. “You 
know how tfie coal situation has been. I 
cannot blame him.' I would suggest, if 
I may, that the ends of justice would be 
satisfied if his case could be placed on pro- 
bation.”

The incident that caued out this state
ment was the case against Otto B. San
derson. He had been charged with lar
ceny of coal from Mr- Dolan’s yard on the 
evening of January 25, and had pleaded 
guilty* Sanderson, a "painter by occupa
tion, has lived in Wellesley about three 
years. His previous reputation was most 
excellent, and it was the first time in his 
life he had offended against the law." "He 
has a wife and "three small" children, ahd 
he took thé êoal to keep them from suf
fering from the cold*. Judge Grover plac
ed his ckse on file. ■

A tlpeful o^^\mbetW 

amokinfc Toaaccl wÆ E 
.75 minuXs, A I M 

“ 1 est ilP” V/ Z 
Save tl\ Tags# they 

valuable. w

fu
has

Rierrepont to Come to Ottawa and 
Offer to Take Charge of Dominion 

Railways.

sure curl^k 
cal men m
power to ki 
consumption.

New York, Jan. 27—A despatch to the 
World from Boston says that J. Pierpont 
Morgan, according to an Advertiser story, 
will go to Ottawa and submit to the Can
adian government a proposition to take 
charge of the dominion railways.

In case this mission is not successful, 
he will propose as an alternative to fin
ance the new Canadtàn trans-continental 
line-

STRiHGEJPIOEMIC KILLS 
NORTHWEST INDIANS,:

: c*naçd him to have taken a 
aa designated by the division 

train dtipattüer.
Cambridge; Mw., Jan. 28.-H. M- Hil

ton, wdjBcriw reported to have been killed

thi» city. being very irai knoWn and 
prominfetitiy MüntiÉSed with varioue organ
ization*: ’ He-waa a Royal Arch Mason and 
b member »f Boston Commander Knight» 
Template^ Jfee Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery .Company and of the National 
Lancers.

Mr. Hil 
6 native of

Bide

Edmonton, N. W- I., Jan. 27—(Special) 
—News has just reached here from Port 
Resolution, ,600 miles north, of many 
deaths among Indians from some strange 
epidemic. Forty-eight deaths occurred at 
Fort Rae while at Providence 12 children 
and 36 adults were buried during a few 
weeks.

A.,

Pipefu^i^M^myr Plug” 
otong /rodMco #111 burn 
myites. If # 

’’TeeXt?” f /
Save le Ta# they are

Plug
burn

ton was about 67 years of age, 
of Maine and is survived by a 

widow Wt eoe eoo.

A* Pipet«^f\‘ ' Mm bei#lug” 
Smckjcg- #ob*#) wl# burn
75 mlnVes. M M

“Test r f
Save «% TagaZir.y 

valuable.

IMPROVING THE
UNITED STATES ARMY,

arevaluable.

Fashions in Eating. PRINCESS OFFICIALLY 
SHOWN THE DOOR,

TOOK SHOES FROM A COFFIN. not being arrested until later in the even
ing, could not furnish the bail »o quickly 
and it was at one time thought the ar
raignment in his case would go over until 
(today, but later in the evening- arrange
ments were made and he was arraigned 
and released in the sum of $1,000 for ap
pearance at the hearing which will be held 
in about two weeks.

County Attorney • Herbert Powers, of 
Fort Fairfield, is determined that the case 
mil be sifted to the bottom and that if 
either of the men is guilty he shall be 
punished. To a Bangor Daily News re
porter he sand:—

“This case will be completely investi
gated and hunted out. -Justice of the good 
marne of Aroostook qounty .demands it- 
It is one of the cases of all cases which 
should be investigated and if a crime has 
been committed the guilty should be pun
ished.

“Not one thing, so far as lays in my 
■power, will be left undone to bring the case 
to a successful termination and one which 
will make the taxpayers of the county 
feel that they are going to be protected, 
so far as it is in the power of the offi
cials to do it.

“I expect to be alble to have tne body 
of Grant exhumed and a post mortem ex
amination made in order that we may as
certain the exact cause of death.’7

What a curious record would be that of 
the change* of opinion as to what is good 
to eat that have come over the nations in 
the course of centuries. Half the things 
that were considered really worth the trouble 
of the scientific diner among the later
Romans would be safe enough from the epi- » , ... ...
cures of today if placed on any civilized A man name<l William ureely ap-
table, and ‘the - same thing may be said of ' peared in Hiarlem court today, and accused 
many of the dishes that delighted high livers dement Olileinacher otf taking tlie shoes 
like Philip the Good of Hollamd, or any of j from his father’s corpse for the paymen-t 
the several notably gluttonous monarchs of 
England. Dormice preserved in honey, on 
nightingales’ tongues, or sucking pig sea
soned with asafoetida, or quails and other 
little things baked inside a sheep, or any 
of the things that would have called forth 
the best energies of Hellogahalus’s chef or 
of the “coke” in the Canterbury Tales, 
wculd cause few. modern mouths to water.

It is true that k well-known bon vivant, 
who held a high military position in India 
many yeans ago, once edeptrifled his guests 
by producing a turkey dressed with 
foetida according to the Roman method, but 
he was the only person who pretended to 
like it. But as a rule the gastronomic feats 
of aiitiquity go without imitators today. On 
the other hand, with ail the curiosities of 
luxury in the way of eating that the 
have seen, we are brought as near to our 
remote ancestors by! thë simpler kinds of 
food as by anything else. Of Chaucer’s cook 
it is written, “and blanc-manger, that made 
he with the best.London Daily News.

are Acknowledged Debt of Dead Man Not Suf
ficient Excuse, Says Magistrate.Provisions of Army Appropriation 

Bill Before Congress.
Dresden, Saxony, Jan. 29—A royal decree 

has been sazrtted, announcing the Crown 
Princess Louise is henceforth excluded from 
all the rights, titles -and dignities of a. mem
ber of the Saxon royal house, as a result of 
her elopement with Professor Giron The 
princess voluntarily renounced the rights 
Jan. 9-

REGENCY IN SWEDEN.
Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 23.—Upon 

medteal advice, ,Niag Oscar has decid
ed to ,temporarily intrust the govern
ment,. of The country to the crown 
print*,''GBstai, who will take over the 
regent# #exfc Week. The king Lias 
abandoned his projected 
way. jj.tït.-t •

Washington, Jan. 29—The army appropria- 
tion bill was reported to the senate today, 
amended in various particulars. Among the 
important amendments are:—

The addition of 25 master electricians to 
the artillery corps at $75 each per month; 
authorizing the detail of 20 additional" retired 
army officer# as military attaches at foreign 
courts and as instructors in the organiza
tion of the National Guard; granting io offi- 

the privilege now enjoyed by enlisted 
men of making deposits of funds -w itdti the 
payjnaster-general and receiving interest on 
therh; striking out the house provision for 
the muster out of the Porto Rican Provis
ional Regiment and inserting a substitute, 
authorizing the enlistment of Porto Rican 
citizens in the regular army,' with authority 
to serve outside of Porto Rico; Increasing 
the house appropriation for quarter-master 
supplies to the extent of $500,000; appropri
ating $26,000 for the equipment of officers’ 
schools at military posits; authorizing -the 
quartermaster’s department to purchase the 
horses owned by officers when the officers 
are transferred from one station to another, 
making immediately available $2,000,000 of 
the $4,750,000 appropriated on account of bar- 

* racks and quarters, and authorizing the use 
of $100,000 for the" purchase of heavy furni
ture for officers’ quarters; appropriating 
$500,000 fair continuing the «construction and 
maintenance of post exchanges; increasing 
the appropriation for quarters in the philip
pine Islands to the extent of $250,000; tncreas- 
tiig the appropriation for transportation of 
the army from $16,*000,000 to $36,000,000; 
authorizing the use of $200,000 of the amount 
appropriated for medicines and hospitals for 
the payment of bills incurred by officers 
while absent from the army; granting ’double 
time to enlisted men serving in Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, the same as In the 
case of the men who served in China; reduc
ing the increase in the signal corps provided 
by the house bill.

$

The total business of all kinds, including 
money-orders sent and received; transacted 
by the New York post office la&t year was 
more than $233,000,000.

—-—. ---------------------
The statue of- Bishop Phillips Brooks, 

which is to. stand, in ,/the angle formed by 
the chapel and north transcript of Trinity 
church, Boston, is nearly completed.

of a delbt.
Tihe lower part of the house was full of 

moUmers, saad Ureely, when Ohlemacher 
called, and the body was in a room up- 
stairs-

Fully 9,000,000 Indian subjects are now

dia is Hindustani, by 82,000,000 people 
gall is the tongue of 89,000,000.

visit to Nor-
(Jreely said that he ushered Ohlemadher 

upstairs to the body and left him alone 
with it. A few minutes afterward the man 
went away, and the son went to the 
ufhere the body lay. He wa* horrified to 
dee the bare feet of «the, corpse protruding 
above the sides of tfie coffin. Greedy said 
that he had noticed Ohlemacher carrying 
a package when he left the house. Greely 
ran out after the man, and at Ninety- 
eighth street and Second avenue had a 
policeman arrest him.

Tfie prisoner told Magistrate Crane that 
the dead man had promised to give him 
the shoe# two weeks before he died, and 
he thought the beet wa> to get them wae 
to take them while he had the chance. 
iMagisfcra-te Crane held that there was no 
way of proving the prisoner’s story as un
true, and changed the complaint from lar
ceny to disorderly conduct. Ohlemacher 
•was then sentenced to three months on the

In-l Ben-

#*-
The Wetittnçntary bequests for religious, 

one) and charitable purposes In Eng-
Urthg- toe part year «ice* £4,660.0*.

In RtÉiia no photographer cah practice 
|us art wittbout a'license.

educati 
land d

asa-

K’ l }. •/

Ellis, Official Analyst taProf. W. Eodgstm 
the Dominion Gtmernment, reports that Su 
light Soap contains “no iree alkali,".—th 
means no damaA to the clothes or harm

ages

Leg And Body Wash.
When it comes

tendons. »

nW/Elmj If you have Wind or Pai In votir
A Royal Infant With Only Four Names.

London, Jan. 27.—The kmg and ffuo^n 
yesterday attended the baptism of the in
fant son of the Prince of Wales at Wind
sor Castle. The child was christened 
George KdWard Alexander Edmund.

A. B. Mouine, tfiie leader of the New- 
foundland opixwi/tion, will retire fi-om poli
tics and. Isiw and entei* the Reid New
foundland Oom-rxiify'is employ at a large

Rody as sÆpld 
End put oj*ght 
pnge the l^E and 
andages. M

st,Apply to 
sponge bi 
[blanket. • 
pu ton lia

Used and^ndorsed 
Exfres^ CotHj

American Cenffltioit
: impure blood and all diseases ari
I FAMILY ELIXIR cure 
s. etc. Killspain instantly. Ol| 
ixoerlence," FREE. A

DON’T MENTI
Vi isfand.h Book.G1 reduces

EXPHNSE
mthednrdera Stomeb, 

Bowelmai 
per mra 
■It 1* tol 
and very

:rtd
ra-Aspecifi Parte of Loudon’s old Roman wall have 

been laid bare by the housebreakers 
engaged in the demolition of Christ’s Hospi
tal, Newgate street.

* j One hundred years ago there were five
By OrlSPROUlfj Ooane St, Boston V'*100 ^ in ";,,slaü 1 Now
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rheumatism, 
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TO CURE CATARRH. ] PROPOSALS OF THE PREMIER*.

1
1

Z] THE LADY IN BLACKGOOD BLOOD
■ .Megan tie, from St Jolin. Jan 28, Star Manx- 

ms'torMW™yP°JMiansi-Ard, stmr Antwerpen,

,rZr^T%-SM, ^Englishman, for 

Portland.
Shields

WANTED

d-An AciîŸTcaiiasser=4 (Continued from page 2.) I Is the Secretof Health, Vigor and
in 1868, $iS,687,928, Of Happiness,

which $11 580,868 was from ouetoms and I Good blood—rich, red bloodr-is the

• Catarrhozone always 1 excise and in 1900 was $51,029,994 any
cures because it reach- 1 of which $38,245,223 was from customs and aj]mcnt t])at nillv attack it. Good b.ood R aouroe

.]» minutest air cells I , ggg ,-n 1901 and exist where the blood is good, the seci-t I agant ja hue or style, could not fail to be
Jp the nasal passages, Whereas, this’increase in population has of ’h'pn’/6 8Where thc~c I becoming. Moreover, she had been heard
Rhroat and lungs- It im'pV“fd upon these provinces heavier bar- « J»-. AVr >ame P'a* » 'Wh*™ titese to „y that red w„ her favorite oolor, and
attaCXo di«Tan°d drv° ZtVZ Zet^::el7iZ Lee^ H-Lown the natural question why she did not wear

in a round education'' maintenance of ’prisons and resident of New Westminster, B- C., says: it was never satisf.ctor.ly answered Add
rough the asylums agriculture, public works, chari- "Before 1 began using Dr. W-l.-ams link to thia the fact that her face when in repose

ties, etc., and other urgent conditions Bilk my blood nas in * c“i"e I was decidedly sad, and we cannot wondtr

arrhojne kiljShe I which modern conditions impose upon ^ '°m ™ * ^odv 1 Viv .ippetkc was that her lovers bad many anxious momenta;
Khe them, and ”^“^^”*00“'-1 ^aTlw;,™l/ tircT I tried | f„, if she were oheriahing the memory of

r 19 •revcn’ue °f rütî z:
r merhaS’ Son tmelt t^'tinJ 1C crowning happimsa of hi. life was exceed-

SocAtam is Catarrhozone to ^heve and P'ace the pro nces p j wast fu]|y restored to health, and my j mgly slim.
cure t\t doctors, \ ministers ^d public I such incieas >1 1i> .i-tcd accord-1 Kkin was smooth and clear. The pille I Mark Dallas and Nel on Grand were the
speakersVkeep itd^BNbtheir /andby for “Pl4* 8“ s‘oLulation of the several prov- are the best medicine I know of for pnri t perailtent Qf the men in her train 
cough, c\d, cXrhVd j/at trouble, “te ^crS^edT the '«ceding deccn- fymg the blood.” Sold by ad mcü.c™. Dallasw" so «matant, seeming to breathe 
Because .tVstsf Ion Jt isfceap, and as ’cenEUS, and that upon th* basis tl.e dealers or sent post ^ at nowhere but in her presence, that thorn who
affordTbuMLZ / 1W° “ t0 be grant6d W0U'a be “ IOTo the nr. WdHLit'Mcd’cinc ti " Brock- I knew him earnestly wi.hed him success in

Mrs.J.A- *Iorl%^f P/tli, Ont., writes: loWe" Actual census. ville. Ont. Do not take a substitute or I bis wooing. Grand loved as t-uly, no doubt
“I cannot witliHMZ tfiy testimony for PrOTince subsidy, subsidy. Increase something said to be just as good. me 6nd wa„ „ conBtantiy at his divinity’s side,
Catarrhozone. It cured my daughter ol I Ontario...............$1,115,872 $1,714,375 $S29,484 ‘ just , as good medicines never cuie any I ),at he attracted little sympathy. Ha talked
chronic catarrh and I therefore heartily Quebec .. ......... 889,252 429, u one. ________ . ' ___________ too much-made too many confidants, bad
recommend it to all sufferers. No house ^°;aBS^|ck;; y7;w0 265,890 7,885 Ella Whelolev not Dallas' f«ulty of intimating without
should he without Catarrhozone. Manitoba ........... «.004 203 957 81,559 M,s, EHa Whelpley worda hU for,orn state. He repeatedly as

Brt'sh Columbia 78,538 140,6.j 61,998 1 'file death of Misa Mia Whc.pley. I , ,1 _„ii ™|„ Visa Neville'sS7.263 62,607 ........ daughter of Bertram Whclpley, of South sorted that sLouId he not win Mim Neville s
n 258 S35 Branch, Kent county, took place in Bos-1 heart he would never smile again. His

............... . ' ’ ton last Tuesday. The deceased young I friends only^half believed this, yet when
Whereas, Several of the provinces are I ]ady residcd jn this city for a time, Last I Wî^ JpproxoVed cn the subject and

not in a i>osition lo provide by taxation August she contracted appendicitis, from I aa;d never a * word, but turned his soulful
or otherwise for the additional expend 1- whioh ehe never fully recovered. Her direction in which Misa Neville
....re required and were not expected to father, mother, brother and sister- sur-1 «yea m the cli -
contribute for local purposes, more than a vive. The body was taken to South I was supposed at the moment to , y
oertain portion of such expenditure; and, Branch for interment. I felt that should she decline to bestow cn

„ „ . , , Whereas The additional subsidy to be I --------* I him her hand not only would ht never
North^k TNmY.bUwUâ united^n^rd.ge paid by the government of Canada would | James McLatchev- | smile again, but hi. faithfnl heart Would be
to Miss Julia Leslie Tilley, youngest daugh- I (,e m0re than reimbursed to them by the j j.lnKa Atclxltchev died at StU'kvll'e AVed- I irremediably broken.
formerly^of Crand^ Manam'but wtase°fS additional ««tom. and no day. aged 77 /*»■ »« was a inagK They werd all the guests of that hospit-
resides at Digby. The bride was dressed in I lected for the donumun y I at Hnl'lL-iltoro for 50 year*. He Uha es I entertainer and th j roughly good fel-
a tailor-made costume of grey cloth, and was I increased population attracted to the coun- l fQur dau^hters-iM'i-s. Whn. Burns and Mrs. I <KT1_rA __j h:a charming wife,
given nwray by her brother. Doctor ArcM- I : vp therefore I 11 ilMun-n* It O Atkin-I iow> Jim ^eP°re* ana 1118 c 8 , .bald Covert, of Lakeville, Kings county. I 1 Î/ , , , Th thj conference is of I Banda 1, o . . - • 'g. I viiaa Neville and her two lovera lingered in

The wedding gifts were numerous, many I Resolved, 1. lhat tms comen-nbc i * non. of Alibcrt, and J. w. elevens, i
of fthem being costly. The happy couple left I ihe opinion that an equitable basis lor I ~ Boston; and two sons—(Rev. E. B. M -- I their luxurious hou.e after ai
via the D. A. R. express for Halifax and I ielt]ement of the amounts to be yearly Ixlt(ll|CV of ^f,an street Baptist «! vu reh I visitors had departed, as if these were to
forerthe!"todeparturcCSf»rn NVw^'vork? ^ Tbe I paid by the dominion to the several prov- I ^kv lle, and H. Frank McLatehcy, bar I be the last perfectly happy days of their
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. A. Har- I inces for the support1 of their govern men s t r;g^erj 0f. Campbell ton. I ^lvea# a morning came when Mile
ley, rector of Holy Trinity church. | ilI1(i lcaislatures, and in lieu of the allow- . --------------- » ■■■ i ... ., . ^ fuA nA,t dav

ance of SO cents per bead heretofore paid, IF BABY OOVLD TALK. NavUl. s.ul she
i e j tu nmnosai followinz» I I lhen it wm that the two men suddenly rS U to sav “f am aui« if baby could only I membered neglected business and declared

(A) Instead of the amounts now paid, rays Mrs. B. «affnev. T.LYniaibie. OrU,.^. I that they-too> must go.
We hear nowadays about health foods I the sums hereafter payable yearly by Can- jhe T™ld|a^'1^ ‘better résulte’ than That evening they sat for a long time m 

and hygienic living, about vegetarianism I ada to the several provinces . aTlv other inediciiü^Wlfce ever used f ^1 ohe library, with only the coal» m the grate
and many other fade along the ^ame line. 1 port of their governments an egi a 1 - j)(^e one •» Tjfis i^Qy verdict of v| ^nd the dim moon to light them. After

Restaurante may ibe found in the langer I to ibe as follows: , ,r„ motliera who br.X usedVCEby's Own T'» >Ira. g.pore had gently chided her gueata
cities where no meat, pastry or coffee v (.) AVhere the population is under loO, l and ft „|ver>. » proof tha#o yj’jntended th.y name by
served, and the food clank is in hie glory. I u00, $100,000- I other medicine win equanthem fonMlie I .. . , . ,and arguments and theories galore ail (b) Where the population is 150,000, but I ep(jv reijcf ar\ cure cojEnon degrees to talk in that restfnl, oonfi
vanced to prove that meat was never in I d,jes llot exceed 200,000, $150.000- ailment-yif little dh^i^lffuri^jrabk» cure I tone which true friends take when the stars
tended for human stomachs, and almost I wiiere the population is 200,000, but I TO]j(. JBlSinatiaii. sour (liar-1 are coming out. Miss Neville sat at the
make ns believe that our sturdy ancestor:-1 Joes not exoeed 400,000, $180,000. rlioet/md AjdfffSfc-evs; tlieyNhSak up I wlndow and with uplifted face was gszing
who lived four score years in robust health (dJ Where the population is 400,000, but TOidM,reveiiZcroitp\tid allay j*irrita-1 . . Ualla, ltaned on the back of
on roast beef, liork and mutton must.liav-c I dues not cxceed 800,000, $190,000. . tion >eompMring ti\ euttim;Si teeth. ' .lh bja roud nead b ut over
been grossly ignorant of the laws o.l (e) Where the population is 800,000, but l and , are pttirelv Aanmtee# to con-1 her chan-, vu p
lieàlth. does not exceed 1,500,000, 220,000. | lain no opiiSf. , All rlildrenSake them her, and Grand eat by her aide.

Our forefathers had other tilings to du I where the population exceeds 1,- r.-adilv. and for ver^Wiing Mfants thev | Presently Mrs Sepore addressed her love-
than formulate theories about the food I 1 Ÿ240 u0ti cln j,'e ,.rustic! to Æ>*-devÆ'on; can gelÎo^nïklnd, from*bacon*to àctrnT^ e/uL^X^now "albtU^a^nual 25^7 box" (n'theUE" jEailcL‘p^

Aexcellcift gul>,lratetoafolloTin0matt«'s payment hereafter to be at Willing-’M^dictee’Go.^ttkrille^Onf., j you wear black so constantly. I v..b you
of diet, and a jjl'xed diet oil grams, fruit-1 ot 80c. per head, bu i t I ol. Schenectady, N. Y. Send for our book I would tell us the reason now. This is just
and meats is flm-btcV.y the best each P^/mcc as ascertained J.me to ». - A J and youllg ollilclren. „„„ f,r confidences »
c ZZ-SiSST. S' Xiï J' Jiï" iSm'Si, -»•'( ....--W-I.l"- "■_____ I Mil, M —. »« ... 1.

d form and is digested | t]ie rate of 80 cents per head" for so much | burners should never be left lighted I the direction uf her friend, but b.fore the
after the children are asleep, for gas spoils | could answer her Grand spoke.

light will

Don’t Drug the Stomach; Breathe Na
ture's Remedy, Ortarrhozone—Both j government was 
Pleasant and Sure to Cure.

By Harry Demaiest.
\Jan 29—Sid, etmr Iona, from Lon

don for Portland.
Brow Head, Jan 29—Passed, stmr Cunaxa, 

from St John for Belfast.
FOR SION PORTS.

Baltimore, Jan. 27—Ard, sekrn Jeenlo Llp- 
nltt from Boston; May V, Neville, from 
Providence; Emma F Angel!, from Porta- 
month.

Boston,

L
Why Mies Neville constantly wore b'ack 

of aneadiog speculation *to her

the mantel, looked on her with adoration, 
«.nd noting each shadow wbioh the fire caet 
on her features, seemed to grudge it ite mo
mentary play.

“She-dreamed on, not seeing the frown On 
She would have missed all the 

thrilling joy ahe felt'at this moment had,he 
been absent, yet ahe was only half oonacioui 

his presence.
•« *He could not understand why she wee 

,0 silent. The complete stillness irritated 
him, and at length the passion he had twin 
nursing broke forth.

“ ’You are thinking of him
“Hie low and intense tone out the «till-

district in Canada to handle our 
Subscription Books and Bibles, 

ducements guaranteed U those who 
Lng trie "present monthrite ait once 
r spteial terms and Jm particulars 
i R. A. H. Morro# Publisher, 59 

i etreet, SL John,v
hU l row.f In «very locality 

Rrodttce our goods, 
i oi trees, fence*, 
plcious places; also 
Islig matter. 
p<r month i

Jan. 27—Ard, stmrs Schwarz Fels, 
Calcutta; Chlver&tone, from Cardiff;

from Barry; Roman, from Llver- 
Myetlc, from Lonisbourg; echrs C G

TED—Reliable m 
; août Canada to J 
g up stow caij 
roads aiT 
•utlng era 
‘a or sali 
\ not to 
/ment to 
pertenc* 
s. The ]

from u
Albenga

lane, from Ellzabethport.
Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth: Massa- 

for Iteulsbourg; Oatalone, for Imnls- 
schrs Ella & Jennie, for Grand

all
Com

an d ex- 
cee#$2."J per day. Steady 
■oom hrseet, reliable men. 
LJhl. Write for full par- 
UFe SedJdne Co., London

11 ad1
the

• d.peqna, 
bourg;
Manan: Annie Ous, for Calais.

City Island, Jan 27—Bound south, sehrs 
Mason, from Boston; Viola May, from Fall 
River; Sarah Baton, from Fall River; An
nie K Webb, from New London: Walter, 
from Southport (Conn) : Daylight, from Prov
idence for Newport News.

Bound east—Stmr North Star, from Port-

,al ay
cb.

The antiseptics 
germs that cause catdrh. 
nostrils, cures headachg^^
It p«verffi dropping in the throa 
inflammation, heals sore spots aj 
runniw at the nose. A

|E clea 
font t:H WORK at ranting given to hon- 

ndustrioue fatollea In every locality.
Ten dJUar outfit required. No 

Write Glasgow Woollen Company, To-
ISt-d-w.
^^ismj land (Me). ,

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 27—Pessed 
up, berk Elmirande, from Frankfort (Me), 
for Philadelphia.

___  Gloucester, Maes, Jan 27—Ard, schr Annie
ED it once. A second-class I from Jordan Bay (N S), for Boston, 
for ilstrict No. 9, parish of St. I New York, jan 27—Cld, bark Eleanor. M 

, County of St. John. District rated I williams, for Newport News; brig C C 
A lily stating salary to Patrick Sweeney, for Mobile; echrs. Henry Crosby. 

\)ood Lake, St. John Co., N. B. j jQt. p0;nt A'PItre.
k Newport Ndws, Va, Jan 27—Ard, schr 
Maria O Teal, from Salem.

314—Sobrs Wm C Tanner, for Boston; 
Katherine D Perry, for Salem.

New London, Conn, Jan 27—Ard, sclir 
| Madagascar, from Calais.

Provlncetown, Mass, Jan 27—Ard, schr 
Willie L Swift, from Bay of Islands (Nfld), 
for orders.

Portland, Me, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Hilda, 
Parrsboro ; bark I/andskrona, Burgees, 

from East London via St John.
Sid—Stmr Badenla, for New Orleans.
Reedy Island, Del, Jen 27—Passed up. sclir 

Nettle Champion, from Boston for Phila-

neea like a knife.
Of him!” she repeated, languidly rais

ing her eyea to his.
"She was only half awakened from her 

dreaming, and had not comprehended his 
words. But she heard his voice and re
sponded to it with a thrill,

<■ -Yes, of him!’ he repeated, his heart 
wrung by that emotion the pangs of whioh 
are more bitter than death, more poignant 
than despair. The will he exerted to pre
vent his tones from trembling made his 
words sound cold and angry. I saw yom as 
you crossed the fields this afternoon, and I 
noted how he bent his head to catch your

wagee.

TED—Girl i to P

y,
TBr—A second class fesnal^ 
«Ihi-Nq. 4. Parish of. "" lugs

George B.vpplj, ISalt
1-21-w

Two months’ treatment, hard rubber 
inhaler and extra liquid costs only one | p. g. island.... 
dollar; sample size, 25c- Sold by all drug
gists or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co 
Kingston, Ont.> or Hartford, Conn., U- 
S. A. Order Catarrozone now.

TED—Agents to buy sample roll and 
Mors for enlarging photograph*. For 
ition write P. O. Box 126, St. John, 

1-21-lmo-w
slightest utterance.’

“In his tones she heard nothing but j**1- 
In his stern face she Atw naught

Total .. ..from
ous rage.
of the agony he was enduring. If ih* could 
have known she would have pitied instead

FOR SALE.

ABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and
or Salo-WMiln etoyac«*.to rail- „„„„ Mas, Ja„ 27_AM ond

C—mc.uU pUurol ell.^r Abbie Keast, from New York for 

,11 well tenced^and .imraYwtcd^, Aiiio | S'g[°_igch[.a Eltle- from port Johnson, for 

itotedlng à first .toro. AU St John: Morsney, from Edgewa.er for St
Client condition. Ann”'Louise Iteckwood. from Perth Amboy;
P('tey N B) wl2-W Vloto. from New York for St John; Frank
Oo. IN. u.) j & Irîlt from Northport for St John.

I Scilly, Jan 27—Passed, stmr Virginian, from 
I Boston for London.

_______________________________ ___ - I Wilmington, N C, Jan 27—Ard, echrs J C
'BŸ~TO~l5ÂN on city, town, vffln*. Strawbridge. from Boston; Lillian Wood- 
entry property In amounts to suit ml I ruff, from Boston.
te of In terrât. H. H. Plckatt. solicitor. I .Antwerp, Jen 28. noon—Sid, stmr Penn
iless street, OL Jdhn. I innd. for Phlladelnbia. __

i " - I Boston. Jsn 28—Ard. stmrs Asgl, from Bsr-
I rv; Storm Klnc. from Antwerp; laird Roc- 

ers, from Cardiff: sebrs Scintilla, from Hali
fax: Samuel S. Thorpe, from Perth Amboy :

<a„ Merle Ont on I Willlem II Davenport, from Perth Amboy:
•< l BBIN-At Sail» «C. Marie, option Lœkwood. from Perth Amboy;

-Itii. l» Mr- and M18- M C- I Three sisters, from Peru, Amboy; Andrew
- I Adems. from Perth Amboy via Vineyard

I Haven (was towed from latter port by tug 
I Underwriter).
I Sid—Stmrs Winlfriedian. for Liverpool ;

______ - —I Sachem, for Liverpool; 'Mystic, for Louis-
PSTER-SXODGKASS—At tiie mans*1, | bourg (C B) ; Lord Dufferin, for Newport 

Jan. mil, .by Rev. Frank Baird,
Dempster, of Salt Springe, to Clafa „
unpest daughter of George Snodgrass,, 1 fmm Hamburg. Boulogne and Southampton: 
of Salina, Kings county. I Prinzessin Victoria Louise, from Hamburg:

barques Hawaiian Isles, from Philadelphia : 
Nicanor, from Savana Ijû Mar: sebrs L T 
Whitmore, from South Amboy tor Rockland.

Plymouth.
Boulogne and Rotterdam : Calabria, for Mar
seilles, Leghorn, etc; Friesland, for South
ampton: Celtic, for Liverpool.

Portsmouth. N H. Jan 28—Ard. schrs Nellie 
Eaton, from Calais for Stonington.

Reedy Island,. Jan 28—Passed down, etmr 
Avrean, from Philadelphia for Si

Wedding at Digby.
Digby, Jan. 28—A quiet wedding took place 

In Holy ‘Trinity church at 11 o'clock this(

of condemning 1 im.
“She stood proudly ereot, her faoe flash

ing deeply from the pain of the wound t • 
had inflicted. He thought it the flash of 
guilt and watehed in silence as she drew 
the golden circlet from her finger.

“ T told you last night that if yon could 
not trust me to apeak one word or give one 
look to a friend we must part,’ she said.
'Of all things I abhor jealousy. Farewell!’

“He heard the metallic clang of the ring 
as it fell on the table and knew that he 
was alone. ■

Three Sister», from Perth Amboy;

'iONEY TO LOAN.

Lost, forevsr lost!’ he cried. 'And^ 
she—she ie glad to be free!’

“With a sad facs and clad in sombre 
robes she moves through life With grief, but 
not with regret as her companion fot a 
jealous man is despicable in her eyes.”

Mrs. Sepore looked np when she had fin
ished reading, thinking that sorely Grand's 
story contained Mise Neville’s history. 
Grsnd leaned out of his dark corner in an 
effort to see her faoe, but her band <’om- 
plete'y hid it. She made no sign and after 
a pause he sank back again. Mrs. Sepore 
took up Dills»’ story:

“To a man blest beyond all other mortals 
He lives nowhere hut

BIRTHS.
THEORIES ABOUT FOOD.

«

Also a Few Facts on the Same Subject.

MARRIAGES.

News.
New York, Jan 2S—Ard. stmrs Blucher,

IDEATHS.
Sid—Stmrs Rotterdam. for

,UVAN—On Jan. 28th, of pneumonia, 
t James, aged 2 years and G months, 
' Richard and Eliza J. SuRivan. 
ral Friday afternoon et 3 o'clock, 

rents’ residence, Marsh Bridge.
she gave her heart, 
in her presence; she was the chord in h£* 
harp of life which made every dissonance a 
harmony.

•'Joy too great to last! One mornieg he 
awoke from bis bli.sfol dreaming to find 
lhat he was dying Yts, dying, after a few 
days of illness which he had been almost too 
happy to notice.

“ 'Go tell her, my ido', ehe who was to 
been my wife, that I must leave her,* 

he said to bis attendants. 'Bieak it to hfiC 
gently. I know the agony this will be to 
h r, for oar souls are one. Beg her to oom* 
before my lips are too cold for her kisses to 
warm them. Ah—thank God, I hear her

Buenos
John’s (NUdl and Glasgow.

Salem. Mass, Jan 28—Ard, schrs Morancy, 
fiom Edgewater for St John; Kltle, from 
Port Jolmsoo for St John.

Boston. Jan 2!>—Ard. stmrs Gambroraan, 
from Genoa, Naples and Gibraltar, via St 
Michaels; Auracanla, from Glasgpw via Mo- 
vlile; Halifax, from Halifax ; Boston, from 
Yarmouth (N S).

Cld—Samr Belgian, for Antwerp.
Boothbay, Jan 29—Ard, schr Ella & Jcivile, 

from Grand Manan.
Calais, Me, Jan 29—Ard, schr Silver Spray, 

from Harrington (Me); barge No 4, from 
Parrsboro (N S).

Havre, Jan 29—Ard, stmr La Savoie, from

ly guest.
* Mande, dear, I hope you will not think 

curious, but 1 have often wondeicd why
SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF IT, JOHN. me

Arrived.^ a re
Wednesday, Jao. 28. 

midtan, from Liverpool via Hall-

—Schr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, 
o, nod cld. meat furnishes 

highly convenir
and is assimilate! more uickly than vege I oi sa d population (2,5UU,UUU.) 
tallies and grains! , I (C) F lie population as ascertained by the

Dr. Julius lleAison, oi^his subject, I iast dece„nial census to govern except as 
says: “Nervnari^Wb<>nitj^i^i'u*down I w Columbia and Manitoba and as
in health ^*1 lo«k yJelity, *ic*rd eal I u tjJoge plVo provinces the population to 
meat, amj#7iiWy If tiS Ægestion I de taken to be that upon whioh under the
is too fyile Wtiirstj|^nij^nwl>ee<l:lj I respecttve statutes in that behalf are fixed 
correcte* by '«>btuart= untU the anuual population-is by the
Drape,,»| Tab^afftr each Wab ' ascertained to be greater, therealter

'« k ..d S...V
ach mavXnoJroubliXil § experienced ed by the domimon to the provinces half 
if a regulara*ractice isl«de of using I yearly and in advance.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Table* because they I Whereas, In the opinion of this eonter- 
stipply the' imp-in and Awkr>' necessary ence it is considered just that the expense
to perfect digestion, anWevery form of I 0£ administering the criminal law of Lan- I' I .ion.”
indigestion will Vic overÆic by their use. I ada should be borne by the dominion gov- --------------- ■ *** —------------- ' I “Bat,” slid Dallas, iu that tender tone

That large 'class of «copie who come I ernment; therefore it is Thu beat way or treating a stove which! „ h Ul9 aobjeet ie painful to
under the head ofc/ervous dyspeptics j Besolvid. That in addition to the fore- I has not been blaekea for some time 1» to I ' P P ,
should eat plenty ofW and insure its ; resolutions the dominion government rub it well with a ticwspaper ualng^ IdMe you; if so, it would be cruel to lake you
proper digestion by the daily me of a safe, ^ ^quested to consider the matter of the ^J^efaTw treatments ol this sort, jour word- ’
harmless digestive medicine like Stuaat -s I best a(jminigtration o£ criminal justice con- 1 __________ _ . ---- I She raised her eyea to tna in answer—that
D.vsitepsia Tablets, composed of the na-1 Joint,y wjth the other matters submitted, I Jn An^ria religions instruction is com-1 mitf moment was the sweetest his life hna 
turn! digestive principle* peprnn, diastase, i jn addUion to thc amounts that may leory i;, all eP|luols. The head teadlicr 
fruit acids and salts, which ac - 1 I bc allowed to the pipvtnues under the I mlGt belong to tlic faith of the majority, 
form the wor o 8 “i-adina under I claims above set forth, to award each an I a]]d t|le tcichiug of religion is under the 
cathartic inc lc _, efl are I amount for that purpose commensurate d;rec.ll()I1 0f the religious bodies.
l1ie J?Ld,.?ür wT^itolv no I with the expenditure necessary lo bo made | -
effccMipon thé actual digestion of food. m that regard. This conlem.ee further I ^

llvsneraia in all its many forms p I recommends that any apportionment of 
«itra.lv à failure of the stomach to digest I such amount should be based upon the 
food and the sensible way to solve the I population of each province as determined 
riddle and cure the dyspepsia in to make I by each decennial census and should not 
daily use at meal time of a preparation I exceed twenty cents per capituin. 
like" Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which is| The above resolutions were uuauimously 
endorsed by the medical profession and 

contain active digestive pnn-

Thursday, Jan. 29. 
midlan, 3,107, Main, Liverpool via 
m Thomson & Co, mdse and pass.

have
“I, too, have taken the liberty to sp ou 

veut alarm I late up0n that question.’’
“And false,’' Dallas remaiked softly, as 

if he wished too fact to convey something 
especially significant to Miss Nevil ».

•‘How interesting!’’ she exclaimed. *'I 
would like vjry much to hear the cause s 
yon have assigned lor my taste in colors.” 
i’nen, as >f a sudden thought had occurred 
to her, she added, "If you will both write 

think u the reason I wear my

the air for thc sleeper. A ni y I 
give all the light needed to u| 
should the little ones wake Æ 

arc alone. m

Cleared. 4
Tuesday, Jan. 27.

■ialitexVWm'ThomsoCn°A Sm gral KMa=Mask" Me. Jan =9-Ard, sob,. Pardon G 
'Halifax, Wm Thomson A bo , =en | ThomS()n from gt loh„ for Boston; Romeo,

- Tay, 124, Spragg, for Bridgeport, A I '’"sM-iu-hr0 WmfOrroée.°tor New York.

,ng & Co. I New Ixredon, Conn, Jan 29—Sid, schr
nstwise—9chr Emily. Morris, tor Advo- I Madagascar, from Calais for NeW Haven, 

echr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco. I New York. Jan 29—Ard, ship Wm P Frye,
Wed-needay, Jan. 28. I from San Francisco; bqe Antigua, from 

ir Salacia, Mitchell, for Glasgow, Scho- I Santa Cruz.
& co. I Portland, Me, Jan 29-Ard, stmr Terje
r Ethyl B Sumner, Beattie, for Fall I Vikcn, from Sydney (C B).

Stetson, Cutler & Co. I Cld—Stmrs Alderney, for Sydney (C B),
stwi8e—Schr Effort, Apt, for Annapolis. I Bergenbuns, for Sydney (C B); Hilda, for 

Thursday, Jan, 29. I Parrsboro (N S).
e Still Water,- Thurber, for Buenos I Sld^Stmrs Belgian, for Antwerp; Dorothy, 
3 A Cushing & Co. I for Savannah; Harrisburg, towing barge
ir Ida M Barton, Barton, for City Island | Phoenix, for Philadelphia.
A Cushing & Co. I * -

ir Beaver. McLennan, for Vineyard lia- | LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
-uitwlae—Schrs Stiver Wave. Mo Lean, for 
o; Annie Blanche, Rowe, for Quaco.

Sailed.

d find they

step!’
“An hour more and for him thepnip of 

parting wm over. For her it M just be
gun.

coir Uît; rilyiutu,e«*j 
n hiA

‘ Bitterly hud it is to any goodby to lev* 
and happiness, Clothed in deed lustre 
black she fives on, doing the work they two 
planned, learning to smile for t|>e sake of 
those still left to love her, but knowing the* 
the one happy dsy of her life ye* to eome 
will be tint on whioh she knows she will

wetoavc hei Caston» 
, seeded for Castor!»

dthen Baby we: eicm 
\H7bcn she was a C hi^ 
4/ben she became Mls^ 

Ifbenshe had Children,

what you
h clung to Castorfe I #oœbre robes I will set down the real cause 
gave them Castotik J Cruthfully—and you shall read my confea-

aoon join him in Paradise.”
Again Mrs. Sepore paused, but Mis* 

Nevi.le made no sign. After » little, ebe 
took up the last manuscript. Grand moved 
nervous y in bis dark corner, and Dallas 
turned his face toward the friendly shadow 
of the window while Mrs Sepore re^d:

“Once I thought that never oou'd I re
veal this secret; never would I lay bare my 
woman’s heart. But now that 1 know the 

whom I love and honor^aliove all other 
loves me I feel that this explanation

Steamers.
Arancantn. 1.641. from Movllle via Boston 

Jan 8; returned to Glasgow, Jan 18.
to sail from LiverpoolBavarian, 6,725,

March 19.
Concordia, 1,617, from Glasgow, Jan 17. 
Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool Feb

Thursday, Jnn. 29.
St Croix, Pike, tor Boston via Maine 

W G Lee.
Still Water, for Buepos Ayre*.
Ethyl B Sumner, for Bridgeport.

known.
“We must all suffer more or lets,” she 

answered; “so I will lay hire my womau’. 
heart, and you shall knew its teeret "

“Oh, how delightful!” c led Hie vivaeiois 
Mrs. Sepore, who could not see the serioos 
side of anything. “Out with your pencils, 
gentlemen, aud get to work. You can have 

s ready in an hour, I’m sure.”

6.
Dunroors Head, 1,469, from Glasgow, Jen 12 

CANADIAN PORTS. I Florence, 1,609, London via Halifax. Jan IS.
lirai Jon 27—Ard, stmr Laurentian, I Ionian, 6,337. to sail from Uverpool.March 6- 

■i New York; Namldlan, from Liver- Lake OnUrlo, 2.741, from Liverpool. Jsnjri 
l, anil sailed for St John; Glencoe, from Manchester City, 3,727, from Manchester

1 ’IObn'* <NM<lnla,‘n(aca<bteL DecSteret. for Mrach^er Importer, 2,638, nt Manchester,

Jan 14.
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Manchester, Jan 15. 
Montcalm, 8,508, Avonmouth, Jan 17. 
Mongolian. 3,088, from Glasgow, Jan 14. 
Parisian, 8.386, Liverpool, Jsn 83,
Tunisian, 6,802, to sail from Liverpool. 

Feh 26. *

wm- manSid—Stmr 
Placentia Bay (Nfld).

Halifax, Jan 28—Ard, stmrs Hanover, from 
York for Hamburg, for bunker ceal.

men
must he made. There should be no secrets,your romane

She ran shout the 100m like a busy but
terfly, supplying her guests with the neces
sary writing materials, while Mr. Sepore 
lit the gas; then she took her place at her 

little table, and cnallengeu her husband

Gulf of Venice, from St John.
Sid—Stmrs ' *"

Ha lifax,
Halifax,

Demerara,
Kav-Bonnett (British cable), from sea.

how-ver trivial, between us
“My pride refuses to confess diréetiy to 

him, si I take this course. If, after this 
reaches his ears, he 1 oka coldly on his Mo) 
of clay, then I can still smile and suffer in 
silence.

• I think I can say truthfully it was 
through no fault of mine that my friands 
wove inch a pretty romance around me. 
At first I was rather startled when I heard 
t ie eulogies, implied rather than spoken, 

faithfulness to an absent or a dead

mmAmerica, Finlay, for Baltimore, 
Pye. for Boston.

Jan. 29-Ard, stmrs Ocamo, from 
West Indies and Bermuda; Mac-

agreed to by all the provinces. I j\
Sir Wilfrid, in rep'y for the government, I P 

spoke briefly of the importance of the I 
resolutions, which would receive the care- I 
ful consideration of the government. It is J 

toinach, I understood that the premier hinted that I j 
JjjfVol- I it might be necessary to have the B. M- I i 

A. act changed before the terms of the I \

known to 
ciples. m

Sid—Stmrs Ask, Hansen, for Jamaica via 
Santiago; Hanover, Phelan, for Hamburg; 
laurentian, Pickering, for Liverpool and
Glasgow.

Halifax, Jan 
Trader, from Manchester.

ABSOLUTESECURITY.
own
to a game of chess.

“For you know, Jim, they can write 
much better when we are nut looking at

SURE CURE FOR SICK SjjBMACH. v,

Such maladies as Nausea,» 
Cramps and Colic, yielAraT 
son’s Nervtline, ai 
ically from iH 
keep Nen-ilinj 
drops in xsjd^

29—Ard, stmr Manchester IVJ1$

/Am
eriod-
= just I resolution could ibe carried out. 
s few I The increased amount which the d m il" 
'large | ion government would have to pay accord

ing to the terms of the resolution would 
be as follows:

sul them,” she whispered.
In lees than an hour the three papers 

ready and placed in Mrs. Sepores

|ës$ com] 
awl^

BRITISH PORTS.
Head, Jan. 27—Passed, stmr Msnx- 

from Portland for Liverpool.
Head. Jan. 27—Passed, stmr Lake 

from St John (N B), for Liver-

27—Sid, stmr Sandsend, for

ke
.Brow were

oande. All »etcled Uemnelves to listen to 
Miss Neville’s face was

t rwt quick
Ncrviiine comfort and

^oid, and will save 
doctors’ Ibills every | Ontario .. .. 

^erviline? Try it- 
Pills Don’t Gripe.

ret?
man 

Brow 
Megautic, 
pool. 

Leith.

on my
lover. But the homage I received in (Up- 
sequence pleased my vanity, and I allowed 
the curions to speculate, simply helding my

*125ci Does it not seem more effect 
breathe in a remedy, to cure of
the breathing orgaru^Jhan to the 
remedy into the syKRh? K

to their content*.
•lightly flushed, as if with unwonted feel
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Sepore looked sympa
thetic" and interested. Dallas took up his 
usual position behind Miss Neville’s chair, 
and Grand sat in a dim corner opposite. 
The first manuscript that Mrs. bepore 
opened was Grand’s.

“One man out of the many who adored 
her wen the greatest blessing earth could 
bestow—her heart. He had loved her long 
and faithfully, had tortuied himself over 
and over with the th ught that she would 

return his affection—had looked on

any hou 
;ring and 

Do you us 
liumiltdlPB

safes*!1 
greaf \

.......... 8789,484

.......... 599,868
_____ 177,679
.......... • 337,885
.. .. 211,952
.... 176,937
...... 66,000i

i SearVÇn

Quebec ...................
Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick ..

yea[Boston.
Mnltn Jan. 26—Passed, stmr Beckham, 

Calcutta and Colombo, for Boston and er’C peace.
“This is my confession: I speak it solemn

ly as if it were on oath; I have wore black 
all these years because I regard it as the 
most becoming color I can wear!”

There was a moment of stupefied silence, 
then Mrs. Sepore burst into aringiog laugh. 
But Maude did not echo it. She had takén 
the shielding hand from her face, and ws* 
looking timidly at Dallas. Now that be 
knew she was only a vain woman, would he 
love her still?

He was smiliug, bat his eyes were very 
tender.

‘ Darling,” he whispered, “you promised 
to give me my answer to.night. À woman 
who knows what l>est becomes her dear 
face, and is sensible enough/Wa wear it, is 
the one I want for my wifo.jf

Grand, who had ad vs 
the hhadow corner, ah 
The old pain of hope, 
was gone, but a new ad! 
replaced it. Ë

Manitoba ........................
British Columbia ..
P. E. Island..................

from
New York.

Manchester, 
é*r 04tv. for 6t John. 1

Queenstown, Jan 27—Ard, stmr
for Liverpool (and proceeded). 

28—Passed, stmr Hesperia,

Shipping Notes-

i th; „

r.toTSu1t8toetfi=™rltatese SSÏÏW ducted from the $70,000. J
^rn^tr^r^Tto^r^u H.lif*x Award Clsims.
damages for injary^to tbe libellante I ottawa> Jan 28-(Spe=ial)-Thc Prince
of' he^crew^caused*Iiy a collision near Chat- Edward Island representatives waited on 
iham Light, ou t-hr night of Jan. %’>■ wi»h the I the dominion government today and p it 
ivhoon<r John H. Buttrick. The claim is that I jn ^eir case against any reduction in the | 
lIie^coIHslon was due to the fault oi the I parliainentai.y representation of the prov-

inThey contended that under the act by 
which they entered confederation it waa 
not intended that the representation 
should be lee* than six members. They 
held that they were wrongly deprived of

_________ i—  -------------— i a member when the number was reduced
Celeste J. Miller, of Chicago, has I after the census of 1891 to five and it 

fifth trip round the I would be adding to this wrong to Re
count ry in I duce the number now to four. 1 lie case 

now I D really a judicial one. Tf it can be shown 
travels I that the Island under the act of union m 

entitled to six members then it will have 
six. The likelihood is that a test 

will be maih? to sctt.c this.

Jan. 27—Sid, stmr Manches)

.82,159,832Total
P. E. Island would lote about $4,000 on 

estimates which ehou d b2 dc-Little r FinsBostonfrom
from rNewrVork for Marseilles, Naplra. ete-

Gtosgow. Jan 27—Ard, stinr Tritanla, from 
V, John an*) Halifax via Liverpool. 
fa Movllle. Jan 98—Ari, stmr Corinthian, from 
a, 1 oho aud Halifax for Liverpool.S, j-a”d Jan 28—11.05 a m—Passed, stmr 
Philadelphia, from New York for Southamp
ton; H-50 a ra. Switzerland, from Pinladol-
l'1GÏasgowt11JaürP27-Sld, stmr Kastalia, for

5 London. Jan 28—Sid, stmr Evaugeline, for 
xjjtiifax and St John.Htit>e Town. Jan 26—Ard. stmr Oriana.from 
r, John-and Halifax vis Sydney <C B).
6 B^achy need, Jan 2ir-Possed, stmr Fre- 
morio. from Portland for London.

Oarthsrena. Jan 24-Ard, schr Carl, from 
fC$ John’s (Nfld)* . _6 Uzard. Jan 28. 7 r m—Passed, stmr La 
o’Voie from New York for Havre.
S ,.|verpool Jan 28-Sld, stmr Lake Erie.

fBLlveriKK>fi° J an 29-Sld, stmr Californian,

Tondoo“ten 29-Ard, stinrs Fremona, from 
enrtiand; Virginian, from Boston. 

riVerpool, Jan 29—Sid, stmr Mongolian, L1 GUsgow for Halifax and St John 
,rd—Stmrs Noordland, from Philadelphia, 

jntlilan, from St John and Halifax; I»ako

^Established /07Ç. m

j«r§I^Vhile You Slee#
It enr M bccauXthe air rende red Aongly 
anli seel ic is car*|d over the dis 
&e Sith every l*ath, giving Mdongçd 
anm Sonsiant treament. It M invalu- 
ablleto mothem \l|h smaljechildren.

Ils a boon to^thuetics.

>]
in agony when she smiled on others; but at 
last this was over, and sho had promised 
to be his. But the monster, Jealousy,Imri iIr The schooner Ina, Captain S-ely. before re

ported ashore at Petit Manan, is a total 
wreck. The hull was sold for $15li and the 
arm of lumber for $115. The rargo was in

sured for 31,350. The vessel was uninsured, 
anil waa owned by Captain Erb.

In hia eyes everyclutched hi ♦ heart, 
friend was a t aitor who would wrest from

net Wheeling Cough Bro:m*a 
Cong**

Catarrh, Colds GrippSfnd Hay Fever
: Cron1

TOR B1UÛUSREU ,
FOR TCRPJD UYW. 
FOR COKSTIPATIOa. 
FOR «ALLOW SCR- 

_______ FOR THE COMPLEXION
i o«TR1U)7rai tousi *AV1 -
I fawny

■ ■ **“

.
him his prize.

“Une winter day, a day as dark as his 
brow, with low-hanging clouds as heavy as 
his heort, the two were together in the 

tire lit room. She, exquisitely hap
py, was gazing into the aoftly glowing coals, 
dreaming bright dreams, all of them 
trerl around the man who, half leaning on

»d a step out of 
ok ba k again.
irtsint.y, and fear 
keener pang had

hid should last 
tie of Cresolene, 

; cents and 
et contain*

The Vaporr-r and Lamt 
e lifetime, together with a,
$1.50. Extra supplies of t jBolene 35 
50 cents. Write tor descri^Pve hookli 
ing highest testimony as tc*s value.

m
Miss

just started on her 
world. She has .visited every 
the world except Siberia, which she is 
on her way to visit. She always 
alone, and has never misse 1 a train or brat 
connection, never met with an accident, | to get 
and lur relierai 300 proposals,ni' mut age.

!■
1X5, IS SOLD BT 

tVXVHSKK.
V A I’O-CR FSOI. EN 1 

DRUGGISTS LI
«va m.

Vano-Crcsolcne Co. snese, and other thro*
relieved by Oresolens

Coughs, colds,mo
ailments are quflk
tablets, ten vents i>Wlh"' A U druggists.

cen-
j8o Fulton Street

New Ycrk
1651 Notre Dame Street 

Montreal
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•H -f.-THEby le. P. R., 7,760; Chicoutimi to Yokoha
ma via Port Simpson, by TpuieOnada,, 
6,646. It was Ÿ20 rapes shorter^[rom Liv
erpool to Yokohama by TfahsXIaiiada than 
by C, P. *. A line with Portland as 
terminua would 1be 700 miles longer than 
from Port Simpeon to Quebec- Kt. John 
to port Sim-pson by Trans-Canada would 
be 3,419 miles; by Grand Trunk, 3,984; 
bv St. John to Vancouver by C. P- B., 
3^87.

The propoeed short line from Quebec 
to pdmuodston, thence to head of Grand 
Lake and St. John would make St. John 
to Port Simpson 3,211 miles, while St. 
John to Vancouver by short line, C P. 
lR., was 3-387 miles- St. John iwoeld 
therefore benefit in mileage as much as 
Quebec. *

Geological reports indicated the country 
rich in minerals, iron, petroleum, bitum
inous and anthracite coal and gold. There 
was plenty of spruce in the James Bay 
district and water power to make- it into 
pulp.

The proposition Was to lay 80 pound 
rails and build steel bridges. The Can
adian rail mills would get a big lot of 
work-

The company also offered free transporta- 
tioe from Quebec to any part of its linei, 
for bona fide settlers and effects. In this 
connection Mr- Scott said this policy had 
been followed on the Lake St. John 
railway and made the northern part of 
Quebec one of the most prosperous parts 
of Canada. (He believed the same would

Mr. Scott Present, the Proposition £}***£ C0UBtly tepped by the Trans"
Mr. Scott, manager of the Trans Canada, They alao wouid wheat at 9c a

gave the history of the company’s charter, b|tijhel> the rate nw was‘ 16 to Montreal 
Surveying parties had been sent out, or- an, 17 to New York. This saving to the 
gamzatton was pertly completed and now far if ^jed to the whole crop of. 
engineering parties are in the west as far * nor(,hwfat, would raise the value suf- 
aslWmmpcg and north* .t some at Port ^ easily pay the interest on the
Simpeon, a.so at the East End and about, * J raiwav
while parties were in the Norawest edu- , vr Scott read from" the Bishop of 6el-
?tinJ>c4 P?P .e Z k4 » letter favoring the line, the Hud-
de.vdr.ng to hold them own at next see dirtfifct, would opened and the
Trtnk°seX^T. location which would bug westward he deemed advantages in 
take up two-thirds of the Trans Canada, «otti^tont of the country^
l-inC. The latter was small compared He thought Pmce River the gem of the 
with the Grajifl .Trunk,' tut had acquired would be settled ^jhis™,

' right*: aed Wtiulffi do all, possible to hold way was built. He deemed the project 
'tbSm * ■' f « M. | admirable and bound to sucOeed. ,

A "large map made by the line’s chief Xr- Scott also read the opinion of Sir;
—-a____adorned the wail and, referring VVm. Van Horne m an interview in the,
to “this Mr. Scott showed that the pro- New York Post. He said the TransCana-, 
posed line would be south of the wheat da road started with better projets than, 
Veit limit throughout its whole course. He the. C. P. B. The latter would hail with 
gave figures from "the meterological office drijght the-building of a parallel road "to 
showing these climatic conditions in 1896: help us to develop the country. There’s 

Average summer temperature at Quebec,, enough for us all.”
65; Rimouski, SB; Checoutimi, 60; Moose Sr Sandford Fleming, in an interview, 

62; Norway said be thought Mr. Blair was on the right > 
track in extending the I. C. B. To realize 
tihej idea ft should connect at the Quebec 
bridge and extend to Port Simpson. Sir 
Sandford advocated Quebec to Port Simp
son! as the. shortest route.

J. J, Hill, of thé Great Northern, 
bujding two steamers of 2,600 tons and 
boasted he’d control the Japan and China 
trade- His line would be 750 miles longer 
than the Trans-Canada. We Canadians 
coqld compete with him- Mr. Scott also 
presented the line as a contribution by 
Canada to the imperial defence.

Concluding, he said they looked to St., 
John for support. We have straggled hard 
for the winter trade. We should stand 

.by the Trans-Canada and help make Can
ada one of the greatest nations of the 
new world-

■

USE Ml OF TOE MEETIOG OEMS 
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? SEE
THAT THE

FARMERS OF NEW BRUNSWICK.I

Association in Session at Sussex Takes Note of This and De
cides to Ask Legislation to Protect Them—Seeds Sold 

Them Have Many Impurities—Important Matters 
at Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Convention.

Quebec Men Present the Scheme to St John People, and Aks 
Sepfport of Maritime Provinces—Manager Scott Gives 

Lengthy Explanation of the Project—A Canadian 
Line for Canadian People Through Canadian 

Territory for Canadian Ports.

FAC-SItoLE■
SllNATURïAVege table Preparation for As - 

simulating iheToodandReguIa- 
tiqg the Stomachs andBoweis of
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OF------
there were 300 varieties imported from 
Germany and other European countries. 
There is not one of these varieties that is 
now considered good.

All potatoes now used are of American 
origin, and only 139 kinds are flow grown. 
The highest yield was 696 bushels per acre, 
while the lowest was 123 bushels per acre. 
A delegate asked how the’ Green Mountain 
variety was regarded. The lecturer said 
it was a very good variety. The Everett 

species of the Early Buie, the well- 
known potato in this province. ,Experi
ments had shown that the best crops were 
got from large potatoes cut in good-sized 
pieces with at least three eyes.

He emphasized the need of using large 
potatoes for seed- Careful cultivation was 
most necessary for the raising of i good 
crop of potatoes. The seed ■ should be 
planted as soon after cutting as possible. 
Harrowing just as the potatoes are com
ing up will be found most profitable in 
killing the weeds. In this case it was well 
to plant the seed four inches deep. From 
12 to 14 inches apart had been foupd the 
most satisfactory distance.

He believed that clove-sod was the best 
ground for potatoes. They do well.after

root crop, and particularly after turnips. 
Dealing with the ravages of the potato 
bug, he said the method was to kill the 
yoting; two or three appliances of Paris 
green, eight ounces to 40 gallons of water, 
was found effectual. Much interest was 
taken in this paper, and a number of ques-, 
tiotos were asked and satisfactorily ans
wered.

F. W. Hodgson, of Ottawa, read a paper 
bn Pig Feeding and a discussion was open
ed by C. F. Rogers, of Woodstock.

Papers on Clover Growing, by Prof. C. 
A. Zavitz, and on Seeds and Seed Selec
tion, by G. H. Clank, chief of seed division 
at Ottawa, were read during the after-

Woodstock, Jan. 26—(Special)—There 
was a good attendance of delegates at this 
morning's session of the Provincial Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association, conven
tion.

I
A'delegation idf ax Quebec gentlemen re

presenting the . Trans-Canada Railway 
Company -met The St. John board, of trade 
Tuesday afternoon to urge support of the 
people of this city for the propoeed Trans- 
Caret da railway line.

No reeehrtrona were passed, the visitors 
just addressed the meeting and answered 
some questions, and it is likely the board 
of tçade will take up the matter at a meet- 

resolution affirm support, 
the projected line.
1$. Jarvis, of the board,

eral interest of the dominion, and the 
route which its promoters have adopted le. 
eu* that the traffic woqjd.m the winter 

naturally seek an outlet through 
maritime ports. Under these circumstances 
I think the undertaking of this company 
should be favorably regarded by the peo
ple of tills province.”

A resolution passed by the Suribury 
couhty council favoring the Trans-Canada 
line was also read-

Mr. Jarvis then acquainted the visitors 
with the text of the resolutions recently 
passed tby the board of trade and then in
troduced Mr. Scott.

PromotesTK|eation,Glieenul-
wss arid RestCcWains neithy 
Opium.Morphine w>r Miner». 
NotNArcovc. /

>

IS Off TH2Bliss M. Faweeir, treasurer, submitted 
a statement of the financial condition of 
the association. There was a email bal
ance in favor of the association, but there 
was due a considerable amount of last 
year’s work, end there were other ex
penses to be met, so that it was import
ant that all dues should be paid promptly.

G. E. Baxter, of Andover, questioned 
the wisdom of the executive committee in 
arranging the programme of the associa
tion without laying the matter more fully 
before the entire meeting.

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
delivered a valuable and instructive ad
dress on Soils and Cultivation' The 
speaker produced two email bottles, and 
said in these is contained about 90 per 
cent, of the constituents of all our lands. 
One was of pure sand, the other pure 
clay. Sand ami does not contain much 
plant food. Clay substance, like sand, is 
very fine in itself. It is not a plant food. 
It is more compact than the sand. Mix 
a little clay with water, and it is found to 
be j very adhesive. It will hold moisture, 
end in this respect is different from the 
eaind. Neither one of these is a direct 
plant food. In a third bottle he showed 
a sample of what he called humus. It is 
made of decayed roots, stubbles, plants, 
manure worked into the soil, decayed vege
table matter. Beery good soi# should con
tain, from three to 10 per cent, of this 
vegetable matter, which is a service to 
plant food. If the soil has equal propor
tions of sand and day, it is called a loam. 
With soils having more clay than sand or 
vice versa, the conditions must be studied. 
Soil is made up of little particles. Every 
little particle of soil when it has mois
ture becomes surrounded, by moisture sep
arating it from any other, but it is also 
drawn towards other particles. He illus
trated this by placing two pine, in a 
tumbler of water. They floated and drew 
towards each other. By means of a chart 
he explained in. an interesting manner the 
process of the grain of soil into a granule, 
•and th'e spaces between the grannie 
through which tjie roots of plants could 
penetrate. In. cultivation of soil these 
points should be feom in mind:—

1. To remove the surplus watef.
2. To keep the top of the subsoil from 

becoming hard and impervious.
3. To keep the land] from idleness.
4. To keep therplant food near the sur

face. V K
5. To keep a good supply of humus in 

the soil.
6. To retain the moisture in such a way 

that thd plant can use it to the very best 
advantage.

7. To follow some good system of rota
tion. j

8. To consume .at home the most of the 
crops produced on the farm.

9. To use the best methods of sowing, 
planting and cultivation.

10. To use the best class and the best 
varieties of farm crops for the particular 
soil of the farm and for the purpose for 
which the crops are} to be used.

Th$_ lecturer pointed out the importance 
of sowing seed as early as possible in the 

particularly the case

season■
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President W.
presided. The visitors were J. G. Seott, 
general manager of the Quebec & Lake St. 
John Railway aod Trans-Canada Railway; 
Joseph Girard. 11 , P., for Chicoutimi and

I’Door'

CASTOR»A perfect Rem\y forConslfe- 
tion, Sour Stodhch, Diary ea. 
Warms .Convulsif,Fewyshr 
ness andLoss OtSuEB

lac Simile SignatuVJr 

THEW YOWL.

uaiu u. m. ~ ---------*--------
Baguenay; Lieut. 'Colonel Bay, of Price 
Bros. & Co.. Quebec; Alfred D:lbe 1, son of 
the l*t* Hon. :R. R- IMbeil, ahd member 
tof Dob», Canadian representa
tives of-Hebri iMceier -cf Paris, owner of 
lAntieewtià ; Qapt, A..0E, Doucet, B. M. C., 
ehiet engineer of the Trane Canada Rail- 
sray;

Lx
Osstoria la put sp in one-»!» txMke only. 

Is not cold in bulk. Don’t allow myone to 
on the pies or pnrniee tha 

" an* “will snswei every ; 
that yon get 0-A-8-I-0-B-I-

; Beginald^^r^er, secretary of the

Local 111*0 'at Hie -meeting were Secre
tary Adfceen of the boarfi> Senators -Bi s 
and - Dover, Hen.. A. T. Dunn. Mayor 
White, Aldermen Baxter. JRufwell,. Lewis, 
(Stackhouse, MtMulkin, MiHidge, Hamm, 
Boblneon, Tufts and Bullock^lupt. Oborrie 
and ’J. S. Htjteeriand of tb* C. P. R., 
Chief «hgrator .Mackenzie of the I. C. R., 
Robbak WHraat, (M. G. B- Hy-Jara*,- 

Wot*, G. Fk*4 Fisher, Japes F- 
Chttihoj S. Mayre A. E. .^c , 
K. Thorne, R. B. Emerson,

you anything else 
la “just as good1 
pose," Beet

Tra a

J:

K
in tyre,- ;
Jy-she White. C. D. Schofield. W. L. 
Waging, Mv B. Agar, James MaAvity, E. 
W. (McCrgady, c. F. Kinnear, E- L. Ris
ing, -W: B. Vfcotn, J. J. Fonte, W. Frank 

Joaneo Pender, J'-'—reh A., 
.'Capon Richardson, Rev. Dr. 

i»on. J. D- Seeley, S. S. Hall, 
H. D. MûLeod, James Manchester, Dr. 
BheflWd, T. H. Somerville, John Keeffe, 
C. If. Boat**. I« P. D. TiHej-. Cel. G. 
W- Jones end H. C. Read of Saekvdle,

ddnt Jarvis heartily welcomed the 
thought the more the city of 

Quebec apd maritime cities came in Con- 
jtact,itW better" He was satisfied this pro
posed railway was of great importance.

rather than to force the crop to a maxi 
mum yield by thick seeding. An impor 
tant movement had been already s tarte 
in Canada for organizing seed growers’ as 
eociation.

and potash. He pointed out the extreme 
value of each in agricultural! puramts and 
said that by raieing such crope as beans, 
peas, clover, lentils and vetches theee ele- 
menta would most advantageously enter 
into the soil- More depended on the soil 
for grooving red clover than anything els?. 
It was necessary to underdrain the soil. 
It was importatit to have a fine seed bed 
and sow the seed in front of the grain 
drift.

E. R. Kennedy, of Sussex, led in a dis
cussion on this address.

I

noon.
An important paper was read this even-1 

lag by Prof. J. H. Grisdale on -the Pro-j 
duction of Beef Cattle. The discussion was 
opened by B. M. Fawcett, Sackville.

F. C. Hare, chief of the poultry division, 
Ottawa, wiho was to read a paper on 
Profitable Poultry Farming, was unable to 
be present.

Mr. Grisdale also advocated the produc
tion of rape, which would lie good for use 
in six weeks after sowing and an acre 
would raise 32 tons. On three acres sown 
100 hogs were fattened. The best kind 
of rape is dwarf Essex, 22 inches between 
the rows, but it could be sown broadoast- 
Rajse could mot be cured like hay; it 
would not do to feed it to mil* cows for 
it leaves a strong taste. For all kihds of 
young stock, pigs and steers it is invalu
able and it will grow in any kind of soil.

Jaw, 81; Winnipeg, 
house, 59; Edmonton, 60; Athabaska Land
ing, 55; Port Simpson, 55; all this country 
•was fit for growing cereals-

The intention is to cross the Rookies by 
•the Peace Hirer Pass which is 2,000 feet » 
elevation. The O. P. R. summit at Kick- 4 
ing Horse is 5,400 feet and one American 
Jine is 11,000 feet. The ldw summit of the 
Peace River Pass gave opportunity for the 
Japan current, like our gulf stream, to 
warm the wheat belt.

He argued against confining the railway 
system of Canada to the south of Lake 
Winnipeg. This body was a barrier be*, 
tween eastern and western Canada. If 
all lines went south it meant the system 
of the great wheat belt went to the U. S. 
boundary. Thousands of Americans were 
coming into north western Canada and 
Mr. Scott argued that with this and 
Canadian railway lines going to the bor- ; 
der and our wheat going to Minneapolis 
for grinding it pveant ultimate disruption 
6f Canada.

If the line goes north of Lake Winni- 
well watered and

Bam To Form Local Association,
There were at present in New Br,. 

■wick about 60 farmers in possession of i 
proved seed and arrangements were be: 
made so that they might combine th 
efforts and form a New Brunswick s<_ 
growers’ association. The time was l 
far distant when pedigreed seed oatsiwou 
bring prices remunerative to the pr 
ducer.

A disomsion followed led by F. E Shar 
of Midlands. He moved the follow 
resolution:—

That, having had the results of .t! 
given us here today, and knowing 
conditions revealed are common 
•whole dominion.

Resolved, that this convention of t. 
Brunswick Farm erf’ vsnd Dairymen** 
elation urge upon the dominion mlr 
agriculture th'e necessity for immedHi 
lation which shall fix the proper etaa 
grading, witfo reep^ct to purfcty 
for seeds of grasses and clover, £ - 
ostahliah a system of official control 
vent this imposition on the ’farmers 
regulations or penalties as may en: 
observance.

Co], H. M. Campbell moved for a 
ion from Mr. Clarke, who said till 
fits to be derived from such logs 
would more than overbalance any im. 
vcnience to the seed merdhiants, but 
would be well to have the support; of tl 
agricultural community.

Mr. Sharp’s motion carried.
Harvey Mitchell, superintendent of th- 

Sussex dairy school, was the next speake 
Introducing the subject of “The farmer 
part in butter and cheese making,” h 
went on to say how in 10 years these n 
dustries in this province had increase, 
from $60,000 a year to $338,000.

The report of the financial committe 
showed a membership of 131- There wa 

bakinee 6f «8, withdtit «king into eor 
sidération $60 remuneration for the seer 
tary, which left a deficit of $13.

I Li
J.

was
Presi
sitore.Vi

AFTERNOON SESSION-
I

Another l"du*tfy far Carleton.
The president read a letter from Supt. 

Obortie, of the C.‘ P. R., saying he was 
trying to interest ’ the Geo. Matthews Oo., 
Of riet*rhtoroJ (Gift.), th establish a park 
packing irfdiastry at wrist St. John. - 

Mr. Jarvis also spoke of the cattle em- 
here, addressed by Mr. 

Heridèraon of the Scotiili curlers, and read 
a letter from Hon. Mb- Blair saying he' 
thought (b* 8t. John iboard’s memorial on 
ttlie mstoter' would hot do much for uic 
tnenibers of the government had tried 
iwhen in England to fix the matter but 
polking could be done. ,

Another letter from Mr. Blair changed 
the aspect somewhat, for after the pre
sentation-of tee case by Mr. Henderson 
• t Ottawa a new feature had entered into 
the q««*k* >a-qd the outlook was now 
more h*efql. 1
Hon, ÜT. OpEnor.

Itetteii from' Attorney General Pucetey 
and Hon. H. A. MoKeown stated thrir in- 
ebkty te eftted the meeting. Hon. Mr. 

—1— 4died .that h s opinion was that 
6*11*0f a transcontinental line 

_Mr government aid, it should be 
‘Insisted mat Hie Atlantic tenn'ni for ex
port «Id fnfpirrt bns ness both in summer 
end wiefiset ebould be on Canadian terri- 
f-ory. TbefTewGbneda 'Railway seems to 
me to a very good project in the gen-

Amlytis Shews Impure Seed His Been Sold 
to Our Firmers-Leglslation to Cope With 
the Situation,
The association resumed at 2 o’clock. G. 

H. Clark, chief of the seed division, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa, delivered 
an extensive and lucid address on grass 
and clover seeds. Timothy, alsike and red 
ckrver were the principal grass and clover 
seeds"on thé markets in the maritime prov
inces; In the large seed houses in To
ronto the seeds were re-cleaned and graded. 
Competition in the trade was too largely 
confined to prices without due attention 
to quality, and Canadian seedismen made 
use of a non-warranty clause which was 
usually printed in their catalogues.

The principal indication of value in seed 
grain was the pedigree of the stock from 
which it came.

i.

Other SpmVqre.
Joseph Gerard, M- P. for Chicoutimi 

, told of the way that northern section had 
. been made prosperous arid argued that the 
Trans-Cariada line would do the same for 
the country it would traverse.
1 Col. Ray spoke of the Saguenay county 
an# the great progress there. Quebec 
people felt they should have the backing 
of the maritime provinces. Bo til had been 
neglected.

4- E. Doucet, chief engineer of the 
TmwriCanada, gaivo /information about, 
the country through which the road would

rf"7
Sussex, Jan. 29—-(Special)—The Farmers’ 

and Dairymen’s Association opened their 
meeting in Sussex at 10 o’clock this morn
ing in the Medley Memorial hall.

Three sessions are held daily and each 
today was largely attended by representa
tive agriculturists from different parts of 
the provinces, besides officers from a like 
association in Nova Scotia. The meetings 
will conclude tomorrow afternoon.

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist of 
the Agricultural College, Guelph (Ont.) 
delivered a valuable and instruetive ad
dress on a subject of more than ordinary 
importance to farmers generally—soils, cul
tivation, growth otf clover.

He treated the matter from a scientific 
standpoint, but hie lecture, illustrated with 
apt' examples arid cogent reasoning, was 
made perfectly clear to all.

During the afternoon an address was 
given by TIT H. Clark, of Ottawa, and Har
vey Mitchell on matters of importance to 
Kings county farmers, after Which came 
aigeneral dtecussion and the report of the 
finance oojtiimittee.

■iri the evening, partly of a social nature, 
addresses were given by Lieut.Ifioyerncir 
Snowball, G. W- Fowler/M- P-, O. P. King, 
M. P. P., Hon. L. P. Farris, F. W. Hod- 
son, and Deputy Commissioner of Agricul
ture Thos. A. Peters led in a discussion.

This morning President Joseph R. Tay
lor presided and the following were pres
ent, among others: Henry Wilmot, Sun- 
bury county; W. W. Hubbard, G. È- 
Maher, of Chatham; H. H. McIntyre and 
R. R. Patchell, of St. John; John Slipp, 
of Sussex; C. R. B. Brand, J. R. Starr;
F. E. Crime, T. J. Dolan, J. D. O’Connell, 
W. A. Jeff rye, C. W. J. Uphaim, Rev. 
Soovil Nealee, Harvey Mitchell, /.rank 
Lansdowne. Orin Hayes, F. E. Sharp, E. 
R. Kennedy, D. II. Fairweather, R. J- 
Messenger, W. W. Stock ton, J. F. Roach,
G. H. Berne. S. B. Weldon, B. McLeod. 
F. W. Davidson, S. J- Goodtiffe and J. T. 
Barnes.

President Taylor cordially thanked the 
delegates for their presence. He alluded 
to Sussex as a dairy and agricultural centre 
and outlined the best courses to pursue 
in bringing agriculture to profitable suc
cess. The great keynote shou’d be “Ad
vance and improve.”

I

peg it went through a 
timbered country and meant imlch inter
change of products between the people of 
that section and the prairie residents- 
Business would come to Quebec in summer-, 
and Chicoutimi or St. John in winter.

Sir John A. Macdonald had admitted 
this proposed line to he the best-

From a military standpoint, Mr. Scott 
argued, this line would be 300 miles from- 
the frontier with fine harbors at Port 
,Simpson, Quebec; at Halifax in winter and 
in summer even James Bay. It could b? 
termed almost impregnable from a mil
itary point of view. He gave these com
parative distances: Quebec to Vancouver 
via C- P. R., 3,078 miles; Quebec to Port 
Simpson by Trans-Canada. 2,830; Chicou
timi to Port Sifhpton by TransCannda, 2,- 
705; Quebetoio Yokohama via Vancouver,

Impurities In Local Seeds Found.
spring. This was 
with respect to wheat, experiments show
ing that there was a serious lose in delay. 
For every day’s delay there were the fol
lowing losses: Fifty-six pounds of oats, 
02 of barley, 28 of wheat, 28 of peas. 
These experiments were on a fairly clayey 
loam.

One delegate asked if early planting was 
better with readies.

The lecturer said that they found it 
j profitable to sow mangles as early as pos
sible, while missing the frost. For turnips 
the average date for sowing was the 20th 
of June. On the Guelph farm all seed 
was germinated before being sown. He ex
pressed himee’.f in favor of shallow plow
ing and deep emltivation. Keep the plant 
food near the surface; stir the subsoil, 
but do not bring it up. Turning up the 
subsoil was one of the reasons be believed 
that we did not better succeed in growing 
clover. Farmers were in the habit of 
ploughing too often. He dealt at consid
erable length with the important question 
of rotation of crops. His instructive ad
dress, to which the clocast attention was 
paid, lasted till noon.

In the afternoon a paper was read by 
C, F. Alward, of Havelock (N. B.), on up- 
to-date dairying from the farmer’s stand
point. He was followed by J. F. Tilley, 
dairy superintendent, of Woodstock, with 
a paper on the lessons and results of co
operative dairy effort in New Brunswick.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa, follow
ed with a paper on the selection, breeding 
and feeding of profitable dairy cows.

This evening three important papers 
were read, Preparation of Boil Cultiva- 
.tion and Fertilizing of Orchards, by Prof. 
W. T. Macoun, horticulturalist, of Ottawa; 
Selecting of Varieti 
Grafting and Spraying, by W. S. Blair, 
horticulturist, of the Maritime Experi
mental Farm; Markets and Marketing, by 
Harold Jones, of Maitland (Ont.)

Newton Dow arid S. J. Parsons were 
among the principal speakers in the dis
cussion that followed the leading of the 
papers. Besides the papers on the regular 
programme, Mr. Hodson gave an explana
tory address on the action of the C. P. R. 
in encouraging the transportation of the 
cattle called stoèkere, and S. J. Parsons 
spoke on the work of the local creamery 
company in this town.

Woodstock, Ja-n. 38—(Special)—The Pro
vincial Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As oc.a- 
tion concluded its business here this even
ing and F. W. Hudson, dominion livestock 
commissioner, the president Mr- Taylor, 
the secretary, Mr. Wilmot, tl. H. Clark 
and othere left in the evening train for 
Sussex, where the association will continue 
its sessions, opening tomorrow at 10 
o'clock.

A t 'st he session this morning Professor 
Macotih, of the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, talked on the Principles of Potatflj 
Culture, ; He si}A |hat l,0ffl bushels per 
act* »f pO tributs been raise I. pn a piece

1-20 of an acre. By

With a view of obtaining some definite 
information regarding the conditions of 
the trade in timothy, alsike and red clover 
seed, a seed laboratory had been estab
lished in connection with the commission
er’* branch of the dominion department of 
agriculture.

Mr. Dobell asked that mass meetings be 
he'd and the members of parliament 
pledged to support the Trans-Canada line- 
“IS not,” he said amid laughter and ap
plause, “oust them.”

Reginald Gardnier, secretary of the com
pany, presented its motto, “The Canadian 
Lipe, for Canadian people, through all 
Canadian territory, Tfor Canadian ports 
only.” i

W- F. Hatheway risked as to subsidies,
' an# Mr- fcoott said they asked 20,000 acres 
a "mile for 400 ihiltis from the Quebec 
government; the same per mile for 300 
miles from the Ontario and the Same per 

' mile from British Columbia. They had 
not decided what to ask from the federal 
government for the middle section.

R D. Wilmot, M. P., was asked by Mr. 
Japds to «peak of the St. John valley re
quirements.

Mr. Wilmot said he was not prepared to 
speak on the Trans-Canada project but the 
St.. John valley had been neglected so far 
as a railway was concerned. He came to 
the meeting for information rather than 
to speak-

The meeting then adjourned, no resolu
tions’ being offered.

.

,
Butter and Cheese Making. a

A'bout 60 per cent of tihe sample» of 
timothy seed received from the province 
of New Brunswick were reported to have 
"been tak.Cn from seed that had been ob
tained by the local dealers from Toronto 
houses. A number had been Obtained 
from Montreal and a few from the United 
States. Out of the 24 sampled analyzed 
eight contained more than 1.000 weed seeds 
per pound. One sample contained 11 and 
another 13 species of weed seeds. Only 
four samples of alsike seed were obtained 
from New Brunswick and these contained 
11 species of weed seeds. Sheep sorrel, 
white cockle, black mediok and Canada 
thistle were the most common impurities. 
One sample from Sussex contained 21,600 
seeds of sheep sorrel per pound, and had 
evidently been taken from bid seed, be
cause it was very low in vitality. Twenty- 
one samples of red clover were obtained 
from Nciw Brunswick. A 10 grain samp'e 
(about one-third of an ounce) from one 
lot contained the following weed seeds: 
Lamb’s quarter, 80 seeds; stickseed, i'y 
iCanada thistle, 21; catnip, 17; mayweed, 
5; barnyard grasses, 1; curled dock, 44; 

foxtail, 303; yellow foxtail, 3; bull

V-ifytfv

DYSPEPSIA
I On aad after SUNIDAjT, October 12, 190: 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), a 
follows:

Now is the time to cure it IV» a poor 
thing to have and a good thing to get rid. 
of. Few diseases cause greater trouble—few 
are regarded as of so little account, 
can suffer untold troments with *t and your 
friends say, “Oh, only dyspepsia-" Then it 
takes the life out of you so! -It spoils all 
your good times, it makes the bad ones 
worse. It troubles you day and might. You 
get impatient, irritable, anxious, melancholy. 
Who wouldn’t when undergoing torture—and 
that’s just What Dyspepsia is.

Don’t suffer any more! It’s absolutely un-, 
necessary. You might just as well be cured 
and happy, as to worry along with Dyspepsia 

lent companion. Perhaps you've 
! it with some of the widely 
spepsia cures of the day. Lots 
lo that—and get disappointed, 
sometimes relieve for a while 

you’re worse off than ever, 
s: Dyspepsia affects some 

ray, some another. That’s why 
one person will not help the 
lisease that demands Individual ’ 

can be cured only by one who 
feus causes and effects.
■died it unceasingly ; I 

care you. I 
eX it nee^h I

HELP YOUXfjZEE
e today and receive th^^eneflt of Ay offer at 
After patient, after having tried evej^hing, suffer- 
|hes come to me and I have re «Bred them to 
■r of Mr. Barney Don!on of Safest Ste. Marie

I
You TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.

"i
No. 3—Express for Halifax and Gamp- 

bellton.....................................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene..............
No. ft—Express for Point du Chene, Hal

ifax and Pictou.............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............................
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

................. 18.00

7.50
13.16

12.15
17.10. à real .. . 9 f eefor your con 

tried to cui 
advertised (3 
of people I 
Such things

t FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED. No. 10—Express lor Halifax and 6yd-
$3.35"ig ney,

Maine Cate Which Authorities Are Inves
tigating.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.n I—bat In
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-m isThe green 

thistle, 1.
Their general appearance as well as the 

results of their analysis was quote in keep
ing with the statement made by one of 
Toronto’s prominent seedsmen, “Certain 
districts in the eastern provinces are an 
excellent dumping ground for the screen
ing of western grown seed.” Ignorance on 
thé part of the farmers as well as ignor
ance and lack of progreesivéness on the 
part of seed merchants whs responsib'e for 
most of the abuses connected with the

6.20ney,peoj..WflgKRpjJfn* t -
iOr. Sproule,5B.*A,

le familiar jritfi It In every form, who realize! 
NowT,4e,*ndérstànd It, becaaae for years 1

it. as tooeaitol». of patient, will tratify; and, it y--------
amine- your case minutely and give it the exact treatm

9hapleigh, Me., Jan. 28.—me discovery 
of the body o£ Luther Hodgdon, in a pung 
wii$h a out over the head and eye gouged 
out, haa caused the authorities of York 
county to eominence an invest gation, in 
tlha supposition that he was a victim of 
foul play.

Hodgdon, after spending 
three men, two of them brothers named 
Bpfague, and the third named Beal, during 
which eons derable liquor was drunk, went 

■ to the woods this "morning to cut wood. 
Beal andf one of the Spragues returned 
ab*ut ,9 o’clock but the other had not ap
peared at dark tonight.

Vt’hen Hodgdon’s body was found the 
'hojse was etanding uncovered, the bridle 
haeging down and seemed to indicate that 
he had been led. The horoe and pung 
were off the main road headed away from 
Hodgdon’s home.

Beal and one of the Spragues were ques
tioned. Both admitted they had been with 

’Hodgdon the night before, when consider
able liquor was drunk, but tnat they left 
hiip in the woods this morning when he 
appeared all right. A jury is investigating.

9.00No. 7—Express from Sussex

No.133-Express 
bee.. ..

from Montreal and Que-of Apples, Top «...13.50

No. 3—Mixed, from Point flu Chene ..16.50Addreu by Prof. Zavitz.i cure 
111 «X-

Prdfeteor Zavitz followed with a speech 
on soils, cultivation and growth of clover. 
No farmer in the dominion, he said, but 
had to do with the subject. The speaker 
showed sample» of pure sand and clay, 
which formed practically 90 per cent of 
the B'.iil Of t ie province, and pointed cut 
whereby if one or the other predominated 
there would lie either a clay or sanav 
loam. He to d of the differences between 
them. Certain substances scenic , to have 
the power of encasing itself with the ma
terial by which it was surrounded. And 
in this connection it was mportant that 
soil tihould be put in a granulated condi
tion so that an opportunity Would be given 
for the air and water to get between the 
granules. A number of "themes introduced 
ami discussed were to keep the upper sub
soil from becoming hard, to keep the land 
frpm idleness, to get a good supply of 
hum us in the soil, to keep the plant food 
near the surface, to retain moisture, to 
fallow a good rotation in crops. He was a

No. 26—Express from Halifax end Pic-
17.40tou

; WbL
with coney!tiB/Uon and advice. Write 
owè. Be not fee discouraged. Patient*
In* fiW tW worst forma of dyspepsia 
perfect health. Read the convincing leti 
Mlclh

Do you feel week? ^
Does four -head ache?
Are you constipated?
Do ydii tire out easily?
Does your stomach swell?
Does jeur stomach bloat? ^
Is your sleep ddefcurbed? 1
Are you tired on arising? x
Is your appetite variable?
Doss your heart palpitate?
Does your stomach pain you?
Does what you est nourish you?
Dp you have pain under the ribs?
Are you distressed after eating?
Do you crave food that hurts you?
Do you have an “all-gone” feeling?

sour in your stomach? 
to eat certain foods?

Do you sometimes have an empty feeling?
Answer the above questions, yes or no, 

write your -name e-nd address plainly on the NAMF 
doctfe# W«ee, cut out and sent to Dr. *
Bproule, B. A., English Specialist (Graduate
IDu'blln Rnlversity, formerly Surgeon British ADDRESS...........
jtoyâl Na'vaï Service) 7 to 13 Donne St., 
fioslon. lit* will give you valuable medical 
lUlVlce jtbaplut^jr freç ot charge.

No. 1—Express from Halifax.........................
No. 81—Expresa from Moncton (Saturday

only)..................... .. ..... ..................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is «Mnigfet.

the night, with 18.40

24.35

see*! trade, for ignorance was an environ
ment in which fraud flourished. There 
was great need for wise measures and en
ergetic efforts to protect Canadian farmers 
and their fields from the Par reaching and 
long continued damages from the sale of 
seed containing noxious impmritie*.

Good seed was an important factor in 
the production of farm crops and the 
princ pies underlying the improvement of 
live stock by feeding, selection and breed
ing was also applicable to the improve
ment. of seed grain. There was much need 
for a few farmers in eacQi locality in New 
Brunswick to make a specialty of growing 
pure and improved seed in quantity. The 
improvement of seed grain was a very 
simple matter. On the average 100 acre 
farm there were usually 5 or 10 acres of 
land well suited to growdng cereal crop*. 
A portion could be specially filled each 
year for the growing of seed. The object 
should be to give each individual plant an
oj>£qrtuait£ te mstaltbs ttiBl skïetyZB®^

__ D. POTTINOER,
General Manager. 

Monoton, N. B., October 10, 1902.
Sproule—I hi 
^medicine W 

Then IJ 
a wel*

re just finished 
Ich you sent me 
m 4n poor health
lan. Never have 

whole life. I have 
Ml y that but «I can 
Mil I feel as though 
Fmore of /that tired 
f in the morning! No 
i! No more of those 
i my stomach that I 
ist two or th^ree hours 
pains under the ribs, 

E»s in my right eide! In 
r cured of that dreadful 
ling you many years of 
in, Your obedient friend. 

BARNEY DOXLON,
L, Sault Ste Marie, Mich.

Dear Di
it

Hhree Meeks a] 
aeg jmday I 
fe^^y better Miring 

appetjf. Not

me good. Nj 
when I get 
Imaçh troul 

dull painsi 
■to have for 
time! No l 
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b^.jreifdejthe wisdom of growing clover, 
b^c-a-we, {t‘wur- a valuable food and -added 
fej-fifity to the soil. Clover contained 
much nitrogen and the speaker, comment
ing on the siibetimence of plants and soil, 
Ul^ed that all farmers lie, particularly

W, J. QSB0RNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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